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The clock is ticking 
By OAKLAND l. CHILDERS 
NEWARK POST CONTRIBUTING WRITER 

I N THE YEAR 999, PEOPLE ALL 
over western Europe braced them
selves for what they thought would 

be the end of the world in the year 
1000, but little changed besides the 
date. 

This time around, the coming of a 
new millennium poses a very real pro~ 
lem - one that could trike at random 

and pell di a ter for almost everyone. 
Experts working to tame thi monster 
call it Y2K, but the average per on 
knows it as the year 2<X>O computer 
problem. 

Dozens of person are already work
ing feveri hly to beat the clock in 
Newark. 

Data Service Center, which provides 
mainframe computer ervice to Christi
na, Brandywine, Colonial and Red Clay 

See COMPUTERS, 5 ~ 

Newark, Del. • 50¢ 

Shifting 
landscape 
in plan 
By MARY E. PETZAK ... ' .............................................................. . 
NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

• 
FFICIALS F ROM WILMAPCO 
PLAYED to a di appointing crowd this 
week when they sought input on the lat

est set of alternatives in the Newark/Elkton Long 
Range lntermoda] Plan. 

"At the 1ast meeting in Elkton we had over 75 
people," said senior planner Anthony DiGiacomo. 
"Maybe we need to adverti c something dramatic 
like four new roads and two railroads in down
town Newark to get people here." 

Some of the alternatives pre ented for the cen
tra l business district in Newark incl ude making 
the old Pomeroy RajJroad line a one-way street 

See PLAN, 4 ~ 

t. Mark's 
gets new 
principal 
S T. MARK'S HIGH SCHOOL WILL BE 

getting its thjrd principal in three years, 
according to Sr. Marie Van ton, IHM, pre

sent superintendent of Catholic Schools for the 
Diocese of Wilmington. 

Vanston announced that Mark J. Freund cur
rently principal of Lebanon (Pa.) Catholic Junior
Senior High School , will take over at St. Mark's 
effective July I . 

He succeeds Dr. John Monnig, principal ince 
1995, who announced earlier this year he would 
be leaving. Monnig replaced Ronald Russo who 
had been principal at St. Mark' ' for 18 year . 
Russo went on to become principal of the new 
Wilmington Charter School. 

Freund was the first lay principal in the 70-year 
history of Lebanon Catholic. The interparochial 

See ST. MARK'S, 7 ~ 

City Council 
race now 
three-way 

NITA PUGLISI, WHO SAYS "my life is 
ommunity activism," has decided to try 
gain for elected office. 

Puglisi filed on May 15 to run in the special 
election for the council seat in District 5, vacated 
after Hal Godwin became mayor in April. 

Puglisi , who previously ran against Godwin 
and lost, said a lot of people a ked her to run. "1 
would not have entered if l hadn't got a lot of 
encouragement and feedback from people," said 
Puglisi. 

Abbotsford resident Scott Bowling and Wood
mere resident John Farrell have also filed to run 

See PUGLISI, 5 ~ 
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PouCE BwTIER BournEN HELPS MARrn oF DIMES 
Five caught at 
sobriety check 

Officers from the Newark Poli 
Department conducted a sobriety 
heckpoint from II :30 p.m. on May 

15 to 2:30a.m. n May 16. Police 
. aid a total of 85 ar wer divert
ed thr ugh the checkpoint and 25 
driver fieldt sted. Five were 
charged with driving under the 
influ nee. Tw p r on. were arre t
ed for underage alcohol po. . . . ion 
and everal traffic citations were 
i . ued . 

Party just keeps 
going on and on 

A party at 78 East Madi son 
Avenue gave Newark Police plenty 

to report on May IS ar und I :30 
a.m. Jeffrey Hoban and Kenneth 
1 rdan, both 19, were charged with 
a disorderly premi. es after police 
heard loud mu ic and vulgar lan
guage coming from the re. idence. 

In addition, 20-year-old Matthew 
. Einolf wa charged with under

age consumption during the 
re pon e. Out ide, Rocco Malgiero, 
23, wa · charged with a noise viola
tion for yelling and hooting. James 

olomon, 19, was pursued and 
arre. ted in an arby parking lot after 
he shouted profanity at the police. 
Officers reported a large crowd was 
cheering him on and he wa cau. ing 
a pub I ic di turbance. Solomon was 
charged with underage con ump
tion, re isting arre t and di orderly 
conduct. 

Teen DUI on Main St. 
On May 17 around 1:45 a.m., a 

17-year-old Newark youth wa 
charged with driving under the 
inn uence, underage con umption 
and zero tolerance after his vehicle 
wa topped by poli e n Main 

treet. 

Construction tools 
taken from site 

Contractor. for Commonwealth 
Management at 123 E. Main St. told 
police unknown person removed 
items from the con truction ite 
ometime between May 12 at 3:30 · 

p.m. and May 13 at 7 ~.m. Taken 
were tool and equipment belonging 
to the contractor valued at $1 ,866. 

PHOTO SPECIAL TO THE NEWARK POST County Police seek suspect in connection 
with sexual assault of a 13 year-old 

New Ca tie County Police are 
looking for a 20-year-old Middle
town man for allegedly exually 
assaulting a 13-year-old girl. The 

allege he exually assaulted the vic
tim at variou locations in the Mid
dletown area during the aforemen
tioned times. 

is avoiding authoritie . Police are 
now asking for assistance from the 
public in locating Rodriguez. 

Young Republicans at the Univeristy of Delaware and Republican 
state representative Timothy Boulden (far right) were among hun
dreds of participants In the March of Dimes Walk America. Their 
group raised several hundred dollars towards programs to prevent 
birth defects. 

· incident occurred during the months 
of September 1997 through January 
1998. Francisco Rodriguez, with a 
last known addre of Cole Boule
vard in Middletown, i charged with 
nine counts of unlawful exual 
intercourse in the 3rd degree. Police 

The incident was reported to 
police in February by a non-family 
member and friend of the victim. 
The inve tigation into the incident 
ended in March when the warrants 
were is. ued. Police believe that 
Rodriguez knows he is wanted and 

Rodriguez, who also goes by the 
nickname "Tony Montana," is 5 feet, 
5 inches tall, weighs 140 pounds, and 
has dark hair and brown eyes. He is 
known to frequent the Middletown 
area. Anyone with infonnation con
cerning his whereabout is urged to 
call 571-7924. 

Route 141 ramps will be closed through Aug. 
The on-ramp to sou thbound 

Route 141 from eastbound and 
we tbound Kirkwood Highway to 
outhbound Route 141 will be 

closed through A ugu. t 3 I . These 
clo ure. are pa11 of the on-going 
Rout 141 road construction pro
ject. Detours will be po ted and 
motorist. are ad vi ed to e pect 
delays when traveling through these 

areas. 
Other traffic change in the area 

include lane restriction 9 a.m. to 3 
p.m. at Possum Park and Paper Mi II 
Road (Mi I ford Croo road ) 
through November 1998; lane 
restrictions during the day on Route 
273 from Marrow. Road to We. t 
Vaco' entrance, and on Salem 
Church Road from Route 40 to Rey-

bold Road, to May 1999; lane 
restrictions 8 p.m. to 6 a.m. and 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m. on Route 40 from 
Walther Road to US 1 through 
November 1998. 

In addition, the entrance to 
Delaware Technical College from 
Route 7 is closed through Aug. 15, 
1998. problems ca=~r;l)~=:e : and excessive 

doned by ~ts .. UJIQ.CJ.Y 

Pfiesteria watch on in Delaware for the summer~ 
Any c ..ups of more than 

three bulk f~ lind/or items· 
without·~ted appohlrm.. · 
for pjck .. u,e Will be collect~(,&: 
a fee basis~ cheduled pick-up$ 
are available on a limited altd 
first come/first serve basis. Items 
must be placed at ·the curb for 
pick*up no earlier thatl '6 p-.m. 

Delawar will receive $200.000 and an additional 
$80,000 in funding f r pfie. teria re earch from the 

nvironment Protection Agency (EPA) and the Nation
al Oceanic and Atmospheric Agency (NOAA). 

humbling ev nt for those in Wa ·hington," aid Ca. tie. 
"We realized ju t how little we knew about pfiesteria 
and harmful algal bloom .. " 

Delaware's share was boo. ted to $280, 00 at the 
urging of ongressman Michael N. astle, because the 
mild , wet winter ha. created conditions that make pfi -
teria outbr ak 1 ore likely this year. 

To date, no outbreaks of the toxic microb have been 
reported in Delaware water . 

"Last year's pfiesteria outbreaks in Mary land were a 

Over the pa t year. Ca tie worked in Congre to 
provide $6 million in pfie teria-related re. carch funding 
for the two federal agencie . 

!M'EM()IJ(JA£ WU£ - 'University of '!Jefaware 
LIMI'ID) EDmoN PRINT NOW AVAILABLE 

Image ize ts• l2J•, Retail price $70.00 
Inquire about OrijinaJ Waterrolor Renwques. 
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WINE A CHEESE RECEniON 
Saturday, May 23, 1991 

lroaa 5:N p to 1• p 

,Y(',ukttM!tJ lf)n&~ll 
622 N.:..ft Slk.,.,ente Cent"~ (102) 711, SOOl 

LUSCIOU· L BSTE 
Thursday Night is Lobster Night! 

VOTED BEST SEAFOOD 
RESTAURANT IN CECIL COUNTY! 

"Best of Cecil County 1997"- Cecil Whig 

1U~J 
CRAB HOUSE 

Main Street, North East, MD 
4"1 0-287-354"1 

Opt·n rm·,.- l'lwr .... 11 :.'tl- 'J • hi.,~ Sat. II :.'U- tn 
"tiiHiil\ II:JO- X • ('I 0~1· J) \10\j) \' 

. 'l ;,.;, 

~-117e refuse. defined as . 
~~· .-~- .... feet x3 feet x 4 fee~ if 
piled. maximum of four 32-
gallotl eonU\inm, or items 

.· which · ould take ·more than two 
minutes of collection time for 
one person. .will be collected on 
a fee basis. 

Owners/managers of rental 
· units, defined as a single-family 
residence or one~haJf of a duplex 
house, have been notified of this 
collection criteria and invoices 
for the collections will be for
warded to their attention. Stu~ 
dents who are in doubt as to 
whether or not theil' collection 
will be on a fee basi can con
tact the Public Works Depart-

Use our 
convenient, 
time-saving 
e-mail address 
today! 

newpost@ de a. net 

NEWARI( POST 
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Can we help? 
Offices: The paper's offices are located conve

niently in the Robscott Building, 153 E. 
Chestnut Hill Rd., Newark, DE 19713. Office 
hours are 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays. 

Phone: (302) 737-0724 
Facsimile: (302) 737-9019 
e-mail: newpost@dca.net 
On the Internet: http://www.ncbl.com/post/ 
To subscribe: Call 737-0724 or 1-800-220-

3311 . Cost is $15.95 per year to New Castle 
County addresses. To begin a subscription, 
simply call. 

To place a classified: Call1-800-220-1 230 
To place a display ad: Call 737-0724. 

THE STAFF of the Newark Post is anxious to assist 
readers and advertisers. Reporters, writers, edi

tors and salespeople can be contacted as listed: 

James B. Streit, Jr. is the publisher of 
the Newark Post. He sets policies and 
manages all departments in the Newark 
office. Call him at 737-0724. 

Mary E. Petzak is the associate editor. 
She leads the news staff and reports on 
government, education and police news. 
Contact her at 737-0724. 

Marty Valania prepares the sports 
pages of this newspaper. The spo rts edi
tor is seldom in the office, however, he 
checks in frequently. Leave messages 
for Marty at 737-0724. 

Julia R. Sampson is the office manager 
and editorial assistant who processes 
most press releases. She prepares obitu
aries and the Diversions calendar. Contact 
her at 737-0724. 

Phil Toman has been the paper's arts 
editor since 1969. Well-known in the arts 
community, he writes his weekly column 
from his Newark home. Leave messages 

IIIIIII!'A• for him at 737-0724. 

Stephen Westrick is a general assignment 
reporter. He writes news and features, and 
often is seen covering local sports events. 
He can be reached at 737-0724. 

Patricia A. Koly is a general assignment reporter. 
She writes news and features, and often is seen 
covering school-related<events. She can be reached 
at 737-0724. 

Other contributing writers include Jack Bartley, Peg 
Broadwater, Elbert Chance, Chris Donahue, Andrew 
Hall. Marvin Hummel, Ruth M. Kelly, Patricia A. Koly, 
James Mclaren, and Laura Sankowich. Leave mes
sages for them at 737-0724. 

Tina Winmill is the Newark Posts 
advertising director and manages the 
local sales team . She can be reached at 
1-800-220-3311 . 

Jim Galoff services advertising clients in 
the south Newark, Bear, Glasgow and 
Routes 40/13 area. Call him at 737-0724. 

Tracy Shuman sells ads in the downtown Newark 
area. She can be reached simply by calling 737-
0724. 

Courtney Cleghorn sells ads in the Greater Newark and 
Kirkwood Highway area. She can be reached by calling 
737-0724. 

linda Streit is the advertising assistant. 
She can assist callers with questions 
about advertising rates , policies and 
deadlines. Call her at 737·0724. 

Other advertising reps include Demps Brawley, 
Kay P. McGlothlin, Renee Ouietmeyer, Jerry Rut! 
and Kim Spencer. Bonnie Lietwiler is the classi 
fieds advertising manager. Her staff includes 
Kathy Beckley, Chris Bragg, Shelley Dolor, Jacque 
Minton , Sonni Salkowski and Nancy Tokar. 

Our circulation manager is Bill Sims. 
Tonya Sizemore, left , handles Newark 
Post subscriptions. Call her at 1-800-
220·3311 . 

11w Cll'Ork Post is jmhfisbed Friday by Chesapeake l~tb
lisbing Corporation. Ne/IJs and kxal sales offices are 
loa1ted in tbe Robsco/1 Building. 153 E. Cbestnut Ifill 
Rd. , Newark, DE 19713. II t:Y the fxJiif;;, of the Neul(lrk 
Post no/to u•ilbbold from the public I bose items of 
information mbicb ttre r1 ma/ler ofpubfic record. All 
at/t!(Jrtising and twws are accepted and jJrinted only at 
the sole discretion oftbe publisher. 
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Christina School 
Board defines 
conduct code 
Revisions made to 
district's policy 

By PATRICIA KOLY 
NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

T HE CHRISTINA SCHOOL BOARD unanimously 
approved revisions to the district 's Code of Conduct after 
agreeing on definitions of some controversial terms. 

Board member George E. Evans in. isted "con pira y" was too 
broad a word. He requested specific examples of the offense from 
Major Hairston, district administrator and chair of the Code of 
Conduct committee that recommend revision annually. "We 
have to know what we're looking for," said Evans. 

The definition of conspiracy now states "when two or more stu
dents intentionally lie·, mislead , plan and carry out inappropriate 
behavior or give false information to hinder an investigation for a 
Level 2 or above offen e." The board agreed to drop the word 
"conspire" but to leave the rest of the definition alone. 

Hairston told the board "instigation, was added to the code 
because it's usually the same tudents who start fi ghts. "They sit 
back and watch," said Hairston. "Youngsters set up other students 
and get away scott free." 

School superintendent Nicholas A. Fischer agreed. "Any expe
rienced principal will know who the instigators are,' said Fischer. 
"Sometimes the conflict goes back four or five months." 

Another addition to the code is threatening behavior to staff, 
defined as a threat to engage in menacing b havior that is vio lent 
or sexual in nature, without physical contact, that would likely 
cau e offen e. annoyance or alann. 

Fischer said school principals will detennine what is menacing 
about the behavior, but board pre ident Michael J. Gui lfoyle said 
he has recently heard about gang behaviors occurring in schools 
and building administrators . hould "have some leverage to take 
action." 

Fischer said the behavior must be "clearly menacing, not ju t 
irritating," to cau a tudent to get a criminal record. "We don 't 
want to over-involve the police." 

Evans aid he was willing to let this issue re. t for now, but that 
he still wants to see guidelines. "Let's hope the police don't turn 
off their phone. ," he sa id. 

Brawl at Maxwell T's · 
For the second time in only three weeks, Newark Police found 

themselves greeted with flying bottles when they tried to di ·p r e 
a large crowd. 

According to Officer Mark Farrall, police were called to a large 
fight in progress at Maxwell T's on May 15 around I a.m. Farrall 
aid officers found approximately 300 disorderly persons who 

began throwing bottles at the police. 
Delaware State Police New Castle County Police, University 

of Delaware Police, Elsmere Police and Newport Police were 
called to a si ·t. Albert Yates, 21, was arrested and charged with 
disorderly conduct after he failed to di sper e as ordered. 

On April 25, Newark Police had to call in officers from sur
rounding areas when approximately 500 rowdy students refused to 
leave a party on Elkton Road. 

An ongoing investigation revealed that the fight on May 15 
started inside the bar on North College Avenue. When employees 
tried to calm the situation they were as aulted by p·ttrons with 
bottles, pool ball , glasses, feet and hands. 

One 26-year-old employee from Elkton was taken to Christiana 
Hospital and then transferred to Wilmington Hospital for emer
gency eye surgery after receiviqg lacerations to his face. 

Other injurie included a 21-year-old Bear employee with lac
erations to the back of his head, a cut on his shoulder and elbow, 
lumps on his head and neck and a sore jaw. A 20-year-old employ
ee from Hagerstown. Md., and an 18-year-old from Wilmington 
each had lacerations on the back of the head. A 26-year-old and a 
23-year-old employee, both from Newark, had sore ribs and an 
injured shoulder. 

Farrall reported that while police were still on the scene at 
Maxwell T's, an 18-year-old man was apparently stabbed at the 7-
Eieven on Elkton Road, a. hort distance from the bar. 

"The victim bumped an unknown white man with sideburns 
and facial hair as he was leaving the store," reported Farrall . "He 
apologized and tried to walk away but the suspect said that wasn't 
good enough." 

The teen felt himself truck from behind and then multiple su -
pects start.ed hitting him. The victim wa treated for a stab wound 
in hi back. 

According to Farrall, the suspect in the second incident 
matched the description of some of the people pos, ibly involved 
in the bar fight. 

On March I, a 21-year-old Claymont man wa . tabbed in a 
parking lot across South College Avenue after a fight spilled out 
of Maxwell T's bar around 12:45 a.m. 

Anyone with infonnation about the recent fight at Maxwell T's 
or the incident at the 7 -Eleven is asked to call Newark Police at 
366-7111. 

A POWERFUL LF5SON 

~ NEWARK POST STAFF PHOTO BY PATRICIA KOLY 

During Safety Week at Gallaher Elementary School Students learned 
how ordinary objects like tree branches and kite string can conduct 
electricity and possibly cause injury. The demonstration was present
ed by Delmarva Power staff and their High Voltage Awareness Safety 
Trailer. 

Help us make the news 
Our rapidly expanding newspaper group has an opening for a 

Staff Reporter to work with the N~wark Post and two other Chesa
peake Publishing Company papers based in Delaware. Position 
requires a degree in Journalism or English and demonstrated writing 
and reporting skills. Successful candidate must be able to indepen
dently and aggressively eek out news and meet deadlines. Great 
opportunity for motivated beginner who can work in fast.-moving 
atmosphere. Photography, layout sk.jlJs, a plu . Excellent company 
benefits including BC/BS heaJt.h insurance and 40 1-K plan. Please 
send cover letler and resume to: Mary E. Petzak, Associate Editor, ' 
Newark Post, 153 E. Chestnut Hill Road, Newark, 19713. EOE. 

"' 
ELKTON CHRISTIAN SCHOOL 

A Ministry of Baptist Bible Church • Prcschoolthru 12th grade 
NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS 

•Full-Day Program for four year olds and kindergarten 
•Academics •Spi ritual Emphasis 
•Athletic Program •Doctrinally So11nd 
•Fine Arts •Hot Lunch Program 

"Impacting the next generation for Christ through 
Teaching, Training and Touching Young Lives" 

Call or Visit Today ( 41 0) 398-6444 
144 Appleton Rd. • Elkton, MD 21921 • (Family Tours Available) 

Debt Consolidation, Refinancing, Purchasing, 
CASH OUT For Any Reason 

Rates Are Low! Act Today. 
Credit Problems, OK 

Save Hundreds Of Dollars A Month. 

Equity One Mortgage Company 
Calf Today! (410) 823-1072 or (301) 805-8550 

Aw!Y ooline at www.yourloansou rcc.com <X" Call F<l' Your C.·1sh Tocby! 

Equal opponunity lender. credit and income restriction apply Rates sub;cct to 
change withou t notice We are a direct lender No broker fees 

.-
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Unique summer math program 
scheduled for Univ. of Del. 

Parent!\ an keep their fourth 
through eighth graders busy this 
. umm r pondering how b t to 
wamp a bedroom r plit the prof

it from a ale of Beanie Babies. 
The University of Delaware's 
"mail-order math" program, "Solve 
It ," offers uch brain tea. ers begin
ning in June. 

The University will mail mathe
matical riddle to the homes of par
ticipating children throughout the 
United States. Chi ldren will r eive 
th pa kcts of information by the 
15th of June, July and August. 
Responses will be graded and 
returned to the children with com
ments: 

Solve It creator William B. 
Moody, professor and interim chair
person of the University's educa
tional development department, 
sa id family involvement is encour
aged <md the problems fit well with 
normal summer ac ti viti es. "The 
program provides nri hmcnt 
opportunities for stud nts wh 
enjoy working on challenging math
ematical problems," he explained. 

Past problems have asked stu
dent: to calcul ate how many gallons 
of water it w uld take to fi ll their 
rooms, to compare how long it 

might take to fill a swimming pool 
with two different hoses, to poll 
people about their knowledge of the 
summer Olympics, and to describe a 
fair way to split up the profits 
obtained from a project involving 
the sale of Beanie Babies. 

Each Solve It participant may 
choose problems from two difficul
ty levels. A specific University staff 
member follows each student's 
progress throughout the summer. At 
the end of the program, students 
completing all sets of problems 
receive a summary of their progress 
and a report on how well they per
formed , compared to other partici
pants at the same grade level. Each 
child also receives a certificate of 
participation and a Solve It pin. 

Registrations will be accepted 
through May 31. A set of sample 
problems and guidelines for partici
pating will be mailed after registra
tion is received. Cost for the pro
gram i $50. For $60 children can 
re eive both levels of problems; 
however, onl y one may be returned 
for grading. 

For more information, call the 
Solve It Office at UD at (302) 83 1-
1658 or visi t the olve It Web Site 
at www. udel.ed u/ecluc/solveit.htm. 

Officials discuss traffic plan 
.... PlAN, from 1 

across Newark, making South 
hap I treet one-way south, and 

making leveland Ave nue one-way 
west. 'But th sc are only ideas, not 
proposals even, right now," Di Gia
como stressed. 

Newark res ident Robert Bennctr 
objected to using the railway line 
for an w road. "I 'cllike to see a cir
cular rail -y. tem for Newark using 
the Pomeroy line as a part," said 
Bennett, who also sugge ted the for
mer Budd sit mi ght be a good 
place for a local transit center. 

Ideas for alternative truck routes 
around Newark include Pleasant 
Valley Road to Elkton Road and 
then to Maryland Rou t 316. 
"That 's not a likely one," said Di 
Giacomo, "because part of the route 
is a county road in Maryland and 
then goes into Pennsylvania." 

Anoth r alternative to get trucks 
off Route 896 in Delaware might be 
routi ng them cast in Pennsylvania to 
Route 41 and then south into 
Delaware or Route 1 in Pennsylva
ni a to Route 272 and then into 
Maryland. 

Another idea was to extend the 
hristina Parkway north to intersect 

with Rout 896. "We've discu. sed 
that wi th Jack Billings ley ( hair of 

"Be 6-20 Inches 
Slimmer Today!" 

M
~ 1 B dyWrap 
~ and Ma age 

~v\ by Wende Yeager 

Call 32-WRAP TODAY 

the Western Newark Traffic Relief 
Committ ee)," said Melvin Lehr, 
consultant for WILMAPCO from 
M.R. Lehr Associates. 

Extending Cleveland Avenue 
across the railroad line to Route 273 
at Marrows Road or a connector 
road from Paper Mill Road to Pos
sum Park Road were also "put out 
for discussion." 

Consultant Jim Hess admitted 
these ideas had some problems. "I 
realize there might be physical, 
environmental, and even neighbor
hood objections, but they' re worth 
considering," Hess said. 

Newark planning director Roy 
Lopata said he didn 't see how 
WILMAP 0 could take input with 
a handful of peop le. "We have 
28,000 other people in Newark and 
25 is not a good sample.' 

City councilmember Jerry 
Clifton said he would like to see the 
idea discussed in a city counci l 
meeting. "We could a ·k each person 
to bring two recommendation for 
consideration," said Clifton. 

Di Giacomo aid he is consider
ing Clifron 's suggestion . The plan
ners hop to have a preliminary set 
of recommendations for the long 
range pl an ready for public com
ment by July. 

"3,000 LAUGHS!" 
- Joel Siege/, ABC-TV 

1996 New- YDrk. 
OutuCritia 

drck Awudr! 
BEST PLAY 

BEST PLAYWRIGHT 

MAY 29 thru JUNE 7, 1998 
TilE PLAYHOUSE TIIEATRE 

Prices range from $25 • $43 
A Subscription Selection 

(382) lll-44n • - 331-81 

The Newark High School Bcmd "looked great" at 
Sunday's Memorial Oily Parc1de. Also attending were 
members of the u.s. Navy Drill Team (below) ctnd Lt. 
Cmdr. Bertl1d Boronski, (dbove) c1l932 graduate of 
Newark High School. who seNed 25 years in the Navy. 

SUN SHIN·ES 
OUR PARADE 

Temperatures soared and the sun shone btightly for Sunday's 
Memorial Day Parade in Newark. Pfrhaps because of the early date. 
attendance was a little lower than in previous years. 

"The parade is held traditionally on the third Sunday in May to allow 
more participation by military and veterans organizations," said parade 
organizer Linda Burns. 
This year the date came as early as it ever can on the calendar and 

there are five weekends in May. But despite the heal and competing 
local ev(lnts like the lPGA Tournament, Burru said the people 
watching one of the biggest parades ever on Main Street were as 
enthusiastic as ever. 
A highlight was the presentation by the U.S. Navy Drill Team from 

Washington. D.C.. with participation by Chid William Hogan. Capt. 
William Nefosky and Officer Pat Craig of the Newark Police Department. 
Gldsgow High School led the high school bands by taking the first 
place trophy this year. Avon Grove (Pa.} High School Band look 
second place. There was no third place trophy awarded thi~ year. As 
host band. Newark High School is not judged. "TI1ey looked great 
though." said Burns. Chrisitana High SChool 's band had to cancel for 
lack of available performers. 

AVon Grove High took top honor for Best Drum 1'1\ajor. The Randolph
''tacon Academy 91st Virginia Air force Jr. ROTC Band. appearing in 
Newark for the first time, was judged Best Specialty Band. 

Next year's parade takes place on May 18. 1999. 

HIGH SCifoo.i i-i-1\t.B.K 
MARCHIIG BAlD 

Newark Post photos by To~ Shewbrooks 

Scott 
BO LING 

Newark City Council 
District I 

AUihortzed and Paid for by Friends of 
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Everybody's [acing to beat the 
potential 2000 computer disaster 

Do-it-yourself: Year 2000 
The problem · associated 

with Y2K are enormous, and 
can seem overwhelming to the 
average PC owner. 

Y2K, the tate of Delaware 
recently held a Year 2000 
Forum where computer ven
dors, and representatives from 
state agencies, schools and the 
private sector met to discuss 
the problem and trade infor
mation. 

..... COMPUTERS, from 1 
hoot di tricts, is deep into 

revamping those ystems. 
According to Michael Mayew, 

manager of systems and program
ming for the Center, the problem is 
basically two fold. First, it is a hard
ware problem becau e in order to 
ave disk space, programmers of 

earl y computer u ed only two dig
it · to signify the year. 

When reaching the end of 1999, 
the real time clocks could reset to 
the year 2000, 1900, or some other 
year. To further complicate things, 
2000 is a leap year, which Mayew 
said may cause additional problems. 

The second part of the problem 
involves software. People trying to 
run old program · on year 2000 com
pliant sy tem may run into prob
lem ·, said Mayew. 

The Center staff hope to have 
the job completed by March 1999, 
allowing them almost a year to sort 
out any remaining problems. "There 
are go ing to be some old systems 
where we don 't know what will 
happen," aid Mayew. "When we 
get to the point that all the major 
applications are taken care of, then 
we'll worry about tho e little 
things." 

City finance director George Sar
ris, leading Newark 's effort, said 
that all three major systems will be 
year 2000 compliant in time. 

An IBM system, used for rev
enue-generating system · such as 
utilities, licenses, anq permits, was 
programed in an older computer 
language called Cobo l. Many busi
nes es with such ystems have to 
hire programmers. 

But Newark is lucky because the 
people who originally wrote the 
program in I 987 are still working 
for the city, saving Newark over 
$150,000. "Cobol programmer are 
rare and highly compen ated," Sar
ris said . 

5 

Data processing manager 
Charles Angione and programmer 
Deborah Harrington have spent 
about 18 months on program issues 
relating to Newark' problem. The 
co t of replacing old hardware with 
year 2000 compliant hardware is 
about $25,000, Sarris aid. 

The Newark Police Department 
uses a rare McDonnell Dougla ys
tem for di patch and police record . 
While the system is already year 
2000 compliant, it is 10 years old 
and was ·cheduled previously for 
replacement due to its age. 

•• Our plan is 
that we will have 
.fixed any year 
2000 problem . . . by 
the end of 1998." 

SUSAN ALMENDIGER 
ASSISTANT DIREC TOR FOR INFORMATION TECHNOLOGIES 

Sarris aid the third ystem, 
which handle purcha. ing and pay
roll will be upgraded by the vendor 
under an annual fee, and will not 
cost the city any additional work or 
money. 

The city also is replacing old PCs 
which are not year 2000 compliant. 
An on-going three-year program 
will eventually replace all of the 
problem computers. 

Elevators, security, and heating 
and cooling sy terns that c uld be 
affected by the problem also are 
being reviewed and tested by the 
city or vendors, Sarris said. 

ersary 
* Sale 

All Fine Jewelry 

- -:~,·· 25°/o 
Seiko & Citizen Watches 

SALE ENDS MAY 31, 1998 
CELEBRATE WITH US AT ALL 3 LOCATIONS 

DEL HfiVEti JEWELERS 
50 E. Main St. 

Newark, DE • (302) 266-8100 

490 People Plaza. Glasgow 
Newark, DE • (302) 834-8500 

222 Delaware Ave. 
Wilmington, DE • (302) 571-0474 

The University of Delaware 
faced a fairly large problem, but 
since students who will graduate in 
2000 were put into the computer in 
1996, the University was forced to 
begin dealing with it early. 

The process involves inventory
ing the University 's variou · com
puter systems, locating and fixing 
any problems, and then artificially 
setting the internal clocks of the 
computers to the y ar 2000 to see if 
they continue to func tion properly. 
"There are just a few pieces left to 
fix ," said Susan Almendinger, the 
University's assistant director for 
the information technologies help 
center. "We are 85 percent done." 

The actual t sts, done in what 
Almendinger ca lls a "real, live test 
environment ," will begin in July 
1998. When the systems are tested 
in thi s way, there is no reason to 
hut them down so student s and 
·taff will not be affected. 

Almendinger said th ey also 
expect to have all non-compliant 
de ktop computers at the University 
removed by 2000. 

Most of the work to date has not 
cost the Univer ity anything out ide 
its normal operating budget since 
software i, replaced by vend r 
under contract. Software upgrades 
take place on a regular basi , 
Almendinger explained. 

As of April, among the Uni versi
ty systems not yet compliant were 
the UD# I identification and debit 
cards, . event! budget programs, and 
loan management programs. 

"Our plan i · that we will have 
fixed any year 2000 problem and 
tested in a live 2000 environment by 
the end of 1998," said Almendinger. 
" I feel very good that we will make 
it." 

Kathy Donovan, coordina
tor for Delaware's Office of 
Information Services, said the 
situation is nothing to be taken 
lightly. "Some people misun 
derstand what year 2000 com
pliance mean " Donovan aid, 
explaining many people think 
that buying a new computer 
will solve all their problems. 
"Ju ·t becau e you get a new 
pentium proce sor with Win
dows 95 doe n 't mean there 
won 't be problems. It's very 
pervasive." 

For instance, Donovan said 
that computer companies often 
buy chips and other hardware 
from different sub-contractors, 
and so while one computer of 
the manufacturer may be com
pliant, another is not. 

To more easily address 

Donovan also used the 
forum to dispel myths, includ
ing that it is safe to fly on 
December 31, 1999. "We just 
don ' t know," Donovan said 
ominously. 

Another myth is that your 
money is guaranteed safe in a 
bank. "Wrong again," aid 
Donovan. 

For tho e who want to Jearn 
more, the OlS has et up a 
website at 
www.state.de.u /OIS/Y2000/w 
elcom l.htm . to address Y2K 
myths, fears, and needs conc
nering computers in the year 
2000. 

Puglisi jumps in City 
Council election race 
..... PUGLISI, from 1 
for the vacated council eat. 

A 27 -year resident of Newark, 
Puglisi . aid she probably would 
never have gotten so involved in the 
community if she had remained in 
Michigan. " It 's easier to get the 
'ear' of people in Delaware because 
it 's so small ," ·he explained. 

Puglisi is currently pres ident of 
the League of Women Voters of 
New Castle County whi ch she 
joined over 25 years ago. She also 
represent Newark on the Public 
Advisory Committ e of the Wilm
ington Area Planning Council and is 
a board member of the Newark 
Housing Authority. 

She i a former board member of 
the Newark Business A soc iation 
and past president of the Notting
ham Green Civic Association. 

Among her top issues in Newark 
are re pon ible government, traffic 
congestion, promoting the Newark 
Downtown Partner hip and continu
ing good relations between th city 
and the University of Delaware. 

Pugli si is the mother of a daugh
ter, married and living in Ohio, and 
a son presently attending the Uni
ver ity of Delaware and a member 
of the Army Re. erves. 

Persons intere ·ted in running for 
the special election on June 30 must 
file nominating petitions by June I. 

1. Listen each weekday to "Continuous Country ..... the All New 92.9 ... WDSD . 

2. WDSD will play two songs each weekday. One between Sam - 9am and one between 9am-7pm. 
3. When you hear the song begin, be the 9th caller at 888-929-WDSD (9373) to win ... 

$92.90 
Song of the Day 

CASH CALENDAR 

THE SHAKE 
Neal McCoy 
7am·Sam 

ROC•Qilll.JtJKEf!OXI THE FEAR OF BEING ALONE 

DESPERADO 
Clint Black 
Bam·9am 

LOVE GETS ME EVERY TIME 
Shanla Twain 

11 am·12 noon 

FANCY 
Reba McEntire 
5am·6am 

LOVE OF MY LIFE 
Sammy Kershaw 

2pm·3pm 

BOOT SCOOTIN' 
Brooks & Dunn 

6 am · 7 am 
FAST AS YOU 

Dw1ght Yokam 
12 noon· 1 pm 

T1m McGraw/Fa1lh H1ll 
7am · Bam 

UNCHAINED MELODY 
Leann R1mes 
3pm·4pm 

Reba McEnt1re 
6pm - 7pm 

Garth Brooks 
Bam·9am 

GONE COUNTRY 
Alan Jackson 
1pm·2pm 
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Sensational headlines 
AT FIR T GLANCE, ONE 

might conclude that th Wild 
West is reincarnating itself 

in Delaware. 
The s nsational tragedy in Acade

my Hill vaulted our hometown into 
the let!d story spot on Philad lphia 
TV stations. A aturday afternoon 
"riot" on Elkton Road provided 
juicy opy n a se tion front of the 
News Journal. This week comes 
word of all -out brawl inside 
Maxw II T's, a nightspot on North 
College Colleg A enue, that sent 
. ix bar mployees to the hospital. 

However, a close look at facts 
should pr vide s me comfort to 
Newarker. . As bizarr and sh eking 
as the Pugli si murder, rape and 
abducti n was, it falls into the most 
dreaded classification of crimes: it 
was random and virtually unpre
ventable. Virtually no amount of 
police patrol or preventative mea-
ur , could have averted it. 

A sunny Saturday proved too hot 
to handle on April 25 when a crowd 

stimated at close to 2,000 students 
attended a beer party, thinly-dis
gu ised as a b n fit for the Make-A
Wi . h F undation. When police 
responded to noise complaint after 
several hours, all but a handful -
somewhere between 40 and 200 -
left without incident. Drunken bel-

ligerence by th remammg few 
sparked a me. sy melee. 

This incident was handled cor
r ctly and the overwh lming per
centage of party-goers left without 
in ident. The "riot" only took place 
when a handful refused to follow 
police orders. And the b ttle-throw
ing was quickly contained. 

But th re . imply is no compari
son with the recent ruckus at the 
Chapel Street bar. Although the 
inve. tigation is continuing, it 
appears as though the fraca. wa . 
started by non-student , possibly 
out -of-towners. 

Talk t r asonable Univ r. ity of 
Delaware tudents and they 11 most 
likely admit that it' s hard r to find a 
beer bash on Thur. day nights than 
ever before. Enforcement of under
age violation. is strict and has been 
effective in reducing - not eliminat
ing - over consumption by under 21 
students. The work of the Robert 
Wood Johnson Foundation commit
tee has not yet affected a culture 
change in its efforts to curb binge 
drinking, but it has had a positive 
effect. 

Somewhere, in the midst of all 
this bad news, Newarker shou]d 
find a sen e f safety - as good as 
. one can hope for in American s CJ

ety today. 

The Battle of Dravosburg Bridge 
By MARVIN H. HUMMEL . 

NEWARK POST COLUMNIST 

Instead f being ailed the McKeesport
Dravosburg Bridg as it logically should 
have b n, it wa always just Dravosburg 
Bridge. Th rea')on people gave for the . ingle 
name was that the little hill town needed 
M(; Keesport for schooL and . tores-and 
M Kee, p rt need d Dravo burg 
for- nothing! 

Dravo. burg hom . were set on 
either side of th very steep road 
which mad even the most power
ful cars breathe hard in low gear 
on their way to Pittsburgh; and, on 
icy-snowy day. , n t even a mili
tary tank could have 'Caled its 
heights. McKee ·porter didn't like 
Dravo burg, but no one I knew 
had g ne there to find out why Hummel 
they didn 't like it.. 

Th ir kids went t our high 
. ch I becau. e Dravo. burg was too mall to 
have its own . enior high; and ven thouoh the 

. 0 
ktd were very ni , th re a a problem. W 
played . port t geth r a one team-but no 
one could dar a girl on the other side of 
Dravo. burg Bridge. If he did. even if he met 
her clandestinely in Pitt. burgh, went t a 
movie with her there, then put her on a bu. 
aft~rward., thew rd always got out. He'd be 
f und , alive but uncon. ciou. and all beat up, 
. omewhere on the Dravo. burg Bridge. B th 
. ide , their · and our. , protected th "women" 
thi. way, which wa. quite tupid and insult
ing. 

After everal weekend. in a row left ·ev
eral guy from both , ide · as clumps of 
clothe · out on the bridge, it wa decided that 
a pitched battle wa. . mehow required on the 
bridge itself and that it would be in the wee 
hour!il of the morning after parent went to 
bed and before they had to use the bridge to 

get to work. The time wa .. et and both ides 
gave instructions for each 'man" to bring his 
own weapon. 

r didn't go and said I wouldn 't. We were in 
a world war at the time, and r cou ldn 't wait to 
enli tin il. The last thing I wanted to do wa 
mis the REAL war becau e I had part of a 
baseball bat permanently lodged in my kull 
from the Battle of Dravosburg Bridge!! 

Besides, I liked all the kid who 
admitted being from Dravosburg, o 
what wa the point? 

The weapon carne from home and 
garage ar enals the guy.' father, 
called their tool boxe and car repair 
kits- hammer were quite popular 
and tire irons ranked right up there. 
Tho e guy who brought screw dri
vers would come up in the second 
wave, but nobody figured out what to 
do with the guy who brought a jig aw. 
De. perate time require desperate 
measure. , and be ide . this was ort 
of a home militia thing. 

At 2AM "harp, they were marching 
toward each other, prepared to do battle in the 
middle of th bridge. (Estimate of manpow
er ranged from 500 to 2000.) Before they 
couiJ put the fir ·t hammer into omebody' 
kull, police from both town came out from 

behind the center stanchion and vertical up
ports at the middle of the bridge, brandishing 
rifle · and riot equipment. Daunted, both 
for ·e quickly turned around, fir t vowing to 
me t another bloody day. But they couldn't 
retreat-McKee. port police had come up 
behind and blocked that exit-and on the 
Dravo burg ide, poli e had come onto the 
bridge behind the kids on that ide, contain
ing them. The only escape was to div~ a 
prodigiou , dangerou distance into black, 
ice-cold water -<>r flap and pray for a wind 
under their ann . 

See HUMMEL, 7 • 

Our OF THE Arne 

OVer a week of rain recently may have felt like the deluge but Newark has seen tots worse. 
In thetate1980s at least one storm left flooded conditions at homes in the area. Hert Paill 
Hoaf of Newark climbed out of a pickup truck in William J. Casa-Pulla's driveway on 
Pleasant Valley Road along the Muddy Run, a branch of the Christina River. . . 
In an effort to provide more complete descriptions of our "Out of the Attic" photographs 
volunteer historians of the society are identifying and researching the historic sttots: 
Readers are encouraged to send old photos to the Newark Post, "Out of the Attic," 153 E. 
Chestnut Hill Rd., Newark 19713. Special care will be taken. For information call 737· 
0724, I 
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• New a it appeared in the Newark Post throughout the years 

• May 23, 1923 

State line fight settled 
The old controver y 

which ha. Ia. ted many year 
due to what appear to have 
been a faulty ·urvey made 
before the Revo lution a. to 
just who owns a small tract 
of land in the hape of a tri 
angle lying in the corner 
marked by the state line of 
Maryland, Penn ylvania and 
Delaware, ha. been legally 
:ettled once and for all by 
the igning ye terday by 
Governor Pinchot of an act 
pa ed by the General a. ·em
bly of Pennsylvania. 

In the act it i provided 
that all title and lien affect
ing land in that tract which 
heretofore had been regarded 
to have belonged to 
Delaware . hall revert back to 
Penn ylvania and uch 
paper must undergo the for
mal tran fer. 

Newark's new fishing 
pond is rapidly nearing 
completion 

The transformation of an 
old, di u ed "bottom' into a 
miniature lake with almost 
perfect natural urrounding 
- a real fisherman' paradi e 
i the ight which greets the 
eye down at the Old Dayet 
Mill these days. 

The dam proper i com
pleted but for a mall . ection 
over the small stream, and a 

few fini bing touches along 
the top. 

The natural beauty of the 
new fi . hing and boating ite 
i. by no mean appreciated 
until a vi it i paid. 

• May 19, 1976 

Main Street spruce-up 
mulled by city 

Effort. are underway to 
promote the beautification of 
the city'. hopping area . 

According to Newark City 
Councilman Jame. P. Neal 
(Di trict I), Newark's Com
munity Development Com
mittee, made up of repre en
tatives from the city, the mer
chant the University of 
Delaware and other intere t
ed citizen. , i di cu ing the 
possibility of a ·~oint effort 
between the city and the 
merchant to make the town 
a mor attractive place to 
hop." 

Four from Newark High 
on Gold grid team 

Newark High ends 
Church Corrigan, Pete 
Robin on, and Bill Ru ei, in 
addition to Yellowjacket 
guard Tom Estilow, have 
been selected for the 33-
player Gold squad for the 
Aug. 21 All-Star Football 
Game. 

The three Newark ends 
are among . ixteen All-Stater 

who wi ll uit up for the 
Gold. 

The annual attraction, 
benefiting Delaware's men
tally retarded, will be played 
in Delaware Stadium. 

• May 21, 1993 

City's past, University's 
plans to be discussed 

Two meetings next week 
cou ld give resident a 
glimp e into the future of 
downtown Newark. One is 
intended to promote aware
ness of the city' pa t, the 
other look ahead. 

A meeting will be held at 
7 p.m. to discuss the city' 
comprehensive plan dealing 
with preservation and . orne 
40 building. in the city that 
have been nominated for the 
National Hi toric Register, a 
few of which received the 
recognition. 

On Thur day Univer ity 
of Delaware officials will 
pre ent preliminary plans for 
a new tudent center. 
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LEITER TO 1HE EDITOR Catholic schools get new superintendent 
To: Editor 
From: Thomas Telle Reynolds 

Bear 

Downtown Newark is not a good 
place for pedestrians. Along Main 
Street, the sidewalks are too narrow, 
there are numerous hidden drive
ways, and some very congested 
intersections. This is ironic, since 
there are a great many walkers and 
bicycli ts in Newark and the sur
rounding areas. 

There are solutions to this situa
tion. Sidewalks should be widened 
- a width of about 25 feet would be 
just right for a city like Newark. 

Driveways along Main Street 
should be eliminated, or minimized, 
and as far-fetched as this may 
sound, Main Street should be nar
rowed and speed bumps should be 
installed. Shade trees should be 
planted along Main Street and other 
streets where they are needed o 
that pedestrians can be shielded 
from the harsh rays of the sun. 

The city of Newark, as well as all 
other cities and towns aero s Amer
ica, belongs to the pedestrians. 
Cities should be less accommodat
ing toward motor vehicles, and 
more accommodating toward 
pede trians. 

Malone succeeds 
Sr. Lourdes 
Vanston, I.H.M. 

James Malone, CFX, has been 
named superintendent of schools for 
the Diocese of Wilmington to suc
ceed Sr. Marie Lourdes Vanston 
I.H.M. 

Malone, the founding school 
superintendent in the Dioce e of 
Metuchen, N .J, where he served 
from 1982 to 1988, also served as 
school superintendent for two years 
in the Diocese of Portland, Ore. 

"I am very excited and enthusias-

tic about Brother Jame Malone 's 
appointment," said the Most Rev. 
Michael A. Saltarelli, Bishop of 
Wilmington. "He received a very 
strong recommendation from the 
Search Committee and brings a 
wealth of experience to his po i
tion." 

Saltarelli added that he found 
Malone to be a "pleasant, outgoing, 
people-oriented" person. 

A member of the Xaverian 
Brother. , Malone i currently direc
tor of staff development for Xaver
ian High School in Brooklyn, N.Y., 
and a consultant to Bi hop Kearney 
High School in the ame city. For 
the past I 0 years, his focus has been 

development of community spirit 
within mostly lay-staffed chool 
and a focus on mi sion effective
ne . 

FolJowing his religious profe ·
sion in 1961, he taught in various 
chools until being named assi tant 

and later principal of Lansing 
Catholic High School in Michigan. 

The new superintendent hold a 
rna ters degree in Catholic sec
ondary education from the Catholic 
University of America in Washing
ton, D.C. 

Vanston announced in January 
that she would tep down in July for 
a year's sabbatical after seven years 
as diocesan school superintendent. 

The Battle of 
Dravosburg Bridge 

Republicans propose to cut property taxes 

.... HUMMEL, from 6 

The bullhorn belched:"You are 
all under arrest! Conditions of your 
being let go are as follows: All 
weapons overboard." "Plop! Plop" 
about a thousand times while kids 
moaned about facing their Dads 
when next they reached for the 
long-gone hammer . . The bullho' 
continued: "You will all attend 
school in the morning! We will get 
your names and then release you. If 
you do not get to ·chool and ON 
TIME, you will be arrested and 
prosecuted for several crimes. Once 
you are all certified as in school , the 
Chief of the Dravo1sburg Police and 
1 will tear up these list . Your par
ent~ will not be told THIS TIME!!! 
Hurry up home and get ready for 
school , kiddies! !" 

Everybody made it to chool, 
and only one "man" had been 
injured: Soupy Campbell. Desper
ate fo a weapon, he had finally bro
ken off a cast-iron leg to the kitchen 
stove, and, of course, had to throw it 
overboard. His dad, a notorious 
drunk, came home, saw the danger
ous li sting position of the stove, 
as ·umed his drinking had gone too 
far- and took the pledge then and 
there. 

When Soupy came home and 
told him what had happened , his 
dad was so mad about taking the 
pledge under spuriou circum
stances that he worked over Soupy 
pretty bad_ly. The kid said, " [t was 
worth it, 1 guess. Dad aid he took 
the pledge and he meant to keep hi 
word forever, but that he might have 
to beat me up once in awhile." 

House and Senate Republican 
lawmakers have proposed a major 
change in the way public schools 
are funded in Delaware. If adopted, 
the Republican plan would require 
the state to assume essentially all of 
the local share of school costs in 
grades K- 12 in exchange for a dol
lar-for-do llar reduction in local 
chool taxe . All state education 

mandates and standards would be 
covered as would certain other edu
cation expenses. Under the plan, 
resident , would ave an estimated 
$250 million in loca l property taxes 
at the end of the five-year phase- in 
period. 

"This i ' the most advanced and 
promising education propo al of the 
decade, bar none," said State Repre
sentative Joseph DiPinto (R-Wi lm
ington West). 

Under the proposal, the person 
who presently pays $1,000 a year in 
school-related property taxes would 
. ee this tax reduced by $200 the first 

year, $400 the second year, $600 the 
third year, and so on through the 
fifth year. 

State Senator Steven Amick (R
Newark) the Senate Minority Whip, 
said "This r presents real and per
manent tax relief that we have the 
opportunity to do and the obligation 
to provide." 

State Senator Myrna Bair, the 
Senate Minority Leader said the 
beauty of the proposal rests with its 
simplicity. "We would begin by 
reducing the educational property 
tax the first year by using state 
funds to provide 20 percent of the 
local share of actual expenditures," 
said Bair. "(n return , the local di.s
trict · would cut their local property 
taxe. an equivalent 20 percent. The 
districts do not lo e any education 
dollars and the taxpayers get a 20 
percent property tax cut every year 
for five years." 

Legislators said that the plan is 
designed to provide local di tricts 

with the flexibility to meet local 
needs that gain the upport of local 
taxpayers. "Although our propo al 
will not eliminate the option of local 
referenda, it will put in place a more 
equitable system where real needs are 
met in a timely and thorough fash
ion," said ·State Representative 
Richard Davi (R-Sherwood Fore. t). 

Noting that some districts use 
loca l referenda to enhance salary 
and benefit packages for teachers, 
Davis said , "Our approach is 
de igned to eliminate questions of 
equity among school di tricts • ince 
their supplement packages are dif
ferent. We also hope to eliminate 
any questions about having to level 
up alarie · or benefi t inequities 
between chool personnel and other 
state employee . " 

Davis, who chairs the Joint 
Finance Committee, wa. in. trumen
tal in developing the Republican 
education finance plan. 

Everything you want to know. 
Every week. 

Freund to be St. Mark's principal 
Subscribe today! 

Enjoy convenient mail delivery. Just $15.95 per year, in-county. 

Call 737 ~0724. 

..... ST. MARK'S, from 1 

school of 3,330 students in grades 7 
through 12 is in the Diocese of Har
risburg. He previously served as 
headmaster of Loyola High School 
in Baltimore, Md. , with responsibil
ities in academic reporting, record 
keeping systems and scheduling for 

Protect Your Family And Home 
PROTECTED BY . 

Security Link 
from~ 

Richard L. Hesslink 
Authorized Dealer 
Property Services 

832-9285 
247-8993 (pager) 

HAVE PEACE OF MIND AT YOUR FINGERTIPS 
FOR LESS THAN $1 PER DAY 

' • • I 

It Basic Residential Security System 

Installed Absolutely Free 
I Digital Keypad 

I Motion Detector 
I Battery Backup 

I Siren 

3 Door Contacts 

I Control Panel 

I Phone Connection 

~ • ]-year monitoring agreement required . • I 

Four~l1 OOO 
Gift Certificates ~ 

at a local restaurant of your choice 
with 3 year monitoring agreement . 

Cannm t>c cnmt>incd wllh any n1hcr nffcr. 

SUBSCRIBE TODAY! 
Don't miss a single issue of your community's hometown journaL 

Enjoy convenient mail delivery and excellent savings! 

·~ 

850 students . curriculum. 
A native of Baltimore, Freund 

also has a broad range of experience 
in Catholic education. At Lebanon 
he al o directed development of 
new academic and financial pro
grams enhanced the level of alumni 
and parent community building, and 
helped bring technology into the 

Freund graduated from Towsen 
Stare University in Maryland, and 
holds a masters degree in, reading 
and a certificate in Catholic School 
Leadership from Loyola College in 
Baliimore. 

A Welcome Home ... 
Before 

Going Home. 
Dynamic Rehabilitation 

• Physical Therapy 
• Occupational Therapy 
• Speech Therapy 

Call Today: (410) 398-6554 

CALVERT MANOR 
HEALTHCARE CENTER 

1881 Telegraph Road • Rising Sun, Maryland 21911 
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Avoid the 
fat free 
trap 

.. 

Y ou are shopping in 
the snack ai le and 
those boxes of 

chocolate cookies, crackers 
and cereal bar. are bursting 
with nutritional claims, ''fat 
free," ''reduced fat," "99% fat 
free," "low fat." The question 
remains, if they_ are fat free or 
low fat or even reduced fat, 
can you eat these in tead of 
their regular higher-fat cou ins 
without gaining weight? 

The answer lies in the calo
ri e~. For all of 
us, calories 
still count. 
Many people 
di regard thi 
fact when 
making deci
sions about 
products. It is 
imp rrant to 
read the label. 
Some fat-free 

by MARIA 
PIPPIDIS 

products have more calories 
than the original product. The 
trap i · that many people don't 
realize this and becau e the 
product is labeled "low-fat," 
they tend to eat more. They 
end up eating more calories 
than if they ate rhe regular 
product. 

Recent research show you 
may be able to better control 
your weight if you fill up on 
foods that have low caloric 
density. Foods that have below 
750 calories per pound, like 
high fiber cmbohydrnte, (pota
toes, peas. bean , pasta. corn. 
rice. and cooked hot cereal'), 
all fruit and vegetable ·, lean 
poultr anu fish , and non-fat 
hard cheeses ~uch as cheddar 
and mot;,arella . The e food~ 
make you f~el full faster, . o 
y u c::~n eat fewer calorie. and 
'>till feel satisfied. Food\ that 
are calorie Jt=m. . such a:-. fat
free coo~ies, potato chip~ and 
hread. trick you into eating 
more f Lhem to fe I . atbfied. 
causing y u to overeat and 
con".ume .1 lot more calorie!'>. 

Now you know why one of 
the potato chip commercial~ 

boa ts "you can't at ju'>t 
one!" Look on the label and 
compare alorie~ to the weight 
of the . erving sil(.•. To 1-.eep 
your caloric intake under 750 
calories per pound shoot for 
per gram about I calorie or 
le. s or per ounce about 30 
calories or le. s. For example, 
if a fat free cereal bar weigh
ing I ounce contain 140 calo-

RELIGION • PEOPLE • DIVERSIONS • 

Newark 
church 
celebrates 
150 years 
By OAKLAND CHILDERS 

NEWARK POST CONTRIBUTING WRITER 

seems only 
vaguely proud of St. 
John 's African Methodi st 
Church, and almost indif
ferent to the fact that it is 
cel.ebrati ng its 150th 
anniver ary thi s year. 

Neverthel.es , White is 
ful1 of zeal. He' ju t far 
more intere ted in the big 
picture - of what the 
church stands for in gen

eral. "I feel more involved in orne
thing that has been going on longer 
than this church," aid White, "and 
that is Christianity." 

White per. onifies the feeling of 
"the church of new beginnings,' 
standing on the corner of New Lon
don Road and Cleveland Avenue, 
where each week the R v. Eric 
Burton relates that agele . me -
sage. 

The mall red bri ck stru ture i 
una. uming, with only two . mall, 
stained gla windows and an 

qually tiny 
sign to di s
tingui. h it. 
Inside, the 
church i. 
rather plain: 
clean and 
ord red. but 
not gaudy. 
But as 
White puts 
it, it's the 
Creat r f 
the building 

NEWARK POST PHOTOS BY JOHN CHABALKO that j S 

the church began a year of celebration to 
commemorate it 150 year in the Newark 
community. Prior to the kick-off service, the 
congregation of about 70 members gathered 
in what four of the older members refer to 
as the "new" fellow hip hall added on to the 
original tructure in 1960. 

The rest of the building, though remod
eled, has been on the ite since it's dedica
tion in 1870. Prior to that date, ervices 
were held in a Jog cabin on the ite, accord
ing to Robert Ander on, principal of Glas
gow High School and a member of the 
church. 

Ander on said New London Road, now 
bu tling with traffic, was a little-u ed dirt 
trail at that early time. 

Over their meal, Anna and Dorothy Wat-
on (no relation), Vera Harden and Lil1ian 

Gaine search their minris for the earliest 
pa tor in their recollection. Their attempt i 
futile: none of them could possibly remem
ber who the fir t pa tor was. But they do 
know a little about the church 's history. 

The church wa otiginally known as the 
African Union Church, then the First Col
ored Methodist Protestant Church. A framed 
document on the back wall of the sanctuary 
hearken. back to those time . Lt i an origi
nal t of rules dating from the early year 
of the church, and forbidding uch act a. 
spitting on the floor or leaving in the middle 
of the service. 

According to the Newark Hi. tori cal Soci
ety a group of 16 black residents fir t 
began me ting in a I g house near where 
Cleveland Avenue later inter ected with the 
road toN w London. In 1866, they b gan 
to build th fir t church there, and by 1890, 
their number. had . welled to almo t 50. Th 
di . tinctive brick that covers the out. ide was 
added in L960. along with the hall in th 
rear. 

(Top): Rev. Eric Burton greets congregants at the door of tiny St. John 's important. 
Church on New london Road where the members range from (middle) lil- In April, 

Cloria Otis, head of the youth departm nt 
at StJohn 's, said that the Year of Jubilee 
will be mark d by many community event. , 
concluding with a banquet in November. 
"It's not just the members' church,'' , aid 
Oti . , '' it '. the community's church.' ' lian Gaines, one of the oldest , to (bottom) Minister Jerry White and the 

church youth group . 

'Being small' gets big notice 
Oldham, 8, a third-grader at Mar hall 

:Kic~me:ntary School, think it is fun to be 
. Dragonfly. a magazine for young 

*"i&t!Motrs. thought Oldham had a unique per. pe -
topic - unique enough to publish hL arti 

·oa Small" in their March/April edition. 
to lect work with a unique outlook on 

;·x.~r~,4lt~M-• , .. said Carolyn Haynes, language 
••• for the mapzine. ''Chris expressed the 

• 

benefit of being small in a 'child 's voice."' 
The youthful a pi ring professional writer said he 

wa. surprised and excited to be elected for publica
tion . "My story wa. different from what other peo
ple aid about being small," Oldham explained. ' 

Student authors may ubmit their work them
selve ·, or ha e it ubmitted by a parent or teacher. 
For ·ubmis. ion guideline , contact Lynne Myers, 
513-529-8573 . 
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42 Egollst's "South animal? 39 Opportunity 75Arkansas 
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Avoid the fat free trap TV turnoff week at West Park Elementary 
More than 150 students at We t 

Park Place Elementary School 
"Turned Off' the television during 
National Turn Off TV Week this 
year. 

room teachers did complimentary 
activities, and each cia · that com
pleted a lotto game, "Fun Things to 
do Besides Watch TV" received free 
ice cream. 

of American households regularly 
watch TV while eating dinner . 

..... OUTLOOK, from 8 

ries, it contains 2240 calories per 
pound( 16 ounces/pound x 140 
calories = 2240. 

This is not a good choice if you 
are trying to lose weight. Compare 
this to an apple that weighs 8 
ounces for about I 00 calories ( 160 

Use our 
convenient, 
time-saving 
e-mail address 
today! 

newpost@ dca.net 

NEWARK PosT 
FOR INFORMATION, 

CALL 737-0724 

calories per pound). 
Sure you can eat a few foods 

that may be high in caloric density 
but by keeping the average of what 
you eat on a daily ba is fewer than 
750 calorie per pound you can 
feel atisfied and avoid the fat-free 
trap. 

Local businesses uch as the 
Christina Skating Center, The 
Delaware Art Museum and McDon
ald 's helped to sponsor the third 
annual event for West Park. 

TV Free America reports that the 
average American child watches TV 
for an average of 1 ,500 hours per 
year and spends an average of 900 
hours in school per year. The aver
age parent spends 39.5 minutes per 
week in meaningful conversation 
with his or her children. 66 percent 

A week without television allows 
families to re-examine the role that 
TV plays in their family lives, as 
well as do orne alternative activi 
tie together. Parents reported they 
enjoyed doing puzzles, playing 
board games and taking walks with 
their children. Some admitted turn
ing on the TV news after the chil
dren went to bed. 

The PTA gave a free book to 
every child who successfully tayed 
"TV-free" during the week. Class-

rirla/ howcase 
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THEATRE • EVENTS • EXHIBITS • NIGHTLIFE • MEETINGS 

FRIDAY 
CONCERT 9:30p.m. 
The Deb Callahan Band 
will he p rforming at the 
Iron Hill Bre\\ery and 
Rc~taurunt , ewark. For 
information. call 8g8-
BREW. 

Watkins at 32-09 10. 
SECRET GARDEN 7 p.m. The Delaware Chi ldren's 
Theatre i~ presenting six performance of the Secret Gar
den at the th atre, Delaware Avenue, Wilmington. Tick
ets: $12. For information , all655- 1014. 
STORYTlME AND CRAFT 10:30 a.m. A story and 
craft wi II be presented at Rainbow Book~ and Mu!->ic. 
Main Street, Newark. For information. call 368-7738. GHO 'T TOU R 6:30 

p.m. Join Ed Okonowicz 
for a candlelight tour and IMAY24 
hear spine tingling tales 
of terror at Fort Delaware INSF:CT ZOO I p.m. Explore the technique. of col le l

ing and studying insects at White Clay Creek State Park. 
Help to set up a mini "zoo" of insects and habitat. at the 
Nature Center. Nets Provided. For information, call 36 -
6560. 

:>tate P:uk, Delaware City. Tickets: $10 to $15. For 
re~ervation s. call 834-7941 . 

CLOTHES HORSE 9 a.m. to I p.m. The Wilmington 
Flower Market Inc. wi ll be holding a clothing sale at 
#2945 Newport Gap Pike 

SPRING MIGRANTS 8 a.m. Hike into the White Clay 
Valley and discover spring migrant birds at White Clay 
Creek Pre~erve , Landenberg, Pa. For information, call 
610-274-247 1. (Route 41 ). For informa-

tion. all 239-5670 or SATURDAY SECRET GARDEN 7 p.m. The Delaware Children's 
Theatre is presenting six performance of the Secret Gar
den at the theatre, Delaware Avenue, Wilmington . Tick
ets: $12. For information. call 655- 1014. 

239-7038. 
THROUGH THE EYES 
OF A LENA I'E CHILD 
II a.m. An exploration of 
the natural world th rough 
the rituab of the nali ve 
Lenni Lenape tribe at 
White Clay Creek tate 
Park, Newark. For chil-
dren ages 5 to 8. For 
information, ca ll 36 -6560. 

IMAY25 
CONCERT 9:30p.m. Chip Porter and the Sunday Dri
vers wi ll be performing at the Iron Hill Brewery and 
Restaurant, Newark. For information, call 888-BR EW. 

I MAY26 
WILDFLOWER WALK 2 p.m. Meet at White Clay 
Creek State Park 's Nature Center for a walk along the 
creek through various habitats to explore this week's 
new wi ldflowers. For information, call 368-6560. 

STORYTIME I 0:30 a.m., I :30 and 7 p.m. The Newark 
Free Library is holding storytime for children ages 3-
and-one-half to 6 at the library. For information, call 
731 -7550. FLEA MARKET 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. An outdoor flea mar

ket wi ll be held in the parking lot of Kirk Middle 
School, Route 4, Newark. For information, call Jeanette 

PENNSYLVANIA RAILCAR Ride a restored 1929 
Pennsylvania Railcar to one of three dining establish-

FRIDAY FILMS 7 to 9 p.m. The 
Newark Art." Alliance is showing 
film~ .Friday evenings at the Art 
Houset Delaware Avenue, . 
Newark. Free. For information, 
call 2Q6-7266. · 

IMAY23 

EXTRATERRESTRIAL SUP· 
PORT Noon to 5 p.m. Support 
group and presentations for per
sons in.tere, ted in extraterrestrial 
contacts at Unitarian Universalist 
Fellowship, Willa Road, Newark. 
Admi1-sion $10. For information, 
998-1899. 
POST-POUOSUPPORT 10 
a.m. to noon. The Post-Polio Syn
drome ~upport group will be 
meeting at the Ealltcr Seal Inde
pendent Li\ ing Center, Reads 
Wa>, New Ca~tle. For infomla
tiun. call Ray Brouillette at 324-

4488. 

IMAY24 

POETRY RF.ADI G 2 to 4 p.m. 
The ewark Arts Alliance i. 
holding poetry readingll at the Art 
House, DelaW'cU"e Avenue. 
Newalt. For information, call 
266-7'}N). 

SINGLES CIRCLE 7 p.m. The 
New London Singles Circle will 
meet at the New London Presby
terian Church, 1986 Newark 
Road, New London, Pa. For 
information, call610-869-2140. 
NCCo STROKE CLUB noon. A 
meeting for the New Castle 
County Stroke Club will be held 
at the Jewish Community Center, 
Talleyville. For information, call 
Nancy Traub at 324-4444. 
NEWARK ROTARY CLUB 
6:15 to 7:30p.m. The Newark 
Rotary Club will hold the meeting 
at the Holiday Inn, Newark. For 
information, call Robin Broomall 

at 368-7292. 
CHRISTIAN HELPLINE 6:30 
to 9:30p.m. The Word of Life 
Christian Helpline is held Mon
day evenings at 453-11 35. 

IMAY26 

SCORE 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. A 
workshop entitled How to Write 
A Business Plan wi ll be held at 
Hodg~on Vo mional-Technical 
High , chool, Gl asgow. Fee: 40 
to ~5. For information, call 573-
6552 or via lhe web~i·e 
www .. on.:dela\vare.cnm. 

IMAY27 

PAl TING GROUP 9: iO a.m. 
to noon. The Newark Art~ 
Alliance is holding a painting 

IMAY28 .. 

CH.A.D.D. 7:30 p.m.'Asu. ppbftt4i{ 

group for persons with atti111i01ti:'' ;;:1 
deficit disordeij will meet -~ 
Preemont Hall-Holy Ahgels 't. ' 

' . . -~~ ·~. 

church and school, Newark. F,ot 
information, can 737"5063: . ; . 
GROW 10 a.m. at the Hudson 

" 
Center and 7 p.m. at Word ofUfe · 
Church, both in Newark. Gfo~ is 
a mutual help support group, 
Meetings are free, confidential 
and non-denominational. Por · 
information, call 661·2880. 
PARENTS WITHOUT PAIT• 
NERS 8 p.m. The Parents With· . 
out Partners Brandywine Chapter 
will be meeting at Aldersgate 
Methodi t Church, Fairfax. Por 
information, call 478-3642 or 
610-269-9708. 

IMAY29 

SIBLINGS: THE KIVALRY, 
THE BOND noon. The Jewi. h 
Federation of Delaware's Com· 
munity Network Committee of 
Greater Newark will present a 
lecture on parenting issue at 
Temple Beth El, Possum Park 
Road, Newark. For infurmatioo, 
call 366-8330. 

Kahurangi, the Maori Dance Theatre of New Zealand open the Festival of Fountains at Long
wood Gardens, Kennett Square, Pa. The Kahurangi bring their dazzling choreography, col
orful costumes, and contagious energy to the Open Air Theatre stage May 23 at 7 p.m. Also 
May 23 they will conduct a one hour music and dance workshop. Tickets include Gardens 
admission: $6 to $12. For information, call610-388-1000 ext. 451. 

ment in the Red Clay Creek Valley on the Wilmington 
and Western Railroad. For information, call 998-1930. 
MURDER MYSTERY TRAIN Take a ride on Wilm
ington and Western Railroad 's Murder Mystery Train to 
try and solve the mystery on the ride back home. For 
infonnation, call 998-1930. 
STORYTIME AND CRAFT I 0:30a.m. A story and 
craft will be pre ented at Rainbow Books and Music, 
Main Street, Newark. For information, call 368-7738. 

IMAY28 
EDWARD AND THE PIRATES 2 p.m. This read and 
explore program is offered to children I 0 year. old and 
younger at the Delaware Museum of Natural History, 
Wilmington . For information, call 658-9111 . 
SPRING CONCERT 7 p.m. Relax wi th the sounds of 
R&R, blues, and soul performed by the Second Chance 
Blues band on the Univer. ity of Delaware's Academy 
Building Lawn, Newark. For infonnation, call 366-7 147. 

IMAY29 
SQUARE DANCE 8 to 10:30 p.m. The 2x4 Square 
Dance Club will hold its . tudent level square dance at 
Wil. on School, Newark. Co.t: $4 per person. For infor
mation, call 239-43 11 . 
CONCERT 9:30 p.m. Matt evier will be petfonning at 
the Iron Hill Brewery andRe. taurant, Newark. For 
information, call 8 -BREW. 

THROUGH THE EYES OF A LENAPE CHILD II 
a.m. An explorati on of the natural world through the rit
ual and wisdom of the native Lenni Lenape tribe at 
White Clay Creek State Park, Newark. For ch ildren ages 
5 to 8. For information, 
call 368-6560. 
FlSH BIOLOGY I p.m. SATURDAY 
Join the naturalist at 
White lay reek State 
Park 's aturc Center for 
a detailed discussion of 
fish that inhabit th creek 
and kno\\ your fish 
"inside-out" after she per
forms a fi~h dissection. 
For information, call 368-
6560. 
GO Ft HING I p.m. Kid~ 7 to 10 years old get an 
introduction to thhing at the White Clay Creek Preserve, 
Landenberg. Pa. Be prepared to get wet. For informa
tion, call610-~74-2·nl. 
STOR\'TIME AND CRAFT WJO a.m. A :.tory and 
craft wi ll be pre. ented at Rainhow Book'l and Music, 
Main Street, ewark. For information. call 368-7738. 

EXHIBITS 

THE WORLD OF THE CHILD 
A special collections exhibition depicting 200 years of 
children 's books will be displayed in the Monis Library, 
University of Delaware Newark campus, Monday 
through Friday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Tuesday II a.m. to 
8 p.m., through June 12. For information, call 831-2231. 
MASTER OF FINE ART II 
The annual Department of Art Master of Fine Arts Exhi
bition II, wi ll be held in the University Gallery, Old Col
lege, Main Street, Newark, Tue. day through Friday II 
a.m. to 5 p.m. and Saturday and Sunday 1 to 5 p.m., 
through May 31. For information, call 83 1-8242. 
ART EXHIBIT 
Local arti . t P. Murray Price wi ll display her work in 
watercolor. in the Newark Municipal Building, Elkton 
Road, Newark, through May. The display is free and 
open to the public weekday. from 8:30a.m. to 5 p.m. 
For in fo rmation, ca ll 366-709 1. 
PHOTOGRAPHY DISPLAY 
Janice Lodato wi ll display her photography at the Iron 
Hill Brewery and Restaurant, Main treet. Newark , 
through the month of May. 
OPEN STUDIO 
Artist Wynn Breslin wi ll be hosting her 22nd annual 
open studio at1 exhibi tion in Dela;are 's hi . to ric 
"wedge" area. The exhibit will be held June 6 and 7, and 
June 13 and 14, II a.m. to 3 p.m. , at 470 Terrapin Lane, 
Newark. 
For directions or information. cal l 731-5738. 
IT FIG RES 
Dennis Daub will di , pia) traditional portraiture to sutre
al figurative work at the rt Hou. e. Delaware A enue, 
Newark. through May _9. For information, call 266-
7266. 

To CoNilUBurn. .. 
"Diversions " is compiled each 
week by Julia Sampson. Contri
butions are welcome but must 
arrive at our news office at least 
two weeks prior to publication. 
Mail to: "Diversions," Newark 
Post, 153 East Chestnut Hill 
Road, Newark, DE 19713, or 
facsimile 737-9019. 
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This is a ph9t0 of the State Hermitage Museum in St. Petersburg, Russia. The five buildings house one of the 
world's greatest collection of art treasures. The Neva River is in the foreground. The Hermitage is so huge, one 
must go across the river to the St. Peter and Paul Fortress Road to get it all in one picture. 

A piece of the Hermi1;age 
coming to Delaware 
I AM FORMULATING MY 

ideas and making notes for this 
column while standing on the 

banks of the Neva River in St. 
Peter burg, Russia. I am directly 
across from the greatest museum I 
have ever seen, The State Her
mitage Museum, known simply as 
Hermitage. This museum and some 
others in the environs of St. Peters
burg make up the reason why l have 
been ab ent from Newark for nine 
days, nine days I shall never forget. 

In my notes I scrawled, "Never 
seen anything like this." It is even 
underlined! 1 would share with you 
a brief flashback in my life to help 
make the point. 

l remember my first trip to the 
Delaware Art Museum as a child. 1 
was certain this was the greatest 
museum in the world. I reasoned 
there is nothing el$e like this. Then 
Philip visited the Philadelphia 
Mu eum of Art on the Parkway in 
Philadelphia. Then I knew this was 
the greatest museum in the world. 
Then came the Metropolitan on 
Fifth Avenue in the city and then I 
knew this was . .. Then came Eng
land and then I knew ... 

Simply stated, don't try to com
pare Hennitage to any other muse
um. You are doomed to failure! I 
now know that for sure. 

ln an interview with Hennitage 
Director Dr. Mikhail Bori ovich 
Piotrov ky, he explained that with 
all th holdings in the five huge 
buildings off Palace quare in St. 
'Petersburg if you ju. t spent one 
minute with each painting, sculp
ture, tapestry, jewelry, etc., working 
in eight hour shifts a day, it would 
take 2J years to see everyth ing, just 
see it, not enjoy and sav r it , just 
SEE it. He then looked at me and 
milcd and said in perfect English, 

"Of course by then we would have 
added a lot more pieces." I asked 
him if he had seen everything in 
Hermitage and he retorted, "No, of 

cour. e not. I have on I y worked here 
in e 1991 ." His broad, infectiou 

grin let me know h was ready for 
my question. 

But, you may wonder, .vhy my 
interest in Hermitage, other than a 
general one in art, and why devote a 
column to it in the paper? The 
answer is easy, and like Dr. Piotro-

THE 
ARTS By PHIL TOMAN 

v ky, I am ready for it. On August l, 
at 800 South Madison Street .in 
Wilmington, 14 galleries of works 
from Hermitage, the Russian 
National Archive and ome other 
museums around St. Petersburg will 
open for you to see and enjoy. Hav
ing it so close for u all to see and 
enjoy is due to the dream and hard 
work of Jim Broughton, head of 
Broughton International. The exhi
bition is called "Nicholas and 
Alexandra: The Last Imperial Fami
ly of Tsarist Rus ia.'' It will be the 
first exhibition at the new First USA 
Riverfront Arts Center on the banks 
of the Christina River. What a way 
to open th new center! 

The exhibit will be the first time 
many f the items have traveled out 
of Russia and omc have never even 
been on display inside Russia. The 
focus of the entire art world will be 
on this peninsula from August I to 
December 31 of thi year - and for 
good reason. 

T~ Jf(Mt 

Specfacufo~t V~,~ 

Casual MarketPlace 

~ wr.utmt. w~ 
ruuL 'B'UJWft J~ 

Fll!UtiWJu b01t 'PO!ltk. 
'Po&, G~ ruuL 
s~ wUJc. SOMe 

DISTINCTIVE CASUAL FURNITURE & GIFTWAAE 
3 Floors of Furniture Displays 

With over 75 groups on display 

'Ooy '0~ Olt 

I~~U~Ced.iole 'Pidz...Up te. 
E~ ot Y 1U1Jt HN~te 

601t fJce H~ 
Weekelul. 

Nicholas and Alexandra will fill 
14 galleries at the Riverfront Center. 
Tickets will be going on sale oon 
and, if th6 sales are like previou 
Broughton shows. a sell out will 
quickly happen. For information 
you may wish to call 302-777-7767 
in Wilmington or Broughton Inter
national at 813-821-2277. 

With all the art I have seen the 
past week in St. Petersburg, why an 
exhibit only on Nicholas and 
Alexandra? " It i an attempt to set 
the record straigh t on the last 
Romanoff Tsars," said Director 
Piotrovsky. " It is hard to love your 
family and be a good ruler too," he 
continued. "N icholas and Alexandra 
couldn't communicate with others, 
not the army, not other nobles and 
certainly not with the people. It was 
like 20 years of being alone," the 
director concluded. Of course that 
lack of communication came to a 
head one October evening in the 
Winter Palace, the major building in 
Hermitage. It was the Communist 
Revolution. 

Alexandra' diary was kept in 
Eng li sh (she was a relative of Queen 
Victoria) as were many of the court 
records and they will be on display 
for us to see and to read next to the 
Christina River in Wilmington, 
August I to December 31. 

In the weeks ahead l wi ll have 
much more information including a 
gallery by gallery breakdown of 
what will be available for you to 
see. Make your plans early and get 
your tickets for what will clearly be 
an an event of a lifetime. lt will def
initely be the next best thing for 
going to St. Petersburg and spend
ing 21 years to see most of it for 
yourself! J on ly had nine days and 
didn't see it all ei ther. But you can 
bet I wi ll sec the Nicholas and 
Alexandra Exhibit when it come to 
Wilmington . 
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iii Proud Sponsor BABY FAIR '98 

On Now! Our Biggest-Ever Memorial Week 

$10 off 
SERTA 

$15 to $75 off 
our already low prices! 

hlld crall 
Furniture 

Cribs, changing tables, chests, and more. 
Offer good on special order items, too! 

(Amount saved depends on item(s) purchased.) 

•••••••••••••••••••••••~•••w•••••••• 

1 0% to 30% off our already low prices! 

All Coordinated Baby Bedding and Accessories 
Quiltex, Kidsline, NO~O. Lambs & Ivy, Simmons, & more. Special orders included. 

Seville Stroller 
#7777MR. Balloon tires. 
Adjustable handle. 

$10999 

evenjlo Medallion 
Infant I Toddler 
Car Seat #251191 . 
5-point protection. 

$11499 

•·•••···•·················· 
$10 off 
our already low prices! 

Any Bassinet 
in Stock 

~ INFANTINO r:l-.f "-& 
: Baby Gyms I, tf;_ ~ l 
~ ~14;:19,150~20~. ~ 

~········~·································· . 
G&\CO Pack 'N Play ~ SNUGLI 

Bounce 'N Play 
Infant Seat ' 
Deluxe toy bar. 

Playard 
Sets up in a snap. 
Carry bag included. 
#9130NA. 

$4999 

INFANTINO 
Picture Mobile 
Glows in the dark! r 
$1999 

Style #184212. 

Clown print only. 

#307650. $1-.JII'' .:<::::., ... 

50% off 
our already low price! 

PLAYSKOOL 
Breast Pump 
Manual. Includes $499 
carry case. Now 

Exhibitor & Co-Sponsor Opportunities! 
Reach Thousands of New & Expectant Parents through 

BABY FAIR '98 
Coming June 20 to BABY DEPOT, Christiana 

Plan Jjgjfl We'll provide Advertising support. 
CALL: Carol Stiffles • 302-369- 8201 

Christiana 
University Plaza, Rte. 273 & Chapman 

1/2 mile from 1-95, exit 3 • (302) 369-8201 

Open Monday- Sunday • Shop the Internet- www.bcfdirect.com 
Major credit cards accepted. Approved personal chedls with proper 10. • Sale prices thru Sunday May 31 . 

Everything you want to know. 
Every week. 

Subscribe today! 
Enjoy convenient mail delivery. Just $15.95 per year, in-county. 

Call 737-0724. 



• 20 Gauge Liner 
• Stainless Steel W all Saver Panel 

wrJi·Iw'·• ,s· Rouoo ............ •s49 ·'4ZI9 \8' ROUOD ............ 6649 
- . ;:;!' 24' ROUOD ............ '799 

27' ROUOD .... ........ '949 
18' x lr OVAL ... .. ~1399 

IS' ROUnD ............... . "20.99 
18' ROUnD ................ "29 .99 
2..o1' ROUnD ................ "53.99 
IS' X 2-4' ........... .. ...... •33 . 99 
16' X }2' ............ ....... •47.99 
1a· x l:S' ............ ..... .. . ·s4.99 

t A rtwork for illustration purpose only. See store for actual models 

LINERS . 

, 

• Skimmer, Fi\ter, 
Pump, Ladder, 
vacuum Head, 
Hose & Pole , 

Chlorine 

Visit us on the World Wide Web 

11i1 l.ll I 
CD !::1 I 
~ tft I 

·~II: I 
. ~, 

---"" 
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Free hearing 
screenings at 
Christiana Care 

Christiana Care will have a free 
hearing screening Thursday, May 
28, 1 to 3 p. m. in Room 1200 at 
Christiana Hospital. The exam takes 
about l 0 minutes. Hearing screen
ings are co-sponsored by SHHH 
(Self Help for Hard of Hearing Peo
ple of Oelawa~e) in recognition of 
May as Better Hearing and Speech 
Month. 

For an appointment, call 428-
4100. Walk-ins are also welcome. 

Memorial service at 
Veterans Cemetery 

The Delaware Veterans Memori
al Cemetery will hold its Memorial 
Day Program on Saturday, May 30 
at I :30 p.m. The public is welcome 
at the event honoring Delaware vet
erans at the cemetery at 2465 
Chesapeake City Road, Bear. Hand
icapped parking and toilet facilities 
are available. 

UD outdoor pool 
opens 

The University of Delaware's 
outdoor pool will open tomorrow. 
Cost for community member is 
$ 100 per individual or $190 for a 
family of four, with a $10 charge per 
person for additional family mem
bers. 

Member must register in person 
and have photo ID made. Registra
tion is being held today from 2-5 
p.m. and . Tuesday to Friday, May 
26-29 from 3 to 7 R.m. 

After these dates, pool IDs will 
be made at the Student Services 
Building, 30 Lovell Ave. UD 
employees must show UD ident ifi 
cation cards when applying for dis
counts. 

Regular pool hours are Monday
Friday, May 25-June 12, noon-6 
p.m.; June 15-Aug.7, noon-8 p.m., 
Mondays-Fridays, Aug. 10-28, 
noon-7:30p.m.; Saturdays, Sundays 
and holidays May 23-Aug. 30, 
noon-7 p.m., except May 30 when 
the pool wi II be closed; and Labor 
Day weekend, Sept. 5-7, noon-7 
p.m. For further information or a 
brochure, call 831 -2868. 

Newark Library 
children's programs 

The Summer Reading Program 
and the "Read to Me" program will 
begi n June I and end August 29. 
The "Read to Me" program is for 
children 2 to 6 years of age and the 
Summer Reading Program i for 
children ages 6 and older. Enrolling 
your child in thi program is a way 
to encourage your child to read over 
summer vacation. Prizes are award
ed after the child has read 10 books. 

There will be programs for chil 
dren of all ages on Wednesday 

mornings starting July I. The sum
mer programming brochure is avail
able in the library. 

Free HIV /AIDS 
resource guide 
offered 

The Delaware HIV Consortium 
announced today that the 1998 
Delaware HIV /AIDS Resource 
Guide is now available to the public. 
The directory will be provided free 
of charge to any person requesting it 
as a public service by the Delaware 
HIV Consortium. 

For information about obtaining 
a free copy of the 1998 Delaware 
HIV/AIDS Resource Guide, call the 
Delaware HIV Consortium at 654-
5471. 

Iron Hill Brewery 
helps firefighters 

Iron Hill Brewery & Re taurant 
is donating I 0 percent of the pro
ceeds from sales of their Fire 
Engine Red Ale to the Aetna Hose, 
Hook and Ladder Company. This is 
the second year the restaurant has 
brewed this ale and donated part of 
the pwceeds to the fire company. 
They also donated a keg to the Fire
fighter's Chili Cook-Off that took 
place on May 9. 

Last year Iron Hill raised more 
than $500 for the fire co.mpany. 

AYUSA seeks host 
family 

AYUSA (Academic Year in the 
U.S.A.) is seeking a ho ·t family for 
Rusian, an exchange student from 
Ukraine. In 1990 Rusian lost his left 
and right shin · under a train and 
now uses prosthetic limbs. He is 
ab le to walk without difficulty 
swim and compete in table tennis 
matches. Rusian is al. o a winner of 
the Freedom Support Act Scholar-
hip. He will be in the tenth grade 

and will have his own insurance and 
spending money. Anyone interested 
in hosting Ru. ian or another student 
should call Barbara Overton at 610-
5 32-7 699, or Christa Andersen at 
658-8771. 

Answers to Super Crossword 
PO S T s• s l AM .A L 8 AI AT ARI 

AC HO o• TO MA •o AU 81 SA GAN 

S E A R S T ow E R .... T R us HM ORE 

T A K E .A l E X I s• E l SA 
.p 

REP 

ANY .A X E o• N OR •v E l 
p. 

ART 

-T HE N. ME OA l. S E L F • •• 
P E au 00 • s A l AD IN .... AR 8 l E 

EN T R v• CA R A .I NO o• Nl MOY 

l 0 IN .G R A IN .A OA NO •o ONE 

E S p. P R 08 Eo•L A K E P l A CIO 

•• •s LAW S T A y -GE T T y s 8 u RG .H A F T E o• HER 

10 E A 
.p 

A L E R •o G L E 0 IG OTA 

NA NN v• R A GE •r R A 
p. L A PAZ 

AM A Z ON .N I E L S EN • K I 8 I T Z 

•• • A Rl A. s c OP E• 01 V E ••• 
IS .... E L 8 A. E A R. J u R y .R AM 

IotA I L •E RMA F I GA RO •c E 0 E 
p u G E T S ou NO .N A P A V A L L E Y 

E T H N o• AS T A .G IotA N. P E A L E 

L E TO N. 0 E E R •s EN r• eo X E R 

'{I 
American Intercultural 

Student]jxchange 
A non-profit, tax·exempt educational Foundation 

Host a student like Anders, 17, from Sweden. Students with interest in the arts, outdoor 
activities, team sports and various other hobbies are looking for Host families. For 
further information, please caii1-800·SIBLING or visit our web at www sibling.org. 

Everything you want to know. Every· 
thing you need to know. 
Every week. 

Subscribe today! 
Enjoy convenient mail delivery. Just $15.95 per year, in-county. 

Call 737-0724. 

Adventure Wortd tickets 
The City of Newark Park and 

Recreation department is selling 
discounted admission ticket · to 
Adventure World, located just east 
of Washington, DC. Proceeds from 
tickets sales will benefit the DRPS 
(Delaware Recreation and Parks 
Society) Student Scholarship and 
Professional Development funds. 
These ticket usually sell for 
$25.99 but will be available for $15. 
Tickets can be purchased at the 
Park and Recreation office at 220 
Elkton Road. The city will not pro
vide transportation. For more infor
mation, call 366-7060. 

Retirement dinner for 

HI Hanes 
Heavy Weight 

Hanes 
Children's 
T-Shirts 

$2.5~ .. 

Pastor MacDonald 
A retirement celebration and din

ner honoring the Rev. Dr. and Mrs. 
Daniel A. MacDonald will be held 
on Thursday, June 25 at the Cavalier 
Country Club in Newark. 

MacDonald ha been the senior 
pastor at Calvary Baptist Church in 
Newark for the past 12 year . Previ
ously he served a interim pastor 
from 1 977 to 197 8 and 1985, and 
was the Chief of Chaplains at the 
VA Medical Center in Elsmere. 

Tickets are required and may be 
purchased from Ruth Jordan, Cal
vary's Secretary, or from any retire
ment committee memher. 

1.25 oz. 

HonOIS recital at 
University of Delaware 

Wind Ensemble Camp for stu
dent mu icians from grade 9-12, is 
.cheduled from 9 a.m. to 5:30p.m .. 
July 6 - l 0 in the Amy DuPont 
M,u. ic Building at UD. Thi ummer 
the University of Delaware will 
offer participants a chance to take 
part in an honors recital at no extra 
cost. 

Co t i $185 and includes lunch. 
A $20 deposit is due with the appli
cation. The week-long program con
cludes with a 7:30 p.m. concert on 
Friday, July 10 in Loudis Hall. For 
information, call 831-2577. 

T-shirt 

$J.33 ••. 
Tulip Fabric 

Paint 

Fabric Acrylic 
Transfers Pa1nt 

by Seitec 

Special Assortment 

2" & 3" 

Lace 
5 yds for 

$1.00 

Solid Color Calligraphy 
or Border Name 

$1·~2 

~ 
Special Sele,ctio111l l 
Silk-Like 

Daisy Stem 

99¢ea. 

Papers Stamos St K't 
choose from a large b 1 k dl [k, d amp I S 

'"~."!~~ $2-99 ° $17 ·99 
1 0 ¢each reg~=-:9 s stylet to "'I· 

0~~. ·. .. ' 
. ...... __ _ 

Portrait Frames 
by Columbia 

8 X 10 $9.99 
v•lue $1 ... 11 

11 X 14 $12·99 .. , .. '"·" 
16 X 20 $15·99 

vol .. l24.tt 

100 Page 
Magnetic 
Photo 
Album 

$2·92h 

Klutz Nail & Body 
Books ·Tattoo Art 

for Kids by Highgate 

1 OFF 2tor 
OUR EVERYDAY PRICES $3 • 00 

Frames 
5x7 & 8x10 

~ 

Foamtastic 2 lb. Bag of 
Sheets 
g"x 12.. Colored 

25! San~ 
assomd cowrs 9 9 s'36 

Natural 
Rose Stem 

2 for 
$3.00 

30" Dried 
Eucalyptus 

Swag 

$7.99 

LACQUERED, 0 
WILLOW AND 
SLIM WREATHS 

.-!(;.;,_·; ,,, YOUR CHOICE 

:::.'. '·:r; SMALL 99¢ 
.,~ ) 
"' ~··<j 

0. ~~' MEDIUM $1.99 

$ .99 

Unfinished Wood 
BirdHouse · 

Unfinished 
Wood Chip 

Boxes 
or Feeder 

Slat or Tole 
Stool 

reg.$5.88 

Wood .ki Slat Rocker 
$59·99 

reg. $79.99 

Four Pane 
Decor 

Flower Box 
Mirror 

Wood Planter 
Boxes 

liftm D~llilabk ift rum 

2 Foot Planters 

12" X 18" 
Packaged 
Aida croth 

Winnie the Pooh 
Latch Hook Kit 

7Mesh Clear 
Plastic Canvas 

11"x13" 

99¢ $5.99 MFR 
list price 

$8.75 

12¢ ... 
reg. 20. 
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Hey America ••• Get Ready For 

~'B 
181/2. I 
8AJI..JI.I(£nl£'M 
CHARCOAL GRILL 
• Assembly available 
• Rust resistant Jteel grid 
l!>oi9702) 

CHARCOAL 
TWIN PACK 

110342fl) $f()Cff 

'14.Cf% 
.. !Df.OO 

3SOOOBTU 
GAS GRILLMASTER 
• 100% c:enmic ~ 
·~led~grid 

:ea=:r~-
• Pr construction 
• Ez-deen 10,500 BTU sldoluner 
HG540EP8 (2<10933J 

ASSE .. LED 
HG540EP8 tW39•J .... flf.OO 

35000 BTU 
MAUERFLAME 2™ 

GAS GRILL 
o Potcetaln main & ~chrome 

teCOndlry cooking surllces 
o 5110 sq. ln. toll! cooking liN 
0 Wooden shelves 4637633 ~~~) 
53" GRILL COVER 
4914831 1263936) . .0.'17 

( ASSEMBLED 
~633 (276140) '164000 

0 lndudes hHvy duty 
ts· tongs, 11112" 
wire brush, 19" tori< 
and reinforced 19" 
spatula 

(1Z2()56) 

GAIGRIU 
IIIPUC&EHT 
LAVAIIOCilS 

FLOWERING ANNUALS 
in GARDENERS PACK 
• Choose from many varieties 
·Impatiens ·Marigolds 
• Begonias • Salvia 
·Petunias 

(708429) 

SEED GERANIUM In 4• POT 
0 Gr..r tJr beds end- pMing 
. em. ... pnmlum quelty 
0 Peflecllor sunny bods 
~~~ 

24-Pack 

TOP SOIL '18~ 
o Excellent lor sunmer mulching 1lfl' 
• Help$ loosen hard soli 
12701)2) 
40 LB. ORGAitiC PEAT \'10 40 Lbl. 
~51 n 

, E'RE OPEN EVERY DAY! Mon. ·Sat. 6AM • 10PM • Sunday BAM· 6PM 

Prices may vary after May 27. 1998 if there are market variations 

CHRISTIANA/NEWARK 
(302) 369-6713 
On New Churchmans Road between Delaware 
Technical Community College and Delaware Park; 
across from Christiana Hospital 0 

© 1998, HOMER TlC.Irc. 17166 119-5/2HI 

iJ ... . 
.:. ···- ·-· ····-

15-30-15 ~,(M 

PLANT FOOD ' -. • 
G13 (651699) • . . . . • . . .. .. .. . .. . S Lbs. 

We reserve the right to lim~ quantities to the amount reasonable for homeowners and 
our regular contractor customers. II is our policy to run truthful, accurate advertising. In 
the event of an error, we will make every reasonable effort to accommodate our cus· 
tomers Details on any product warranties available al store. Key Cred~Te""s : For 
purchases made with your Home Depot Consumer Charge Card, the Annual 
Percentage Rate (APR) Is 21% (18% in lA). For single purchases of $2000 or greater 
that qualify for the Major Purchase Feature of your Home Depot Consumer Charge 
Card Account, the f.oPR will be 15.48%0 Minimum monthly finance charge is $1.00 ($.50 
in lA and WI). My minimum monthly payment shown is an estimate based on purchase 
price on~. Does not include sales tax, insurance charges, or finance charges and may 
be higher ff you have an existing balance or make addrtional purchases on your 
account. Offer subject to credit approval by Monogram Credit Card Bank of Georrja. 
Check store for additional details. Installation service available in certain areas. 

119 Installation ~ovK!ed by independent, licensed ~umbers and electricians. Plumbing and 

USA 
W . 

electrical license numbers available upon request. (1 t 9) 

PROUD SPONSOR OF THE 1998 U.S. OLYMPIC TEAM 
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Reach over 30,000 households each week in the 
Newark- Bear- Glasgow area. 

Place your FREE VIP CLASSIFIED ad in the 
Newark Post/Route 40 Flier .... and · 

I -
*limit one item per 4line ad • Item not to exceed $500 • Price must appear in ad • Private party ads only 

• Real Estate, Commercial and Yard Sales excluded 

DEADLINE: 12 NOON every Wednesday 

NEWARK POST i3FLIER 

• 

1•800·110•1111 Of 10•118•1110 ... 

* 

4 

I 



"A Warm 
and 

Friendly 
Place" 

Newark's 
Daytime Cheers! 

I 

737-5020 

Celebrating over 
25 years in 

educating children 
age 5-14. 

)0; l student/teacher ratio 
-8th, full day kindergarten 

,extended care program offered 
.equal opportunity adntissions 
,child-centered education 
.,hands-on curriculum 

..... orts 
would like to 
Congratulate 

All the Graduates 
Mike Sturgis 
Kristin Nau 

Jamie Sassaman 
Brittan~ Bo~er 

Racbel Hamilton 
Lauren Graber 
Mano~ Hocking 

Atbena BaU 
Dan Macelro~ 
Dave Restucci 

For a Job Well Done! 
Sports Plus 

FAMILY FUN ~~ ...... 

H V YOU "0 0 U 
WE SPECIALIZE IN HANDS 

INTENSIVE PROJECTS 

• Job Placement 
• Supported Employment 

• Assembly • Packaging • Collating 
• Bulk Mailings 

• Cu todial Services • Mobile Work Crews 
• Repackaging 

Call JO' I rl~ ·~ 100 o1 I HOO H~ t Jn:\7 
514 Interchange Blvd., Newark, DE 

Monday-Thursday II AM-IOPM • Friday & Saturday II AM·II PM 
Sunday 12 PM-9 PM 

t.ove:rnor Square • Routes 4.0 & 7 • 302-836-8611 
• Routes 4.0 & 896 • 302-836-9711 

Delaware Ducks Summer Camp 
July 20 - July 24 

Ages 7-10 12:30 - 5:00p 
Ages 11 -14 4:00 - 8:30p 
Cost: $350, for 3 hours ice time . 

Summer Power Skating. 
Sunday's with Dave Cardillo 

June 14, 21,28 
July 12, 19, 26 
August2,9 
Cost: $85 per person 

Figure Skating Camp: 
July 13 - July 17 

Cost: $149 

European Hockey Connection 
with Court Dunn 

Ages 7-15 July 27 - July 31 
Ages 7-15 Aug. 3 · Aug. 7 
Ages 9-15 Aug. 10 - Aug. 14 
qost: $ 190 per person 

Tim Ondra Goalie Clinic 

8 week session, $195 per session 
1 hour per week 6:45p - 7:45pm 
June 9, 16,23,30 
July 7,14,28 
August 8 

Pubiic Sessions 
Mon - Fri 12:00p 1·30 
Fn. 8:00p 1 O:OOp 
Sat. 1.oop-3:00p & 8·oop 1 o:oop 
Sun. 1 :OOp- 3:00p 

D AWA EARMY 
NATIQNAL GUARD 

CONGRATULA ~ 
THE GRADUATING 

CLA S OF 1998 

Looking for a way to!!! 
*Pay for college! 

*Get a part-time job! 
*Serve your community! 

*learn a trade in one of the 
following! 

*Communication's* 
*Trades*Mechanics 

*Food Service* 
*Heavy equipment repair 

and Operation! 

DELAWARE 

1-800·GO·GUARD 
www.1800gogu•rd.com 
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J J A IN 
(!Joe~~, :l5 'lfe4114 !J#I. 8u~i11e~l 

•!• Clerical •!• Banking 
•:• Lt. Industrial •!• Technical 

Applications Accepted Weekdays 
9 a.m.-2 p.m. 

t IIU TIANA X - UTIV AMPU 
200 Continental Drive, Suite 1 07 

NEWARK, DE 19713 

302-73 7800 
Excellent Pay/Benefits/No Fee/EOE 

Open Daily 
302-266· 785~ 

Cords ... Cases _, 
Cleaners 

Su nglass('s 
hy E.C. Shades 

' 

153 E. Main St. 
Newark, DE 

+ Clerical + Data Entry 
+ Light Industrial +Secretarial 

Michael de Cento 
Deborah de Cento 

Owners 
n 
ft Sub or 

Party Tray 
48 hr. notice 

Party Trays, Subs, Catering 

FDr Att OvvA/~i-DH.I~ 
2501 Red Lion Road 
Kirkwood, DE 19708 

Congratulations Graduates 

d ~~~$~5~~M,_7EI?.,_HVC. 
~~··1 ...... 1 Fox Run Shopp/IMI center 
(Comer of Route «<A Route 72) 
..,., Dt#IWMJ 

. Area's largest selection of 
performance parts {or: 

• Automotive 
• 4x4s 
• Trucks 
• Accessories 
• Machine Work Seroices 

We 're sure that success is just 
around the corner for a very 

outstanding class. 
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lrom "'' rour 
lrielltiS It 

250 Elkto!1 Hd 
30:.!. -456- ( 000 

H I 
~I - ~- ------"'--- --- ~ 

Good Luck & Best 
Wishes 

from everyone at: 

0 

Deserves 
Another. 

~Treat You Right• 
Say congratulations with 
a cool and creamy smooth 
frozen Dairy Queen cake. 

Taking graduation cake orders now. 

Dalrv Queen 
Marrows & Chestnut Hill Rd. 

Newark. DE. 

\ . ' 
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ERE WE GO! 
If you like high 
school sports, 

then this is the week for 
you . State tournament 
games in baseball, soft
ball. lacrosse and soccer 
will be everywhere over 
the next week. Local 
teams could have 
impacts in just about all 
of them as well. One sad 
note is that the baseball 
tournament's system of 
seeding teams is really 
screwed up. How about 
a little human input? 

ALL THUMBS 

To the University of 
Delaware baseball 
team. The Blue Hens 
entered the conference 
tourney as favorites and 
won their way to the 
NCAA Tournament.. 

To the Glasgow 
High boys track team. 
The Dragons got strong 
performances out of a 
lot of people and cap
tured the Division I state 
track and field crown. 

To the system 
that gives Salesianum 
the top seed over St. 
Mark's in baseball, 
despite the Spartans 
going undefeated and. 
beating Sallies twice. 

HIGH FIVES 

Softball 
1. St. Matt's 
2. Indian River 
3. Caesar Rodney 
4. Padua 
5. Glasgow 

Baseball 
1. St. Mark's 
2. Laurel 
3. Indian River 
4. Salesianum 
5. Dickinson 

Girls Soccer 
1. A.l. DuPont 
2. St. Mark's 
3. Tatnall 
4. Ursuline 
5. Newark 
Stay tuned for more 
sports next week. 

CAME OF THE 
WEEK 

I•H• lelil:fJ•';H 

Glasgow High's and 
caravel Academy's 
softball teams have a 
chance to be in the state 
quarterfinals Saturday 
afternoon. Wins there · 
could advance each to a 
semifinal meeting 
against each other on 
Wednesday afternoon. 
The state championship 
game is next Saturday mo,. 
It doesn't matter H you 
beat a team twice, go 
undeleated in your con,._.and go unde-
featld1hroughout 1he 

season. ~·re 
assured of being 

seeded ahead of a team 
that went .500 in your 
own league. Any system 
that allows that~ hap
pen, ne~ds to be altered. 

UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE • LEAGUES 

. . • 

.. . ... 

HENS ARE NCAA BOUND Glasgow 
boys win 
state 
track title 

UD tops 
Northeastern 
for crown 
By MARTY VALANIA 
····················· ········· ···· ··············· 
NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

The m mory is officially gone. 
The University of Delaware 

baseball team knocked off North-
astern I 0-4- Saturday afternoon at 

Frawley tadium to capture the 
championship of the America East 
conference and earn an automatic 
berth to the NCAA Tournament. 
The win improved the 21st ranked 
Hens· record to 43-8 on the season 
and helped get riel of the painful 
memory of being heavily favored 
and losing to the Huski ~ in last 
year's tournament. It also complet
ed a three-game . weep through the 
confe rence tournament. 

"When you com off a year like 
we had, it's nice for everybody," 
said Delaware coach Bob Hannah, 
who recorded his 981 t career win. 
"It 's alway. outstanding when these 
thing happen - e p cial ly for the 
senior.." 

The Blue Hens jumped on the 
Hu kie early, scoring four times in 
the first inning. Delaware tacked on 
another run in the second inning to 
tretch the lead. Northeastern closed 

the gap to 5-4 but the Hens put the 
game away with two runs in each of 
the fifth and eventh inning . 

Frank DiMaggio helped lead the 
offensive barrage with a two-run 
home run and a double. 

In addition, local players Andre 
Duffie scored two runs while Kevin 
Mench cored a run and singled. 

The win wa pecial for both 
players. 

"La. t year 's los definitely 
helped u thi year," said Duffie, a 
enior centerfielcler, who played for 

Chri. tiana High. "The senior really 
stre sed not looking ahead or being 
ov r-confident. We wanted to focus 
on each game individually." 

Mench, a sophomore who 

See HENS, 21 ~ 

NEWARK POST PHOTO BY HEIDI SCHEING 

The Blue Hens' Kevin Mench scores a run in the America East championship 
game Saturday afternoon at Frawley Stadium. 

By STEVE WESTRICK 
···················································· 
NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

Glasgow racked up 160 team points 
as it cru~hed the competition to win the 
Divi , ion I boy~ state champion~h ip. 

Glasgow w n all three of the relays. 
In the 4X 100 Joe :witt Isaac Allen. 
Gary Payne and Vince Giles recorded 

. a time of -+2.93 to beat out Dover. 
-+ 3.63 . and Newark 44.05. Swift and 
Giles th n combined with Marlon Weir 
and Dariou~ Crawley to record a time 
of I :30.00, winning the 4x200. The 
Dragon. foursome of. Rodney Rivera, 
Crawley, Brian Mill er and Weir, ran a 
time of 3:23.70 to win the 4x400. 

Gla:gow had two individual cham
pion in Jerry Smith, Pole vault 12-6, 
and Fa wad Nisar ( 1600 meters). 

"I was pleasantly urprised at the 
way we did ," Gla. gow coach Mervin 
Spence said. ·'] thought everybody 
showed up and perfo1med well." 

St. Mark' Pat Riley won the 3,200 
meter. with a time of 9:52.36. 

Gla gow proved enough 'econd 
place finishes can lead to a tate title, 
as individual Dragons were runners-up 
in ix of the 12 event . 

"1 think we proved that without the 
depth in the lineup, without those sec
ond and third place finishes, you can't 
be tate champion ," Spence aid. 

Newark finished fifth, while Chri -
tiana tied with McKean for eventh 
and St. Mark' ended in twelfth place. 

Glasgow girls finish 
fifth in state meet 

After coming close severa l times, 
William Penn' 100 and 200 relay 
teams broke the tate record at the 
tate track meet held Ia t Saturday at 

Polytech High' track. 
The four orne of Dana Fletcher, 

Edith Lewi . , Regina Century and 
Genelle Fletcher ran a time of 48.54 in 
the 4X I 00 to break the record set by 
Cae ar Rodney in 1978. 

The ame four ome then ran a 
I :42.00 to break Glasgow's 1994 

See TRACK, 19 ~ 

Newark girls lacrosse team tops Concord 
Yellowjackets 
get fourth win 
By STEVE WESTRICK 
······························ ·················· ···· 
NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

Julianre Swe ney scored·Newark ' 
final thrc' goals to ltft the Yellowjack
ets o e1 n rd -7 on May 13 at 
'on l rd High. 

"Sh had a big gam ," Newark 
coa h Marcia Merena said of 
Sw ene \, pe1t· nnance. "She puts on 
her ~r· d and she just goe . Julianne 
ha~o, enough <.,peed that wh n . he turns 
it on. ~he can heat just about an play
er in the conference.'' 

The Yellowjackets led 4-2 entering 
th se ·ond half. The xtcnded the 
Jc, d hen ri I Hedgedu . at the 

24:25 mark, took a pa s from just 
inside the circle and bla ted it past the 
Concord goalkeeper. 

Le then five min-
ute. later Newark (4- t::._ t::._ 

econd goal, at the I 0:55 mark cutting 
the Newark lead to one. 

Merena called a time ut following 
that goal. 

"Our defense 
wa. n't forcing 1.0) tsruck again . Thiel. W W . 

t1me weeney core 
the 'econd of h r four When I saw 

them out of the 
ar ," Mer na 
said. " I told them goals when ·he h · J 

b unced it into the 11 t. t e openlng, . to get their act 
together. And 
th y do when I 

With Newark hold- went. " 
ing what . eemed to b 
a comfortable lead, at 
6-2. ncord went on 
the offensi e. 

JULIANNE SWEENEY 
tell them that. 
They u ually 
resp nd and they NEWARK HIGH GIRLS LACROSSE PLAYER 

Kelly Aaron began 
the come back f r on-
cord wh n she beat Newark's goal
keeper at the 18: 15 mark. T' o minut ~ 
later th Raiders struck again when 
Erin Knight , lashed through the Yel-
lowjacket d r the . core. 

on ord's 1 endrick ~ ored her 

---- did today. 

and sometimes 
reminder~:· 

They'r youncr 
th y just nee I 

After Aaron . cored for the Raider. 
to tie the score at the I 0:00 mark, 
Sweeney took o er. Picking up a loose 
ball. Swel:ny beat the oncord d'fen~e 

down the field to core, returning the 
Yellowjacket lead at the 8:30 mark: 

Sweeney sealed the victory by cor
ing at the 6:45 mark . 

"We were down and [coach Mere
na] told u it didn't look like we want
ed it enough. So when I aw the open
ing, I went," Sweeney said. 

According to Mer na, Newark i a 
very young team with only three con
tributing . enior . The entire defen ive 
is made up of underclassman. 

F r this reason weeney, who i. 
one of th three eniors, feeL a re pon
: ibility to help the team. 

"I want to do what's be t for the 
team," she said. "When we get down 
and not in the game it make me want 
it more . Be<.:au e thi team is so young, 
when we g ut and play, a lot of times 
we're playing against people with 
hi gher kill level. But that wi II really 
h lp the~~ [ oung girls] in the future ." 
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Glasgow girls win conference A1HLE1E OF 1HE WEEK 
Earned second 
seed in state 
tournament 
By STEVE WESTRICK 

NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

Gla gow ealed up its first ever 
Blue Hen Conference girls lacrosse 
title by beating Newark 15-7, and 
A.I. Dupont ll -5. 

"It's really exciting," coach Scott 
Dailey said. "Thi is the first year 
there really is a conference champi
on, and I don't think many people 
thought we would be contenders." 

G Ia gow ama sed a 15-l record
ed, avenging it only loss, to A.l. 
Dupont, by beating the Tiger on 
Monday and securing the outright 
conference title. 

Against A.I. ,Giasgow fell behind 
early ·when Tiger Melanie Evans 
scored at the L 7:30 mark to give her 
team a 2- 1 lead. That score woke up 
the Dragons , who stormed back 
when Annie Santo cut across the 
field and bla. ted a shot into the A.l. 
goal, tying the game. 

With I 0 minutes left in the first 
half, Glasgow took the lead for 
good when Keely Schupp beat the 
defenders .down field for the score. 
Katie Sheridan, Santo, Kellye Hine 
and Nikki Polmon added fir t half 
goals to give the Dragon. a com-

Newark American ll 

fortable 7-2 halftim lead. 
"[AI. I was our only ,loss during 

the ea ·on, so we had to come back 
and get the~n," Sh ridan said. 

Megan Linn , DanieJie Kelly, 
Desecae Conran and Rachel Hamil
ton all scored in the second half to 
seal the victory. 

Throughout the game, goalkeep
er Jen Kyle stopped numerous hot 
by Tiger attackers. 

"This game has a lot of shots on 
goal and [Kyle-1 step up when we 
need her," Dailey said of Klye, who 
is affectionately called the "brick 
house," by her teammates, because 
of her ability to seemingly create a 
wall in front of the oppo ition' net. 

Earlier in the week, against 
Newark, Schupp and Hines put on a 
clinic combining to score nine of the 
Dragons' 15 goals. Several times 
Schupp s ored off an assist from 
Hines. 

"They seemed to drop down a 
lot. Keely got open and I was able to 
get her the ball," Hines said. 

Despite being a expcrienc d 
team, I 0 of the 11 starters arc 
seniors, th Dragons had never had 
a winning eason prior to this year. 
Last season Glasgow managed only 
·a 5-12 mark. 

So why the drastic change this 
year? 

"We have better communication 
this year," Polmon said. 

Dailey i in his first year as head 
coach but refu e. to take credit for 

Youm BA)EBAil 
and JT Bowman and the hitting of Joey 
Pfitzenmeyer and Brett Mullen. The 

GIRIB lACROSSE 
the turn around. 

"We have a bunch of athletic 
girls," he sa id. "I don't think its 
magic or anything I've done, e ept 
try to help them realize their poten
tial. 

''These girls ju t eem to have 
another gear. When we arc down or 
not playing well they step it up. 
They're all hard working girls, most 
of them playing during the summer 
to improve themselves." 

Glasgow is seeded second in the 
fir t ever Delaware girls lacrosse 
tournament and will play Archmere 
in the first round. 

"The key lto winning in the play
offs] is forcing the game tempo," 
Dailey said. "We are going to play a 
lot teams we never played before. If 
we can play our tempo, which is fast 
paced, we can keep up with most 
t am ." 

Traditionally, private schools 
have dominated the lacrosse cene. 
Howev r, Glasgow has a chance to 
chang tradition as six of the eight 
tournament teams are from private 
schools. ...,. 

''We 're not looking to send a 
. tatement, but a thi sport gains 
popularity I think the private 
schools will have their hands full," 
Dailey said. 

Couden , Chad Davis and Joey Pfitzen
meyer add singles for the Pirates in a 
losing effort. 

• Brookside Bambinos 

Kmv ScHuPP- GIArnw 
By STEVE WESTRICK 

NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

Keely Schupp scored seven 
goals in two games, a he 
helped the Dragon win the Blue 
Hen Conference girls !aero se 
championship. 

Against Newark, on May 14, 
Schupp scored six goals. Glas
gow built a comfortable 9-2 lead 
at halftime. However, Newark 
came stonning back and pulled 
to within three goals with over 
10 minutes left in the game. 

That's when Schupp took 
over scoring three unanswered 
goals to seal the victory. The la t 
of those goals came when 
Schupp slashed through the Yei
Jowjacket defense, taking a pass 
from Kellye Hines, and blasted a 
shoot pa t the goalkeeper. 

"[The key to] Keely 's game 
is her speed, her aggres. ivencss 
and her confidence," Gla gow 
coach Scott Dailey 'a id. "She is 
a very skilled athlete." 

The Dragons sealed the Blue 
Hen Conference title by aveng
ing an early sea on lo · to A.I. 
Dupont on Monday. 

With rhe game tied 2-2, 
Schupp took a pass in Glas
gow's end of the field and beat 
Tiger defenders down the field 
before blasting a shot past the 
A.I. goalkeeper. 

"Probably half the goals I get 
are by running down the f1eld," 
Schupp said. "But this year 
because we're working welJ as a 
team we all look to pass more." 

According to Schupp, she is 
third on the team with 23 goals 
and ha around six assists. 

Schupp, one of I 0 starting 
seniors on the squad, ha seen a 
lot of adversity. Prior to this sea
son the Dragons had never had a 
winning season. This year they 
are 15-1. 

"lt definitely feels good to 
finally be on top." she said. 
"Last couple of year we have 
been getting our butt kicked, 
now we finaJiy have been com
ing out on top in games." 

Dailey described 5chupp a a 
hard worker, with a trong com
mitment to the team. 

''All the girls have a lot of 
respect for her," he said. 

Glasgow's Mayo wins 300-hurdles 
.... TRACK, from 18 for Newark with a time of 5:20.54. 

Royals 12, Cardinals 9 -The Roy
als defeated the Cardinals behind the 
offensive contributions of Nathan 
Thomson, who had three hits, four RBI 
and four runs scored. Zachary Dayton 
added two hits and three runs scored 
and Grant Rogers, who reached base 
three times and scored twice. The Car
dinals got a strong pitching perfor
mance by Anthony Mocarski. Kyle 
Sweetman helped offensively with a 
triple. 

~ar.dinal~ ~ere led by the str~ng six White sox 5, Expos 4 - Chancze 
mnmg P_ltchmg of Brandon Mullins and LePore's bases loaded walk in the bot-

record of I :42.59. 
ln addition to the Colonials 

record setting realy teams, William 
Penn won the 4X400 relay and two 
individual events. 

I I 

the battmg of Rocco Bradley and Kyle - tom of the seventh lead the B.rookside 
Sweetman. Bambino Minor White Sox to a come 

OveralL William Penn took ec
ond place, in the divi ' ion I girls 
bracket, with a score of 68. Dover 
won the bracket, 73, and Glasgow 
took fifth place, 52. 

Pirates 19, Cardinals 18 - The 
Pirates edged the Cards in a close game 
behind the pitching of Randy Gonce 

Mets 14, Pirates 13 - Singles by 
Leo Marianello, Sean Zamboni , and 
Cara Maggioli powered the Mets to vic
tory. Mets pitching efforts were com
pleted by Zamboni and Marianiello. 
Randy Gonce, J.T. Bowman and Zach 
DeBoda each had extra base hits for the 
Pirates. While , Brett Mullen, Nick 

CHICKEN & DUMPLINGS 
SOUP OR SAlAD + DESSERT 

FREE 
SHRIMP COCKTAIL 

WITH DINNER •4.95 M - F 5 p.m. · 9 p.m. 
With this coupon - Wed. & Sun. (all day) p With th is coupon 

SATURDAY, JUNE 6TH 
10 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
Rain or Shine! 

Ri ing Sun, MD 

* Arts & Crafts * Service & Information Booths 
*Children's Area 
•Food 
*Antiques & Collectibles 
* Free Parkins, Shuttles & 

HaYrides 
*50/50 Drawins & RSBA 

Treasure Chest 
· * and Much More!! 

Continuous free Entertainment & Demonstrations 
tor All Aaes Throushout The Da)f! 

For Additional Information Call 41 0-658-5353 
SPONSORfD If ORGANIZED BY Tftf RISING SUN BUSINESS 

ASSOCIATION If Tftf TOWN Of RISING SUN 

from behingd victory. Danny Barker 
was 3-for-3 with a double for the White 
Sox. Mike Bender, Bobby Pilato and 
John Jenson added hits for the White 
Sox. Jenson allowed only one run in 
four innings to get the victory. For the 
Expos, Joel Drosehn and Daniel Litwa 
had doubles. 

NNEL CATFISH, HYBRID 
GILL, Fathead mint)ows, Large Moulh 
Bass, Black Crappie,and, Triploid Grass 
Carp (for Pond We~d Contr.ql). The 
Hybrid Blue Gill will reach a weight of 
2 to 2 '/1 pounds. 

Delivery Will Be: 
Wednesday, June 3 

At The Following Location: 
SOUTHERN STATES SERVICE 

Newark 
(302) 738-0330 

Time: 11:30-12:15 p.m. 
Aqua-Shade and Complcrc Line of Pond 

Equipment Available. 
Call Your Lo~al Store To Place Your Order 

or Call (870) 578-950 1 

lndividually, Glasgow's Lakisha 
Mayo won the 300-meter hurdles, 
44.96, and took second in the I 00-
meter hurdles, 14.70. Mary 
Politkowki won the I ,600 meters 

The team of Dana Fletcher, 
Lewi Ta ha Century and Regina 
Century recorded a time of 4:01.1 to 
win the event. Lewis won the triple 
jump at 37-3 1/4 and Regina Cen
tury, 2:22.79, beat out St. Mark 's 
Sarah Conway,2:24.43, in the 00 
meters. 

DEL-MAR SURGERY CENTER 
New ~tate of the Art Eyecare Facility 

DEL-MAR Surgery Center • Upper Chesapeake Corp. Center 
103 Chesapeake Blvd. Elkton, MD 21921 

•••• (On Rt. 40 at MD-DE line) • Serving the Elkton Area for 5 yrs. 

New R1. 40 Location now with new in-office surgery center for: 
CATARACT SURGERY-NO STITCH, NO NEElJLE 

COSMETIC EYELID SURGERY 

R EFRACTIVE SURGERY FOR: N EARS IGHTEDNESS & ASTIGMATISM 

LASER TREATMENT FOR SKIN: WRINKLES , FRECKLES, 

PIDER VEINS, MOLES & WARTS 

General Eye Exams • Contact Lenses • Laser Surgery • Trea tment 
Glaucoma • Diabetic Eye Disease • Patient Education & Support 

Evenings and Salutdnys Av:.Jilnblc 

Douglas f. Lavenburg, MD., P.A. Eye Physician & Surgeon 
Alison RidetWu.r, O.D. 

410-39!1-6133 '""'"''' 

• KNOWLEDGEA&LE RE5PON51VE 5ALE5 STAFF • IN5TALLATION 

We take the gue55work out of the project. 
Let Kelly's take care of the details. 
All you need to do is visit one of 
our showrooms and choose 
from a wide selection of 

beautifully crafted, high-quality doors. 
We take care of the rest: provide you 
with truckload pricing to purchase 

products for your new home or 
remodeling project, or arrange to 

provide a written proposal to 
measure and install new 

windows & doors in your home. It's that 
easy. So call Kelly's Windows and Doors 
today, because ... 

At KeUy's ..• Windows and Doors are our business! 

'ft...IE:n&.IAmRlJ. ~KEJJV'S 2601 lllCOt'dP1kc II"'EEUYYr\ ~"-~-"! /J W1lm1ng1nn • 177-1733 
THE 00011 SYSTEM YOU CAN IIEllEYE IN · · • • ura...a-... 1 n.w_, 115 , andy Dnvt 

"MI'lRnnJ UUUID Newark • 292·8600 

f f I • 

I l II 
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Nl ,\ \I I [)(hi ·:· HIGH SCHOOL SOFTBALL 

Caravel wins 1 0 of 
last 11 games 
Bucs seventh seeded 
By MARTY VALANIA 
················································· 
NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

In a season that has already 
exceeded expectat ions, the aravel 
softball team has an opportunity to 
make it even more special. 

The Sues, who finished the sea
son with a 14-4 record, won I 0 of 
their last II games to earn the sev
enth seed in the . tate tournament. 
Caravel ho ted tenth-seeded 
William Penn in Wednesday after
noon's opening round wi th the win
ner of that game advancing to Sat
urday's quarterfinal.. The emifi
nals arc scheduled for next Wednes
day and the championship game 
wi ll be played next Saturday. 

Caravel, which ha started a line
up with as many as f ur ei.gh~h 
graders and two ninth graders m tt, 
closed out the regu lar season wi th 
doubleheaders last Thursday and 
Saturday. The Sues won three of the 
four games, beating Dickinson, 
Urs uline and Milford. 

The only I ss came to Henlopen 
North hampion Caesar Rodney 11 -
0 Saturday night. The Riders fin 
ished their regular season with just 
two losse. and entered the tourna
ment with th fifth seed. 

"I t's a bit of downer to go to the 
tournament with this loss as our last 
game ," said Caravel coa h Stev 
Raker. "But we won 10 of our last 
II games and I think the fact we 

played two games today while Cae
sar Rodney played just one, and was 
fresh, had something to do with the 
score. I'm not aying we would 
have beaten them, but it might 've 
been a closer game. 

"The reason we set the game up 
like this was because we both were 
supposed to be playing doublehead
ers . They got their other game 
wit hed to Friday, though.'' . 

Despite the loss, Baker was 
happy the way the season went. 

"If you told me before the season 
that we could go ll -7 and make the 
tournament, I would have gladly 
taken it," the coach said. "But to do 
three games better than that, l think 
is great." 

The Sues, although young, may 
have a chance to advance deep. 
They played a difficult schedule 
that featured games against top-
ceded St. Mark's. econd-seeded 

Indian River, third-seeded Padua, 
fo urth-seeded Wilmington Christian 
and fifth-seeded Cae ·ar Rodney. 
The Buc beat both Padua and 
Wilmington Christian and lost a 
tight 2-0 game to Indian River. . 

"This should be a great expen
ence for th is group," Baker said. 
"Every year, your goal is to wi.n the 
state champ ionship. But wtth a 
group this young, our be. t days may 
be ahead of us. 

"That doesn't mean we don' t 
want t.o take advan tage of the 
opportun ity in front of us, though. If 
we a couple games and one or teams 
gets upset, we could be right there. " 

AMERICAN 
HOMEPATIENT 

Let's Get Moving 
for Father,s Day 1998 

Stair Glides by Access Industries 

Several models to choose from 

Reg. $2,800 - $3,500 

Now as low as $:2,599 
Pride Seatlift Chairs 

Reg. $675-$1 ,095 

Now as low as $499 
Let American Home Patient make 

it a little easier to "Get Moving'' with these 
special prices 

Pride Scooters 
Legend 3 wh Reg. $2,495 Now $2, 199 
Legend 4 wh Reg. $2,795 Now $2,399 
Dynamo Reg $1,995 Now $1,799 

Prices 1•a/id umil Father's Day. Jt1ne ~I. 1998 

Other items & prices. nor shown arc o_·a_lla_h_l_e_::---:.-::----, 

3 Locations To Serve You Better 
16A Trolley Sq. 
Wlli*Gton 

302-654-8182 

311 Rulhar Dr. 
Newark 

302-453-6618 

Olde Oak Center 
Dover 

302-67a-o1as 1 

Glasgow enters. state 
tournament on win streak 
By MARTY VALANIA 
• NEwA.RK. PosT 'sTAFF. wRirER .............. . 

The Gla gow High oftball 
team prepared for the state tour
nament in fine fashion. 

The Flight A champion Drag
ons knocked off William Penn 
and Delcastle to close out their 
regular eason with a 16-2 over
all record ( 13- 1 in Flight A). 

Sixth-seeded Glasgow hosted 
No. II Lake Forest in a first 
round state tournament game 
Wedne day afternoon. The win
ner of that game advances to 
Saturday's 4uarterfi nal round 
against the winner of the game 
between third- eeded Padua and 
No. 14 Conard. The semifinals 
are scheduled for Wednesday 
while the championship game 
will be next Saturday. 

After a nailbiting J -0 win 
over tournament bound William 
Penn last Wednesday, the Drag
ons knocked off Delcastle -
another . tate tournament team -
Thursday. 

Against the Cougars, Julie 
Van Deusen pitched her second 
hutout in as many days. Van 

MODEL 
LT-15 
Shown 
with Optional 
Bagger 

~ 
8-Speed Shift-On-The-Go 

ONLY $39 PER MONTH 

$1,39995 

Deu en allowed ju t one hit - a 
double in the eventh inning . 

"Julie's really done a nice job 
for us," sa id Glasgow coach 
Larry Walker. "She's really 
focused now and it ' shown up 
in her performance. She had an 
outstanding game against 
William Penn and did · nother 
great job for us. [aga~nst Delcas
tle]. She's peakmg n ght now. 
And thi i the right time." 

The pHcher also contributed 
offensively, knocking in Kirsty 
Lloyd with a . ·acrifice fly in the 
first inning. That one run turned 
out to be all the scoring the 
Dragons would need. 

Glasgow scored twice more . 
in the second inning with Brandt 
Redraw (single) and Lloyd 
(double) each picking up RBI 
hits. Lisa Scanlon and Redrow 
scored the runs. 
· Glasgow scored two more 
runs in the sixth inning. 

Redraw ignited the two-out 
rally with a double to left-center 
field. Jaleah Williams followed 
with another double to score 
Redrow. Lloyd, picking up her 
third hit of the game, singled 
home Williams. 

No Interest, 
No Payments 

·Until 
October! 

LT-155 
Hydrostatic/Automatic Drive 

ONLY S44 PER MONTH 

$1,69995 
• 15.5hp Industrial Overhe.ad Valve ~ngine with P.ressurized Oi~ System 

and Oil Filter for cool, qUiet operat1on and long hfe 
• New Rugged Cast Iron Front Axle with Greasable ~pindles and Wheels 

for extra durability during the most rigorous operation 
• 42" Turbo-Cut Side Discharge Mower Deck 
• High Back Seat and Quiet Design for User Comfort 
• Optional AHachmentslnclude 6.5 Bushel Bagger, Mulching Kit, Snow 

TtwowerandSnowB- WH IT~)ft 
2·YEAR LIMITED WARRANTY 

.. Ae1ai1 Frerdlg Is b' QJalfied bJye1s odtj. A 10'/o cbNn ~ induclrYJ tax is recpred. Heijlt ard 
set-up d'erges vary by dealer. See }<lOr local 'Nhle dealer bebv b' deCals. 

Rising Sun, MD Newark, DE Wilmington, DE 
DUVAL~S LAWN NEWARK MOWER SUBURBAN 
& GARDEN INC. CENTER LAWN & 
653 Telegraph Rd. 69 A!be Dr. C91d EQUIPMENT 

41 0-658-6519 Baltlm<;>re Pike 1601 Naamans Rd. 
lndustnal Park) 302-475-4300 
302-731-2455 

USE OUR CONVENIENT E-MAIL ADDRE·.,.,.,.l 
newpost@dca.net 

The Dragons tacked on 
another run in the seventh 
inning as Melissa Pettee dou
bled home Scanlon. 

In all, Glasgow had l L hits 
with Lloyd having three, Scan
lon two, Pettee two and Redraw 
two. 

Following the game, the 
Dragons- with a strong corps 
of seniors - turned their atten
tion to the state tournament. 

"I think we have a chance," 
Walker said. "This group has 
been to the tournament four 
times and has a lot of experi
ence. But we'll have to play 
well each time out. 

"It 's a one-game serie. four 
straight times. . 

"There a lot of teams that 
have a chance to win this year." 

'l think we've come togethyr 
as a team," said Glasgow senior 
second baseman Jamie Sas
saman. "We had a team sleep
over a couple weeks ago and 1 
think that has really helped u . 
We play with more enthusiasm. 
We ' re excited about the tourna
ment. We think, if we work 
hard , that we can do real well. " 
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State baseball tournament 
gets underway Saturday 

St. Mark's and Caravel made the 
Delware High School Baseball 
Tournament, while Newark missed 
the cutoff. 

St. Mark 's is seeded second and 
will host Middletown in the fir t 
round. While, Caravel is seeded 
tenth and must go to William Penn. 

All first round game will be 
played tommorrow, with the quater-

finals scheduled for May 26. 
The St. Mark 's-Middletown 

game will begin at 2 p.m. tommor
row, while Caravel's game will be at 
II a.m .. 

Newark, which two weeks ago 
looked like a lock for the playoffs 
went on a five game losing streak 
and did not earn enough point to 
make the tournament. 

Hens advance to NCAA 
..... HENS, from 18 

entered the tournament with a .471 
batting average (second in the 
country) and 31 home runs (first in 
the country), enjoyed the help he 
got from other player in the lineup 
over the weekend. 

"With guys like Brad Eyman and 
DiMaggio having big games I know 
l don' t have to do it all," said the 
former Newark Ameri can Little 
League and St. Mark 's High star. 
''We have a really good team and I 
think if we can just play our game, 
we can win a fe w games I in the 
NCAA Tournamentj ." 

Delaware, which received a No. 

Aw~rd winners 

Delaware's dominance through
out the season wa reflected in the 
end of the year conference award . 

Mench won the league's Mo t 
Valuable Player award and Matt 
Phillips won the league's Pitcher of 
the Year award. Hannah wa named 
Coach of the Year. 

Delaware's Matt Ardi zzone, 
DiMaggio, Eyman, Dan Trivit , 
Phillips and Frey were all named to 
the America East All -Tournament 
team. Frey won the tournament ' 
Most Ou t. tandi ng Player award . 
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State baseball committee off the mark 
By STEVE WESTRICK ........................................................................ 
NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

Despite being 14-0, 6-0 in the Catholic Confer
ence, St. Mark's baseball team received only a sec
ond seed in this year Delaware High School Baseball 
Tournament. Salesianum, who the Spartans beat 
twice, was 3-3 in the Catholic Conference, yet is the 
'state tournament's top seed. 

According to Bob Colburn, head of the 
baseball selection committee, the selection is 
done on a points system. A team gets two 
points for every win. In addition, a team gets 
an extra point for each team it plays with a 
final record over .500, and it gets two points 
for every opponent with a record over .667. 

"A few years ago we had teams that had 
very good records," Colburn said. "But they 
had weak schedules and they got knocked 
out of the tournament quickly.'' 

It was this point system which allowed Sale
sianum to get the number one seed. 

They were 11 -3 overall. Two oftho e lo es were 
compliments of St. Mark 's. 

Evidently St. Mark's, which is the defending tate 
champion, must play a weak schedule, right? 

Wrong. In addition to having defeated five play
off bound teams, the Spartans killed nationally 
ranked HoJy Cro High, from Flushing N.Y. 13-2. 

Furthermore, St. Mark 's destroyed Catholic Con
ference rival and third seeded St. Elizabeth by a 
combined core of 16-4 in two games. Interestingly, 
Salesianum 's third loss came to the Vikings. 

The selection committee believe the points sys-

OPINION 
tern i a fail -safe, objective way to eed teams. That 
is wrong. 

Under the system a team gets rewarded for playing 
other teams with winning records. However. the system 
docs not con ider the schedule of each team's oppo

nents. Meaning, a team may defeat an oppo
nent with a record over .667, thus receiving 
four points. However, that oppooent may have 
earned the record by beating teams with 
records under .500. 

Also, the point system does not take into 
account the strength of a conference overall. 
For example, the Blue Hen Conference had no 
team with an outstanding record this year. But 
as William Penn coach Mel Gardner said after 
a recent game, "I believe this is the strongest 

conference from top to bottom in the state." 
The conference's worst team, Glasgow. was 0-18 

but often lost games in the final inning. 
To emphasize the ridiculousness of the point sys

tem consider thi ; a team could go 0-16, while 
another team could go 16-0, and still have the same 
number of points. 

How you a. k? Simple, if the 0-16 team played all 
its games again t opponents with an over .667 record 
they would gain 32 bonus points. Likewi e, the 16-0 
team would finish with 32 point if they were to 
defeat all opponents below .500. 

So, i the answer to not reward team for playing 
tough schedule ? Of cours not. But a little human input 
could help the committee nol look so ridiculous. 

3 seed (it 's highest ever) opened •-------------..;.;_.;.. __________________________________ , 
NCAA play Thursday in the 
Atlantic II Regional in Ta llahassee, 
Fla. aga inst fourth-seeded Okla-
homa. Top-seeded Florida State 
played six th-seeded Liberty and 
second seeded Auburn squared off 
against fifrh -seeded Rutgers in other 
opening round games in Ta llahas
see. The winner of the regional 
advances to the College World 
Series in Omaha. Neb. 

"We' re not rea lly worried about 
who we play," Mench said before 
the pairings were announced. "We 
know we 'll have to play some big
name teams. We just have to play 
our game." 

Duffie echoed those sentiments. 
" I think we can win a few," . aid 

Duffie, who started on the 1996 
NCAA Tournament team. ''We' ll be 
more relaxed than we were two 
years ago. Back then we didn ' t 
know what toe p ·t. Now we do." 
While the Blue Hen bas ball pro
gram i. used to success, this year's 
team caught everybody by surpri . . 

" I told the team before the year 
started to be prepared to lose 15 
game: or so," 1-iannah said . "We had 
some new guys playing different 
po~itions and I thought it would 
take awhile to get used to playing 
with each other. l thought it would 
take some time before w started 
playing wel l. " 
In reality, it took about a week. 

The Hen · began the season 3-4 
and then ripped ofT 20 straight vic
tories en route to winning 40 of 
their last 44. The number are amat
ing - by any standard. 
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FAIR HILL RACES 

Photo by Sarah Libbey Greenhalgh 

Proceeds to benefit Union Hospital of Cecil County 

MEMORIAL DAY 
MONDAY 

MAY 25TH 
AT 

FAIR HILL, 
MARYLAND 

POST TIME 
1:00 PM 

Gates Open at 10:30 AM 

Come spend a da in the 
country and watch 
the ar a's finest 

Steeplechase Racing 
with pari-mutuel b tting. 

For information 
410-398-6565 

Directions: Take Route 2 J 3 north to 
Route 273, tum right at Fair Hill. MD 
and follow 273 until you see the sign~ 

for race parking. 

Space donated by 
Chesapeake Publishing 
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1998 Father's Day Super
ball Golf Tournament 

The ports and Athletics Section 
of th ew astle ounty Depart
ment of ommunity crvices is reg
istering teams for its annual Father's 
Day Sup rball Golf Tournament. 
This year, the tournament will be 
held at D I astle and Porky Oliver 

olf ourses on aturday, June 20. 
Th ~hotgun start will begin at 5 
p.m. 

Each team must hav two play
ers, at least 15 years age differ nee 
bctw en the partners, and will play 
nine holes of superball . 

The ntry fee is 46.0 per team 

and . lots are limited. 
For more information or t receive 

a registration flyer, call 395-56 0. 

Summer basketball 
camps 

Bask tball camps for boys and 
girls, ages 8-18 will be held this 
summer by the Sports and Athletics 
Section of the New Castle ounty 
Departm nt of Community Ser
vices. There will be two sessions, 
the fir. t held from July 13-17 at the 
Police Athletic League, in Garfield 
Park, New Castle , and the second 
from July 20-24 at the Delcastle 
Re reation Area Basketball Courts 

located Ofl McKenna's Church Road 
in Wilmington. Both session will 
run from 9 a.m. until Noon. 

The cost is $45, which includes: 
instruction, equipment, medical 
insurance and a amp t-shirt. Regi -
tration deadline, for both camps is 
July 7. 

For more information or to get a 
registrati n flyer call 395-5630. 

Summer soccer camps · 
Four week-long summer soccer 

camps, for boys and girls in first 
through eight grade, will be held by 
the Sport and Athleties Section of 
the New astle County Department 

BIG MEMORAL DAY. 
POOL SALE •' HOLIDAY SPECIALS 

LIMITED nME ONLY 

AUTHORIZED DEALER 
SUSTAIN, BAQUACIL, 
PRISTINE BLUE AND 
CHLOR FREE Chemicals 

No one can EQUAL the quality of our pools 
• BEST BRANDS • BEST PRICES 

• BEST POOLS • BEST VALUE 

SPRING MAINTENANCE KIT 
INCLUDED WITH POOLS 
• Hayward High-rate Filter • Aluminum 
A-frame Safety Ladder • Vacuum Hose 
• Pole • Vacuum Head • Leaf Net 
• Test Kit • Chlorine 

Esther Willillms 
FESTIVAL POOL 
21• x 48 11 Snap-in Liner 
1 00°/o Extruded Aluminum 
40 Year Warranty 
Now Only $1799 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
RANGER : 
15' X 48.. • • 

COLONIAL 
OAK 

• 18' X 48" 

: LINEN OAK 
• 21' X 52" • • with 

Spring Kit 
$999 

: with Spring Kit : 
with 

Spring Kit 

: $1199 : $1499 

60 DIFFERENT POOLS TO CHOOSE FROM ... 
A POOL TO FIT EVERY BUDGET! 

THIS 
WEEK 
ONLY 

20 YEAR WARRANTY 
Ask about 0% Financing! 

• 

The KING Pool 
52 .. Deep 

1 00% AJuminum 
large Deck and 
Fence - 2 Ladders, 
Complete Spring Krt 
Hayward Filter Cl550 

18' $2999 
24' $3399 

• • • . . 
• • • • 

BUSTER CRABBE 
Silver Sprite 
Vinyl Coated Pool 
3o· x 15' Oval w 1 a· x 15• 
Side Deck & Fence Around 
Pool, Spring Maintenance 
Kit, Hayward, 1 HP. Filter 
REG. $5499 

SALE$3999 ' 

ALL GRANULAR : POOL LINERS 
CHLORINE - : 20°/o OFF 
HIGH . : ALREADY 

lrAt11tiLJ runt SPA 
15~/oR;CE : LOW PRICES 

• THIS WEEK ONLY ! SALE ENDS 5/3~ 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • 
BIG SALE 
ABOVE 
GROUND 
IN-POOL 
STEPS 
with 
hand 
rail 
s199 

:HAYWARD 
: Above Ground 
• SAND FILTER 
• • Tank, Pump, Motor 
• Hoses, Ciampa, Base 
• • • GM 140 
• SALE 
: s249 
• • 
• GM 142 
! SALE 

• s299 

5 PERSON SPA- 28 JETS 

Ust$5199 
Reg. $4699 

SALE$3999 
$499 Down 
$82.35 per month 
IN-STOCK ONLY 

INCLUDED: 
• FREE DEUVERY 
• JUMBO JET 
• SPA HARD COVER 
• OZONATOR 
• CHEMICAL KIT 

of Community Services. The dates 
and location of the camp include: 
July 6-10, at Bechtel park; July 13-
17, at Cobbs-Gauger park; July 20-
24 at Delcastle Recreation Area; 
and July 27-3 1, at Banning park. 

AIJ se sions will run from 9 a.m. 
to Noon. The cost is $35, which 
includes instruction, medical insur
ance and camp t-shirt. 

For more information or to get a 
registration flyer call 395-5630. 

Summer volleyball camp 
The Sports and Athletics Section 

of the New Castle County Depart
ment of Community Services will 
hold a volleyball camp from July 6-
10. The camp will r n from 9 a.m . 
to Noon at the Police Athletic 
League in Garfield Park, New Ca -
tie. 

The cost is $45, which includes 
instruction, medical insurance and 
camp t-shirt. 

For more information or to 
receive a registration flyer call 395-
5630 

Adult summer soccer 
league scheduled 

The Sport and Athletics Section 
of New Castle County Department 
of Community Services will ·pon
sor an Adult Summer Soccer 
League. Games will be played on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays starting 
June 2. There will be a Sundays 
make-up schedule. The league will 
be divided into three skill level divi-
ions. For information call 395-

5630. 

High school and 
women's field hockey 
leagues · 

The Sports and Athletic Section 
of the New Ca tie County Depart-

ment of Community Servi e wiJI 
ponsor summer leagues for high 

school and women's divi ·ion of 
field hockey. The high school game 
will be played on Monday and 
Wednesday evenings, with the 
women's leagues on Tuesday and 
Thursday . 

Regular league play will begin 
on June 8 and the playoff wiJI con
clude around August 2. The entire 
fee of $390 for high school and 
$440 for women's league is due on 
May 8. 

For mor information call 395-
5630. 

Kirkwood Soccer 
Tryouts scheduled 

• Girls under 14 are encouraged 
to tryout for the Kirkwood Soccer 
Club's Blaze and Lightning teams. 
The tryouts will be held on June 3, 
and June 8, from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. at 
the Kirkwood Soccer Complex. For 
in format ion call 737-1910 or 234-
4120. 

• The Kirkwood Soccer Club 
will hold tryouts for two new under-
9 girls team . The teams will begin 
play during the 1998/1999 sea. on. 
The tryout will be held on May 29, 
June 8 and June I 0, beginning at 6 
p.m. 

All tryouts will be at the Kirk
wood Soccer Complex. For infor
mation caiJ 323-9119. 

• The Kirkwood Mustangs, a 
member of the under 16 division, 
will _be holding tryouts for the 
1998/1999 season. Tryouts will be 
held at the Kirkwood Soccer Com
plex from 6:30 to 8 p.m. on June 2 
and June 4. 

For information call 610-255-
5287 or 610-255-4342. 

Get a 1 Year Subscription 
& 1 Year Internet Access 

Only 

Call for lMails 
1-800-220-3311 
Ask for Circulation 
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PROALES • BUSINESS BRIEFS • FEATURES 

Delaware must reduce 
greenhouse emissions 
D ELAWARE WlLL HAVE TO REDUCE 

its greenhouse gas emission by almost 24 
percent over lhe next 10 years to comply 

with U.S. Largets set by the Kyoto Treaty on climate 

Figures for emissions by sector came from the 
Delaware Greenhouse Gas Inventory compi led by 
CEEP. Byrne said those figures reflect "business as 
usual" in the state and don't account for unexpected 
differences in economic growth or the change last December. . 

effect of electric utility deregulation. "Based on 
the e figures," Byrne told the group, "electric-using 
equipment and transportation are the largest produc
ers of C02, and policy options must concentrate on 
the e sectors." 

The treaty requires the U.S. to lower emissions 7 
percent from 1990 levels, requiring a 30 percent 
reduction nationally. 

According to the Delaware Climate Change 
Working Group which met recently at the Universi
ty of Delaware, while Delaware's C02 emissions 
are lower than many other states, they are stiJJ 
growing by J .28 percent each year. 

Charlie Smisson, state energy program adminis
trator; said rhe state is Looking into an Environmen
tal Protection Agency grant that could fund a project 
to outfit buildings across the tate with a variety of 
non- fossil fuel power generators, then evaluate 
their effect on electric usage and comfort levels. 

John Byrne, director of the University of 
Delaware Center for Energy and Environmental 
Policy (CEEP), said the Working Gr< up will devise 
a plan by next year that wiiJ not only eliminate 
emissions growth, but do away with almost one
fourth of the gases now being produced by electric 
utilities, transportation, commerce, industry and res
idential users. 

For more information on the work of the Work
ing Group, the Delaware Greenhouse Gas Inventory, 
or the lnitiaJ Policy Evaluation, call Smisson in 
Dover at 302-739-5644 or Byrne in Newark at 831-
8405. 

Maier urges women to take 
adv~ntage of state's Web site 

State Representative Pamela 
Maier (R-Drummond Hill) is urging 
women entrepreneurs to take advan
tage of a free state of the art interac
tive web site to help women start or 
expand their businesses. 

The Online Women s Business 
Center (vvww.onlinewbc.org) was 
developed as a public/private part-

nership between the U.S. Small 
Business Administration and IBM, 
JC Penney NationsBank. GTE, 
Avon and the North Texas Women s 
Business Development Center. 

The site offers information on 
business principles and practices, 
market research, information about 
SBA and industry news. The web-

site also provides beginning and 
existing entrepreneurs an online 
community for interactive mentor
ing and individual counseling. The 
si te contains a state by state list of 
all the professional services that 
women need to start or expand a 
business. 

locAL BUSINF5S BRIEFS 
Cataract/eye surgery 
center opens 

The first free- tanding 
cataract/eye urgery center in 
Delaware has opened on Ogletown 
Road in Newark. Dr. Frank 
Owczarek, M.D. oper~tes Eye Care 
of Delaware which uses major tech
nology to treat eye problems. 

According to Owczarek, having 
all facilities for treatment and 
surgery on one site creates lower 
medical bills and allows the patient 
to go through testing and surgery in 
one day. 

For information about the er
vices, call 454- 800. 

New Balance store 
opens in mall 

The area 's first New Balance 
store specializi ng in footwear and 
apparel made by New Balance Ath
letic Shoe In . of Bo ton, Mass., has 
opened in the Chri tiana Mall. This 
i. the only New Balance tore 
between New York City and Flori
da. 

The 2,500-square-foot store 
located in the Strawbridge's court 
offers an entire , lock of · athletic 
footwear for adu lt. and children as 
we ll as men', casual and dress 
shoes. Approximately 125 styles are 
stocked in width ranging from 2A 
to 4B and 'izes ranging from 
women's 3 l/2 to men's 20. Active 
apparel and sports bags are al o 
available. 

Owner John Strojny has been in 
the athletic footwear business since 
1974. A graduate of the University 

1 ... 

of Delaware, captain of the 1974 
cross county team and a rniler on the 
track team, Strojny combined his 
interest in running and a degree in 
marketing to operate The Athlete' 
Foot stores in New Castle County 
for 21 years. 

"The commitment New Balance 
has to providing quality athletic 
shoes matches my own commitment 

of fitting customers into shoes that 
meet their needs and fit properly," 
said Strojny. "There is a great 
demand for New Balance products 
in this area and customers coming 
into the store have been very excit
ed that they can now find an unpar
alleled selection of tho e products in 
terms of styles, widths and sizes." 

A~T'IlOBNE.YS 
MarkD.Sisk 

• Newark City Prosecutor, 1980-1994 
• Defense of Traffic, 

Criminal & Building Code Charges 
• Family Law 
• Real Estate 

• L1sting of areas of practice does not represent official certification as a specialist in any area. • 

Something terrible happens when you 
do not advertise. Nothing! Call 737.f124 

Sterling Diagnostic 
nom.inated for 
Smithsonian Award 

Sterling Diagnostic Imaging Inc. 
is a nominee for the 1998 Comput
erworld mithsonian Award for 
innovation in information technolo
gy. The Smithsonian has selected 
Sterling's global ac elerated imple
mentation of SAP R/3 for inclusion 
in the 1998 National Information 
Technology Innovation Collection, 
a one of the year's most innovative 
application of technology. 

Sterling's hardcopy printer and 
production facilities are located in 
the company's Delaware Technolo
gy C mer in Glasgow. 

SAP America Inc. chose Sterling 
from among thousands of global 
cu tomers as its nominee for the 
Smithsonian award, based on Ster
ling's accelerated implementation 
of SAP information technology, 
which was accomplished in just I 0 
months. By creating a singJe, uni
ver al SAP data base, Sterling wa 
able to become a truly independem, 
global company less than two years 
after it was divested from DuPont 
Medical Imaging. Sterling was the 
first company to successfully com
plete a global accelerated SAP 
implementation of this size and 

comple ity, setting an industry stan
dard. 

"To support our current and 
emerging diagnostic imaging tech
nologies, we needed to build inde
pendent and reliabl information 
sy terns in the shorte t po ible 
time, with no disruption to cu -
tomers," said Christine Vincent, 
Sterling' SAP global project direc
tor. 

This mas ' ive undertaking 
involved more than I ,000 users in 
15 countri es, six different lan
guages, and 30 different curren ies 
wi th I 7 separate sets of company 
books, as Sterling used SAP R/3 to 
replace 150 DuPont legacy systems 
and 250 cumbersome interfaces. 
"Sterling didn't have the luxury of 
prototyping the technology in one 
area, then rolling it out to the rest of 
the company," said Paul Wahl, CEO 
of SAP America, Inc. "Only a truly 
innovative, entrepreneurial, well 
managed company could have 
pulled this off." 

The Sterling corporate headquar
ters is in Greenville, S.C., with X
ray film production facilities in Bre
vard, N.C. 

New director at Hodel 
Delaware Public Safety Secre

tary Karen L. Johnson will join 
Rodel Inc., headquartered in 
Newark , as director of environment, 
health and safety. Having previous
ly served as director of public safe
ty for the city of Wilmington, John
son joined Governor Thomas Carp
er's cabinet in January 1993. 

During her tenure, Johnson and 
the Public Safety team implemented 
several in itiatives including: the 
first statewide domestic violence 
unit in state police; the new 800 

MHz digital trunked radio commu
nications system; the automated fin
gerprin~ identification system; the 
digital driver's license system; new 
mobile data computers in patrol 
vehicles; and new ga , cap/fuel line 
emissions tests at Div ision of Motor 
Vehicles designed to meet state and 
federal clean air goals. 

Rode] Inc. is an international 
company which manufactures pre
cision surface technology products 
for the semiconductor industry. 

PET KARE PETS& 
SUPPLIES 

GOVERNORS SQUARE SHOPPING CENTER 
RT I 40 & 7' BEAR, DE • 832·8775 -------------CAT CHOW I MEOW MIX 

SALE 7!! : SALE 7~!, 
With This Coupon . With This Coup n . 

No Delaware Sales Tax For MD & NJ I No Delaware Sales Tax For MD & NJ 
Not valid with any other offer . Not valid with any oth~r offers . 

Exoire 6/20/9 1 Ex pires 6/20/98 

__ ..._ __________ _ 
PARAKEET $:1 ()() 

sALE &99 ANYNO:-FOODPURCe!! 
OF $9.00 OR MORE 

With This oupon . I With This oupon . 
No Delaware Sales Tax For MD & NJ No Delaware Sales Tax For MD & NJ 

.N t valid with any o ther offe r '. 1 Not valid with any other offers. 
Expires 6120/98 xpircs 6/20/98 --------------FREE FISH I 

BUY THE FIRST FISH AT OUR I 
REGULAR PRICE GET THE SECOND 

ASH OF EQUAL VALUE FREE I 
Maximum $10.00 Fish 

2()o/o OFF 
ALL BIRD CAGES AND 
MIDWEST DOG CAGES 

With Thi oupon 1 With Thi Coupon. 
No Delaware Sales Tax For MD & NJ No Qelowarc SalC!i Tax For MQ & N~ 

Not valid with any other offer . I Not valid with any other offi r . _ 
Expires 6/20198 Expires 6/20198 ~ 



• Local obituaries are printed 
ji-ef of char~e as space permits. 
Information usual/ is supplied to 
the paper by funeral directors. 
/lowe1'er, for more information, 
contact Julia R. Sampson, who com
piles this column. Call her weekdays 
at 737-0724 orfcu. 737-9019. 

Thomas Lee Johnson, 
WW II veteran 

Newark resident Thomas Lee 
John on died Wednesday, May 6, 
199 , at home_ 

Mr. Johnson, 70, was an indepen
dent truck driver. He retired in 1993. 
During the 1940s and 1950s, he 
raced tock car throughout the 
state. He wa · a World War H Navy 
veteran. 

He is survived by his wife of 47 
years, Lena 'Lee" Argoe Johnson; 
son, Thomas L. of Georgetown; 

Church Directory 
New ads and changes 

should be sent to: 
Church Directory 601 Bridge St., P.O. 

Box 429 Elkton, MD 21921 

or call Nancy Tokar for 
more information at 

410-398-3311 or 1-800-220-3311 
Ad deadline i~· Monday before the Friday run. 

The Church Directory is published by the Newark Post. 

.J..-<.,tt.<r.IAN r~ SL Andrews 
$ W ~ Presbyterian Church 

~ ~----~ :t 
200 Marrows Road 
Newark, DE 19713 

(USf\~ 02-738-4331 

Worship Sunday wilh a friendly congregation. 

Worship Service 10:00 a.m. 
(Nursery Provided) ·;j';~ 

Sunday School I 0:00 a.m. ~ ;. ~ . 
Bible tudy 7:00 p.m. ~ -.: ·~·!,': 

fl :?ti-?'~ 
Ernest G. 01 en, PasLor L --~-·· 

Nlw,\RK Po\1 ·:· OBITUARIES 
daughter. , Tina Loui e Jones of Port 
Orchard, Wa h., and Tonya Lyn 
John. on of Seattle. Wa h., Judith 
Reynold. of Georgetown; brothers, 
Jame. A. of Dover, Robert of Clay
ton, and C. Lee of Smyrna; sister, 
Etta J. Winters of Staatsburg, N.Y.; 
everal grandchildren and a great

grandchild. 
A memorial service was held 

May 12 in Delaware Veterans 
Memorial Cemetery, Summit. 

The family suggests contribu
tions to the American Heart Associ
ation, Delaware Chapter. 

Dorothy L. Beagle, 
homemaker 

Former Newark resident Dprothy 
L. Beagle died Tuesday, May 5, 
1998, at her home in Deltona, Fla. 

Mrs. Beagle, 78, was a home
maker and had worked at the 

Kingswood United 
Methodist Church 

300 Marrows Rd. & 
Brookside Blvd. 

Newark, DE 19713 
302-738-4478 

Adults and Children's 
Sunday School 9:30a.m. 

Wor hip Service II :00 a.m. 

"Where friends 
and fam· meet to worshi !" 

DuPont Co.. Wilmington. She 
moved to Deltona in 1981. Her hus
band, Roland F. , died in 1995. 

She i survived by her son, 
Robert F. of Conroe, Texas; daugh
ter , Barbara L. Beagle of Rich
mond, Va. , and Susan L. Friel of 
Un ionville, Pa.; sister, Marie Palmer 
of Bonita Spring -; and three grand
children. 

A ervice was held May 11 at 
Kuzo and Gofus Funeral Home, 
Kennett Square, Pa. Entombment 
was in Sunset Memorial Park , 
Feasterville, Pa. 

Ruth V. Hawkins, 
retired from UD 

Newark resident Ruth V. 
Hawkins died Thursday, May 7, 
1998, in Union Hospital, Elkton, 
Md. 

Mrs. Hawkins, 81, was an energy 

Newark 1st ... ~ ......... 'L.. ..... 

of the Nazarene 
302-737-1400 

Pastor Bill jarrell 
Worship 
Service & 

Sunday Sch 
9:30 a.m. & 10:45 a.m. 

2880 Summit Bridge Rd • Bear, De 
{1 - 1/2 mi. 5. of Rt. 40 & Rt. 896) 

834-4772 
Sunday School ....... 9:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship ... 10:30 a.m. 

(S igning for the hearing impaired) 
Sr. Pastor Rev. Charles F. Betters 

Asso . Pastor Rev. Douglas Perkins 

f}JNXJrelltVe f]Jrai1e anJ7/(r,~~ 
tDil~ Communion 10:00 am I ~)~~~~~ ~~L~~(EI~ ~~-~~y~~r~ (302) 737-5190 

conservationi t at the University of 
Delaware. She retired in 1981 after 
10 years_ Earlier, he worked for 
Budd Co. , Newark, for 18 years_ 
She was a member of First Baptist 
Church of New Castle. Her hus
band, Ray C., died in 1989. 

She is survived by her on, 
Daniel R. of Newark; daughters, 
June H. Lowe of Elkton, and Bar
bara L. Sumpter of Newark; sisters, 
Anne Civitarese of Severna Park, 
Md., Dorothy Crowe of North East, 
Md., and Stella Jackson of Newark; 
eight grandchildren and two great
grandchildren. 

A service was held May 11 at 
Spicer-Mullikin and Warwick 
Funeral Home, Newark. Burial was 
in Union Cemetery, Leeds. 

David H. Cochran, 
electrical engineer 

Former Newark resident David 
H. Cochran died Monday, April 27, 
1998, in Mea e Country ide Ho pi
tal, Safety Harbor, Fla. 

Mr. Cochran, 84, wa an electri
cal engineer at the DuPont Co.'s 
Louviers ite for more than 37 
years. He retired in 1978 and moved 
o Clearwater, Fla. He was a past 
potentate of Nur Temple and 
received a certificate for more than 
50 years of service. He was a life 
member of Cabiri of Egypt Temple, 
Tampa, Fla.; Delaware Musical 
Society; and the Delaware Associa
tion of Professional Engineers. 

He is survived by his wife of 64 
years, Hazel E.; sons, w_ David of 
Montgomery, Texas, and F. Roy of 
Oldsmar; daughter, E. Ann Grant of 
Clearwater; brother , Ernest of 
Clearwater, William of San Antonio, 
and Jack of Jackson, Mi s.; i ter, 
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in Ministry to the Faith Communities of Newark, the University , and the World. 

NE~RK 
United Methodist Church 

69 Ea t Main Street 
Newark, DE 19711 
(302) 368-8774 
We are fully accessible to all! 

Sunday Morning Worship 8:00a.m., 9:30a.m. & 11 a.m. 

9:15a.m. & 11 a.m. Nursery 
9:15a.m. & 11 a.m. Church School 

9:30a.m. Worship Service Broadcast on WNRK 1260AM 

RED LION UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 
1545 Church Road Bear, DE 19701 

Crossroads Radio Broadcast 9:00 a.m. 
Radio Station WNRK 1260AM 

Good Friday Service 
Sunday School (Ages 2- Adult) 
Sunday Worship 

Nursery Available 
Wednesday Evening Service 

7 p.m. 
9:00a.m. 

10:15 a.m. 

7:00 p.m. 
Join our Hand Bell Choir, Choir, Kid's Club, Single Club, 

Couples Club & Seniors 
Rev. John M. Dunnack, Senior Pastor 
Rev. Robert Simpson, Asso iate Pastor 

834-1599 

THE FELLO\VSHIP 
\lel'ling \I Y\\ ( ·. \ 

21S. S. t ollt•gt· \H· .. 't'\\ark , J)F 
7J7-J7UJ • J25-21)7U 

Head of Christiana 
Presbyterian Church 

A caring community welcoming you 

to a life in Christ. 
Founded in Church School 
1706 All Ages 

First Church 
Of Chrl.st, R c · E , _. Sunday School- all ages ........................ 9:30a.m. 

ev. urtlS , LCIDS, Ph.D. h 
Scientist Morning Wors ip .................................. 10:30 a.m. 

Sunday Bible Classes 
(A ll Axes) ....... ...... ................................. 9:00 a.m. 

Church School 9:30 a.m. 

Worship Service 
11:00 a.m. Worship Service Sunday Evening Adult & Youln Activilies .. 6:30 p.m. 

48 West Park Place, Newark, DE 19711 loca1ed 1 112 miles north 
of Elk! on on Rt. 213 Handicapped Accessible/Nursery Provided (Nursery Available) ............................ I 0:00a.m. 

SundaySel"'ice• &Sunday School* Sunday,10-11 a.m. Children I' classes provided Small Group Bible Studies -throughoutthe week "Siwrinf! Chrjvtln Mutual Ministry" 11 00 Church Rd. Just off 2 73 
TestimonyMeeting* Wednesday,7:30-8:30p.m. West of Newark. 

Reading Room Saturday,10a.m. -12 noon ~~~~~~~~~~5i';:::::::::::~P~a~st~o~r ~Ja;m~e;s~E~. ~Yo;;d;;e;r :::;11~1 ==d---A~L~L~W~E~L~C::O~M~E:__-tb=~P_;_h~. _:3_:0;2-~7~3~1---4~1_:6:9-=~ 
• Child we is provided lr FIRST PRESBITERJAlV ·AGApE 

All Are Welcome CHURCH TheEpiscopalChurchWekomesYou EVANGELICAL 
http:!!member.aol.com!NewarkFccs 292W M s PRESBYTERIAN FELLOVVSH I P 

est ain t • Newarl< St. Thomas's Parish (302) 738-5907 
(301) 731-5644 276S.Collcgcr\Ve.atParkPIII(e,Ncwark,l>el9711 CHURCH Qf NEWARK A Spirit-Filled PRAISE ASSEMBL t' 

1421 Old Baltimore Pike • Newark 
737-5040 

Sunday School ......................... 9:15 a.m. 
Sunday Worship.l 0:00a.m. & 5:30p.m. 
Wednesday .............................. 7:00 p.m. 

FAMILY NIGHT (YOUTH GROUP, 
ROYAL RANGERS, 

MISSIONETIES & RAINBOWS) 
Paul H. Walters, Pastor 

Tom Reigel, Youth Pastor 

· • . .,. ....... of Life Chri 
HelPline 

Mondays evening 6:30-9:30 PM 
@ (302) 453-1135. 

• Em ti na l & Prac-11 al H Ips 
• Pr dY r Requ sis 

• Bibli ally Trained Coun elor 
• onsuhation & Referrals 

Fami ly Marriag Par nttng 
Depr •ssion .n ( Subslanc Abu 

9:00AM Cluir•lian Educn.li(m 
(lncludin,q Adults) 

(302) 368-4644 Church Office (9:00- 1 :00 Mon.-Fri.) 
(302)366-0273 Parish lnfonnation llotline 308 Possum Park Rd. Local Expression Of 
Sunday Worship and Eduraliop Ne k DE 737 2300 
8:00 a.m. HolyEucharist, RitcOnc war , • - The Body Of Christ 
9: I a.m. Christian Education (nil ages) Sunday d 
10:30 a.m. Holy Eucharbt, Rite Two Sun ay Worship .................... 1 0:00 a.m. 10:30 AM IVorship 

(Including Children's Worship) 

Infant & children's 1 ursery Available 
Ramp Access for Wheelchairs 

Pastor: Rev. Dr. Stephen A. Hundley 

& Children ·~ Worship !Nor<m PrulltkJ} Wor ht' p 8 ·25 & 11·00 a m 
5:30p.m. lioly Eucharist ................. • • • • At Howard johnson's, Rt. 896 & 1-95 

Yooth Groups· Jr. lligh 314:00 p.m. Sunday Schooi... ........... ..... IO:OO a.m. Wednesday 
Sr. ~ligh at 7:30p.m. E . W h. 6 30 nw~,. '"'.,. venmg ors tp ................. : p.m. Home Meeting ........................ 7:30 p.m. 

TktNtr. 

CHRISTIANA 
PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH 

15 N. Old Baltimore Pike 
Christiana, DE 

368-0515 
Worship at 11 :00 a.m. 

Sunday School at 1 0:00 a.m. 
NUR CRY AVA/LABL£ 

HANOI API'ED AC'CESSIBLL 

Robert Bruce Cumming, Pastor 

OUR RFDEEMfR 
llJO-IFRAN a-ruROI 

.......,,._ Al9lllil 
a-. .. &L. Na.k 

PD2JT.f7-6176 

Sunday School 
& Bible Classes ......... .............. 8:45 a.m. 
Divine Worship ......... ... ......... lO:OO a.m. 
Summer Worship ...... .......... .... 9:00 a.m. 
Holy Communion ........ 1st & 3rd Sunday 
Vacation Bible Schooi. ... July 7-11 9:30-11:30 a.m. 

CARL H. KRUEUf, JR., PASTOR 

SPIRIT & LIFE BIBLE CHURCH 
32 Hilltop Road • Elkton, MD 

Sunday Rev- and Mrs. James Forbes 

W rship & Bible Clas 10:30 AM 
"Super Church" for youth 
( unday School ~ r all ages) 
Prayer 
Praise, Preaching 
(Prayer for sick) 

5:OPM 
6:30PM 

Tuesday 10:00 AM 
Teaching & Prayer 

Wednesday 7:30 PM 
Praise, Teaching 

(Bihlc Coli ·s · las .... c..·~ now ttvailal I·) 

The Words that I speak unto you, they are Spirit and they 
are Life. John 6:63 

Everyone Welcome! For more Information, 410-398-5529 

FIRST ASSEMBLY OF 
GOD 

129 Lovett Avenue 
Newark, DE 19713 

368-4276 731-8231 
I Hugh Flanagan, Pastor I 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
Bible Study 9:30a.m. 

WORSHIP SERVICES 
Morning Worship 10:30 a.m. 
Junior Churche~ 10:30 a.m. 
Evening Worship 7:00p.m. 

FAMILYNITE 
WEDNESDAY 7:00p.m. 

Adult Bible Study 
Rainbow • Missionettes 

Royal Rangers 
Nursery Provided 

Calvary Baptist 
Church 

215 E. Delaware Ave. 
Newark, DE 19711 

302-368-4904 

--y 
Jlofi 
2li67. 
i-._. 

Rev. Dr. Daniel A. MacDonald, Pastor 
Rev. jim )itima, Min. of Discipleship 

Rev. Gordon Whitney, Min. of Evangelism 

SUNDAY 
• Praise Service ........... 9 :00 AM 
• Sunday School ......... 1 0:00 AM 
• Worship Service ...... ll :00 AM 

WEDNESDAY 
• Covered Dish Dinner ... 6 :00 PM 
• Singspiration .............. 6:30 PM 
• Adult Bible Study ....... 6:45 PM 
• Youth Programs ......... 6:45 PM 
• Adult Choir ................ 7:50 PM 

Handicapper! Accessible 
Nurwry Available 
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Frances Smith of Sentobia, Miss.; 
seven grandchildren, including 
Deborah A. Chas of Newark, whom 
he raised; 14 great-grandchildren 
and two great-great-grandchildren. 

A memorial service was held 
May 1 in Holy Trinity Episcopal 
Church, Countryside. 

The family suggests contribu
tions to Shriners Hospital for Crip
pled Children. 

Nancy I. Wright, 
worked at Hercules 

Former Newark resident Nancy 
I. Wright died Thursday, May 7, 
1998, of breast cancer at her home 
in Martua, N.J. 

Miss Wright, 49, worked at Her
cules Inc. for 26 years. She wa a 
senior systems administrator. She 
was a member of Hercules Women's 
Club and attended the Computer 
Learning Center, Philadelphia. 

She is survived by her mother, 
Doris W. Wright of Dover; brother, 
Thomas L. Wright of Wilmington; 
sister, Darlene K. Lloyd of Newark; 
and friend, Toby Snider, with whom 
she lived. 

A service was held May 11 at 
Robert T. Jones and Foard Funeral 
Home, Newark. Burial was private. 

The family suggests contribu
tions to Compassionate Care Hos
pice, Route 73 and Lincoln Drive, 
Suite 500 1-F Greentree Executive 
Campus, Marlton, N.J. 08053. 

James Lee Evans, 
printing foreman 

Newark resident James Lee 
Evans died Monday, May 4, 1998, 
of cancer at h6me. 

Mr. Evans, 57, was a custodial 
engineer at Howard Vocational 
Technical School. Earlier, he 
worked as a printing foreman for 
Hercules Inc. , and retired in 1991. 
The Army veteran was active with 
the Newark National Little League. 

He is survived by his wife, Carol 
A.; daughter, Kandi Brister of 
Newark; son , Dan Evans, Patrick 
Evans and Carl Freezer, all of 
Newark; sisters, Dorothy Allemang, 
Doris Colvin, Betty Evans, Patricia 
Hoctel, and Shirley Wagner, all of 
Dayton, Ohio; brothers, Charles 
Evans and Steven Evans, both of 
Dayton; nine grandchildren; and 
close friend, Virgil Arms of Wilm
ington. 

A service wa held May 8 at 
Robert T. Jones and Foard Funeral 
Home. Burial was in Delaware Vet
erans Memorial Cemetery, Summit 

[n lieu of flowers the family sug
ges ts contributions to Delaware 
Hospice, care of Robert T. Jones and 
Foard Funeral Home, 122 W. Main 
St., Newark 19711. 

Joseph L. Delphias, 
truck driver 

Newark area resident Joseph L. 
Delphi as di d Monday, May 11 , 
1998, at home. 

Mr. Delphia 75 was a truck dri
ver for lCI America in Fairfax. He 
ret ired in 1981 after J 3 years. He 
aJ o helped hi · daughter, Diana 
Smith of Landenberg. Pa., with her 
hot dog business. D&D Dogs in 
Newark. He was a World War [] 
Army veteran. Hi first wife, 
Eleanor Gustafson Delphias, died in 
1981. 

He is survived by hi . wife of 15 
year , Alice V. Lee Delphias· son 
Charles of Jefferson, N.C.; daugh
ters, Eleanor Eldreth of Jefferson 
and Diana; nine grandchildren and 
II great-grandchildren. 

A graveside service was held 
May 13 in All Saints Cemetery, 
Milltown. 

Albert R. Socha Sr., 
retired from Chrysler 

died Wednesday, May 13, 1998, in 
Lawrence and Memorial Hospital, 
New London, Conn. He became ill 
while visiting relatives. 

Mr. Socha, 92, was an autowork
er for 31 years at the Chrysler Parts 
Division in Marysville, Mich., and 
Newark. He retired in 1968. He was 
a member of the United Auto Work
ers Union and of Holy Family 
Catholic Church, Newar:k. 

He is survived by his wife of 66 
years, Bertha W. Urban Socha; son, 
Albert R. Jr. of Mystic, Conn.; 
daughter, Marilyn J. Kowalchuk of 
Bear; seven grandchildren and nine 
great-grandchildren. 

A service was held May 16 at 
Spicer-Mullikin and Warwick Funeral 
Home, Newark. Burial was in Lawn 
Croft Cemetery, Linwood, Pa. 

The family suggests contribu
tions to the American Cancer Soci
ety, New Castle 19720, or the Uni
versity of Delaware Athletic Associ
ation, c/o Development Office, 
Academy Building, Newark 19716. 

Louis Randolph 
'Randy' Wood, 
chemical engineer 

Ogletown resident Louis Ran
dolph "Randy" Wood died Thurs
day, May 14, J 998, in Christiana 
Hospital. 

Mr. Wood, 43, was a chemical 
engineer for the DuPont Co. for 18 
years, most recently at the Cham
bers Works in Deepwater, N.J. He 
was a manager of minor league 
teams for the Newark National Lit
tle' League for the last five years. 

He is survived by his wife of 10 
years, Sue Driskill Wood; sons, 
Michael Vincent Wood, at home, 
and Anthony R. Ward of Houston, 
Texas; daughters, Natalie Johanna 
Wood, at home, and Jami.e Ward 
Hallam of Houston, Texas; parents, 
Louis A. and Johanna Wood of Bal
timore; brothers, William P. of 
Burlington, Vt., John P. of Balti
more, and Robert A. of York, Pa.; 
and two grandchildren. 

A service was held May 16 at 
Spicer-Mullikin and Warwick 
Funeral Home, Newark. Burial was 
private. 

The family suggests contribu
tions to the Newark National Little 
League, Box 263, Newark 19715. 

Denzle Whitehead, 
baker 

Newark resident Denzle White
head died Tuesday, May 12, 1998, at 
home. 

Mrs. Whitehead, 82, was a baker 
at Newark High School for 20 years. 
She retried in 1978. 

She i. survived by her husband 
of 66 years, Harvey H.; ons, Har
·vey H. Jr. and James W., both of 
Wilmington, Ronald E. at home, 
and Andrew N. of Pi. mo Beach, 
Calif. ; daughters, Linda J. Cornell 
of Elk Mills, Md., and Yvonne W. 
Foskey of Middletown; s.i:ters, 
Hazel Cooley, and Peggy Coffey, 
both of Huntsville, Ala.; 15 grand
children , 18 great-grandchildren, 
and three great-great-grandchildren. 

A memorial service was held 
May 15 at Beeson Memorial Ser
vices of Christiana-Elkton. Burial 
was in White Clay Creek Presbyter
ian Church Cemetery, Newark. 

The family suggests contribu
tions to the American Cancer Soci
ety, New Castle 19720 , or Chris
tiana Care-VNA, Attention: Holly 
Maddams, 2 Reads Way, Suite 124, 
New Castle 19720. 

John J. Phillips, 
retired from DuPont 

Fonner Newark resident John J. 
Phillips died Wednesday, May 13, 
1998, at his home in Houston, 
Texas. 

Mr. Phillips, 80, was a welder 
and senior craftsman at the DuPont 
Co.'s Wilmington shops for 25 

Bear resident Albert R. Socha Sr. years. He retired in 1981. 
He is survived by his wife of 58 
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years, Margaret L. "Sue" Jamison 
Phillips; sons, John E. of Landen
berg, Pa., and James C. of Newark; 
daughters, Suzanne L. Fiske of 
Wilmington, Judith Jester, Barbara 
McKeown and Kathy Deitrick, all 
of Newark, Julia Shockley of 
Georgetown, and Helen Roddy of 
Kenton; brother, William Phillips of 
Wilmington; 14 grandchildren and 
three great-grandchildren. 

A service was held May 18 at 
, Spicer-Mullikin and Warwick 

Funeral Home, Newark. Burial was 
in Oxford (Pa.) Cemetery. 

The family suggests contribu
tions to Delaware Hospice, Kent 
County Division, Dover 1990 l. 

Betty Eileen Birl 
Taylor, wotted at MBNA 

Ogletown resident Betty Eileen 
Birl Taylor died Thursday, May 14, 
1998, of cancer at home. 

Mrs. Taylor, 55, was a customer 
service representative for MBNA 
for II years until 1997. 

She is survived by her daughter, 
Holly Birl Taylor of Cleveland; sons. 
Robert B. and Scott B., both of 
Newark; sisters, Dorothy Ann Carroll 
of Newark and Carol Ann Strouse of 
Effort, Pa.; and a grandson. 

Both service and burial were pri
vate. The family suggests contribu
tions to the American Cancer Soci
ety. 

Cheryl Anne Green, 
retired from DuPont 

Bear resident Cheryl Anne Green 
died Saturday, May 16, 1998, at 
home. 

Mrs. Green, 52, retired in 1991 
from the DuPont Co.'s Louviers site 
after 25 years as a clerical worker. 
She was a member of St. Marks 
United Methodist Church and a for
mer member of Big Sisters. 

She is survived by her husband 
of I 3 years, Frank D.; stepsons, 
Douglas R. of Newark, and Daniel 
8 ., at home; mother and tepfather, 
Ruth T. and George Pearson of Lan
caster, Pa.; stepbrother, David Pear
. on of Bay View, Md.; stepsisters, 
Laurel Pearson of Delaware, and 
Anne Snyder of Philadelphia;' and a 
step-granddaughter. 

A service was held May 19 at St. 
Marks United Methodist Church, 
Stanton. Burial was in Gracelawn 
Memorial Park, Minquadale. 

The family suggests contribu
tions to the American Cancer Soci
ety, New Castle, or Hospice of 
Delaware Valley, Kennett Square, 
Pa. 19348. 

Mary M. Hearn, 
retired from Almart 

Newark resident Mary M. Hearn 
died Saturday, May 16, 1998, in 
Christiana Hospital. 

Mrs. Hearn, 82, wa a stock clerk 
at AI mart Department store on Kirk
wood Highway, Wilmington for 10 
years. She retired in 1979. Earlier, 
she worked for J.C. Penney Co. at 
Prices Corner for six years. Her hus
band, John C., died in 1981 . 

She is survived by her on, John 
S., at home; daughter , Je ica T. 
Dirks and Elaine H. Price, both of 
Newark, Catherine I. Pruett of Bear, 
Mary H. Hijar of St. Petersburg, 
Fla., and Carol Hotte of Dover; 
brothers, Phillip Evan. of Pitt -
grove, N.J. , and Jo eph Evans of 
Newark; sisters, Pauline Burns of 
Chincoteague, Va.; Anna Clawson 
of Linwood, Pa., and Theresa Sink 
of Miami , Fla.; eight grandchildren 
and four great-grandchildren. 

A graveside service was held 
May 20 in Cherry Hill Cemetery, 
near Elkton, Md. 

The family suggests contribu
tions to Visiting Nur e Association, 
l Reads Way, New Castle 19720, or 
Wound Care Center, c/o Riverside 
Hospital , 700 Lea Blvd., Wilming
ton 19702. 

George H. Youse, 
computer manager 

Newark resident George H. 
Youse died Wednesday, May 13, 
1998, at home. 

Mr. Youse, 66, wa a computer 
manager for Hercules in Wilming
ton for 28 years. He retried in 1994. 

He i survived by hi wife, Joan 
H.; daughters, Ann Shield and Car
olyn Harrell , both of Newark, and 
Elizabeth Youse of Swarthmore, 
Pa. · brothers, Arthur Youse of Rip
ley, W.Va., and Charles Youse of 
Peterboro, Vt.; and two grandchil
dren. 

Both . ervice and burial were pri
vate. 

The family suggest contribu
tions to the Salvation Army or 
Delaware Hospice, Wilmington. 

Kenneth W. Sharp, 
entrepreneur 

Bear resident Kenneth W. Sharp 
died Friday, May I 5, 1998, at home 
of heart failure caused by emphyse
ma. 

Mr. Sharp, 58, owned and operat
ed several service lations in the 

Wilmington area most notable Lan
caster Avenue Exxon at Lancaster 
and Cleveland avenues from 1968 
to 1978. He was a member of Zion 
Lutheran Church. 

He is survived by his sons, Ken
neth W., with whom he lived, and 
Randall W. of Middletown; daugh
ter, Kimburli S. Gold of Wilming
ton; and four grandchildren. 

Both service and burial were pri
vate. The famtJy suggests contribu
tions to the American Lung Associ
ation of Delaware, Wilmington 
19806. 

Delmar W. Butcher, 
Sunday school teacher 

Newark resident Delmar W. 
Butcher died Monday, May 1 I , 
1998, at home. 

Mr. Butcher, 69, worked at Leeds 
Travelwear in Clayton unril the mid-
1980s. He was a member of Trinity 
AME Church where he served on 
the Steward Board. He was also a 
Sunday chool teacher, usher, 
organi t, pianist, and officer of the 
Senior and Number Two choir . He 
graduated from Howard High 
School , Wilmington, and attended 
Delaware State College. 

He is survived by his sister, 
Leola Marie Henry of Middletown; 
and niece, Helen Harrison of 
Newark, who was his caregiver. 

A service was held May 15 at 
Trinity AME Church, Middletown. 
Burial wa in Gracelawn Memorial 
Park, Minquadale. 

Jeanie Whyte Deans 
Bell Herd 

Newark area re ident Jeanie 
Whyte Deans Bell Herd died Satur
day, May 9, 1998, in ManorCare 
Health Services at Pike Creek. 

Mrs. Herd, 90, was an assistant 
bacteriologist for the Wilmington 
Water Department for 22 year . She 
retired in I 970. She wa a registered 
nurse in her native Scotland before 
she immigrated to the United States 
in L 94 7. She was a member of West
minster Presbyterian Church, Wilm
ington; the Nat.ional Trust for Scot
land; Scottish Heritage USA and the 
Scottish American Association of 
Delaware. Her husband, Andrew F. 
Herd, died in 1997. 

She is survived by her sons , 
William F. of Newark, and David B. 
of Rock Hall , Md. ; daughter, 
Chri tabel H. Murphy of Newark; 
brother, Thomas Bell of Australia; 
sister, Leslie Lee of Wilmington; six 
grandchildren and seven great
grandchildren. 

If you are now an eighth grade student in 
private, parochial or public school with a 
passion for technology ••• 

· .. 
Brandywfne School District Choice 
deadlines are waived for this program. 

you may qualify for the new ••• 

Mount Pleasant High School 
5201 Washington Street Extension 

Interdisciplinary curriculum integrated with technology .
State-of-the art building and learning facilities .

Award winning programs and teachers 8 
Radio and television stations .-

Call 
Phil Keefer 762·7125 

for more information. 

-----------~-----------~---------------------------------- --- --------
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Estate 
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL • ZONING • PLANNING • PEOPLENEWS 

VILLAGE OF CROSS CREEK 
MID $140,000's I NORTH EAST ISLES 

Luxurious townhomes on the fairway STARTING IN THE LOW $130,000's I 
at the Chesapeake Bay Club. Spacious I 2 & 3 bedrooms, 3 baths, private 1 

. . marina & boat ramp minutes from 
des1gns w/vaulted ceilings and garages. I 1_95. Open daily 12_5 p.m. or by appt. I 
Units available now for rent, 1 • 1 
lease/purchase, or custom construction. -.,.r 
DIR: Rt. 272 South thru North East to I 
Chesapeake Bay Club on left. 1 ;\f!/{,1 1;/.tf-lr/lir 

Village of 1 Your Window On The Water! 
CrossCreek 41 D-287-o144 @1 1·800-343-1120 

.................. lillilllllllllliiil 

CHARLESTOWN LOCUST POINT" 
$124,900 

4 bedroom, 3.5 bath, 2 story only 1 

1/2 block from North East River! I 
Upstairs Master Suite, full basement, 1 
FR in back. DIR: Rt. 7 to Charlestown 
left on Fredrick Street. I 

$210,000 
3BR, 2BA Cape on 2.8 wooded 
acres with waterview and zoned for 
horses. Very private just minutes 
from Elkton. DIR: 213 S. to right on 
Locust Point ~ next right to PSA sign. 

® 
Patterson 
Schwartz 

LINDA WARD 1 
302-733· 7071 I 
m €:r 

® 
Patterson 
Schwartz 

LINDA WARD 
~02-733-7071 
~ §?. 

0 

!:-LI - . .. -

*To advertise your home in 
this section you must .be a 

licensed Real Estate Agent. 
For more information 

contact Renee Quietmeyer 
or Angie Scott at 
410-398-3311 or 
1-800-220-3311 

NORTH EAST, MD 1 
$94,500 

I 
Wooded half acre, 4 bedroom Ranch, 
new addition has 2 bedrooms, I 
original house has been remodeled. I 
Great Buy! Ad#30-586 1 

~ I ••• ERA 
llt l lll.lll 

KAREN & SHAWN WARE 
41 Q-658-4675 

15 RIVERSIDE DRIVE ~ GILPIN FARMS I 
$259,900 

Executive Ranch home sets on 1.71 ac. and I 
has 3 BR, 3 BA, a stone fireplace in family 1 
room, Florida room with open beam ceiling, 1 
3-car attached. gar., walk-in closets in every 
BR, central vacuum and more! I 
~ ••• ERA 
II•Pd IIIHl 

JIM MORGAN 
41 Q-398·5432 

I 

G} ................ -...... ""J 

110 RHETT COURT • TARA, 
ELKTON, MD • $169,900 I 

Colonial on 1.26 acres. 4BR, 2.5BA, 
updated cherry kitchen w/garden windows, I 
corian sink and countertops. Updated I 
baths, 2 car side garage, walk-out bsmt. 1 
Home warranty, fireplace & C/AC 

® 
Patterson 
Schwartz 
" f .. I I I 1 A r C 

LIZYASIK 1 
302-733-7040 I 
m G;t 

EQUAL HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY 

All real estate advertised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing Act, 
which makes it illegal to 
advertise any preference, 
limitation or discrimination 
based on race , color, 
religion, sex, handicap, 
fam1lial status or national 
origin or intention to make 
any such preferences, 
llmitat1011s or discrimination. 
State laws forbid 
discrimination in the sale, 
rental or advertising of real 
estate based on factors in 
addition to those protected 
under federal law. In 
Maryland, discrimination 
based on marital status or 

Ar. Updated 
LCJCJk At 

/V\ORTGAGE RATES 

physical or mental handic8p 
IS prohibited. 
We will not knowingly 
accept any advertising lor 
real estate which Is in 
violation of the law. AI 
persons are hereby 
informed that .. dwellings 
acMrl6led .,. 8YIIIIbll on 
..... oppciiU1IIy balill. 

I Lender I 
CHA<;fi MAN MORT COIIP. 
( 102) 45 J-MSS 

l NCONl MOI(I C>I\Gl 
I Ol) 777 44 10 

fiRST HOM£ BAN!o. 
(11001 4'10-M'17 

MN MON I oAGL 
I lOll 4V> 0 77b 

NAT fUTUMI MOll! 
((!(1'1) 4 l4 I 177 

NOIIWl \t "'• *'c""c~ 
(10.2)ll'l bUO 

I'NC MOa1 <..I'GI 
()02) ·~2-l.' "' 

StiAll KOS 
1'1011 H7 -17 Jn 

15 YEAR 
Fixed 

&'I• 3 6.5 

30 YEAR 
Fixed 

1 YEAR 
ARM 
p 

3 YEAR 
ARM 

6 3 7.59 

5 YEAR 
ARM 

% PlS. APR 

6 '/. 3 7.42 

.750 3 7.050 4.500 J 7.829 5.500 3 7.594 6.125 3 7.530 

6'/. 3 6.8539 6'/, J 6.8717 5.5 2'/, 8.12J1 6V· 2.5 6.3620 6'/, 2't. 6.5244 

5.75 J 5.98 6.25 3 6.483 2.95 2 5.84 5.00 I 5.563 5.25 2 5.941 

6.12 J 6.6086 6.50 3 6.8994 N/A 

6.5 2.125 6.94 6.875 2J75 7.18 5.5 2.25 8.18 J.o 7.84 6.125 2.m 7.70 

~ ra._ eoll'le<:tlve 5/'191'98. - provkleod by the leooodeos _.t are 
-..btec:t ~ ~- <>tt-.. teO'ft'W ~y be avall<ooble. "'"- rateto .. ...., f'or 
_...._.,......nnn 1 & 0 ~rn.yv..-yonocftow'~ ~,_~ 

q I =•m*' .nay..,_,.._ -c:::...p. --'ilentllh .n.y ..,_.,an • 'doolol>lm ......._ 
'The APR ._ 11:-' on a S'100,000 11nn 0 wtlh 20 ,_,CCIII .,_.. 
... ,. .. mal --' In I "lion ~ loalcoc:ut. loocl keel ~ --' other 
credit~ To.._ your nnn'I!IJUI!IC ....._. c:::all "-- ~11 •-••r .. (..a) 
220-3:.11 _. C410) 3911-3 13 .... 3034- n- ttnn a a ...._- • .,_... 

CHARLESTOWN, MD 
$109,000 

Water oriented property, 3 bedroom I 
Ranch on 1 acre lovely grounds 1 
and covered pavillion, 2 cottages in 1 
need of TLC on property. 
Ad#30-571 I 
~I'm~~= ••• ERA 
• •• • r11.111 

KAREN & Jlllt' WARE 
41 Q-658-4675 

2688 BLUEBALL ROAD 1 
$134,900 

This beautiful 4 bedroom, 2.5 bath colonial 1 

home sets on a 1-acre lot in the country, I 
features a fireplace in the living room, 1 car 1 
attached garage, large family room w/ sliders 

1 
to rear patio. 20/574 MRIS#CC2232780 
~ I • •• ERA 
lll l lll.lll I 

JIM MORGAN <;} 
w;m ... ..-4:,)1~~~--i"·-J 

MENDENHALL VILLAGE I 
$167,500 

Lovely 3BR & loft, 2 car garage, backs 1 

to dedicated land. Off Route 7 I 
between Pike Creek & Hockessin. 1 
Village Drive to Winding Hill Drive to 1 
25 Pine Grove Lane. 

ThePrudential ~ 1 
• 

Preferred Properties 
ELAINE WOERNER 

1-800-SELL-BUY 

CHARLESTOWN, MD 
$32,500 

Water oriented community. 
Almost 1 acre, L shaped lot 
with town water and sewer. 
Build·the house of your choice. 

AD#L30-20~8=~~=:1 

rfil!lfll 
KAREN WARE 
41 Q-658-4675 

Planning A Move? 
Call George Manolakos 

For An Expert 
Home Consultation 
{302) 529-2690 
(302) 239-0523 

® 
Patterson 
Schwartz 
R [J AL ESTATE 

~- - - - - -

lx3 
Your Ad 
Can Be 
Here 

FOR SALliE 
BV 01/Witi//IER 

$35.00 
1x4" ad with photo 

(Black & White) 

For More Information 
Call: Renee Quietmeyer 

or Angie ScoU 
1-800-220-3311 • ext. 3034 
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Serving New Castle County in Delaware, Chester County in Pennsylvania and Cecil, Kent, 
Talbot, Dorchester, Caroline & Queen Anne's Counties in Maryland 

-index ____,.....~EW! ~ 

• 
RENTALS 

~ 305 Apartments Unlurn1shed SERVICES 
310 Apartments Furn1shed 
3 t 5 Houses lor Rent 

510 Ch1l<l Care Sorv1cos 320 Waterfront Rentals FARM MARKET 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 515 Health Care SeiVIces 325 Vacat10n1Resort Rentals 

330 Condos for Rent 
520 Home Improvement Serv1ces 710 Ptoduce 

020 Notices 
335 Ouple•es lor Rent 530 Heatlng/AC SOrviCOS 

030 Adoptions 
340 MFG Homes lor Rent 540 Clean~ng Sorv~eos 

040 Lost & Found"" 345 Rooms lor Rent 550 Lawn & Garden Serv1ces 
050 Freebies 350 To Share 560 Fmanc1ai/Money to Lend 
060 Personals·· 355Lots/Acreage lor Rent 570 lnstruct1on 
070 Happy Ads"· 

360 Hunting PropMy lor Rent 580 MISC. Son11cos 
080 Card ol Thanks"· 
090 In Memonam·· 365 Cornmorc1al Rentals 

370 Wanted to Rent·· 
375 Mise Rentals .. . 

. . 

~ 
MERCHANDISE 

610 Ar.uques/Art • 615 Appliances 
620 Computers & Accessories 

REAL ESTATE 625 Furniture/Furnishings 
630 Firewood 1 t 0 Help Wanted FT 

115 Help Wanted PT 405 Houses lor Sale 640 General Merchandise 

120 Jobs Wanted"" 410 Open Houses 645 Pots 
4 t 5 Waterlront for Sale 650 Pet Services/Supplies 
420 Condos lor Sale 655 Horses/Tack/Equ1pmenV 
425 Ouple•es lor Sale Serv1ces 

BUSINESS 430 MFG Homes lor Sale 660 Yard Sales 
OPPORTUNITIES 435 Farms for Sale 665Auctlons 

440 Lots/Acreage for Sale 670 Machinery & 

200 Business 445 Commercial / Heavy Equipment 
Opportunities Investment for Sale 675 Lawn & Garden Equipment 

210 Business 450 Real Estate Services 680 Wanted to Blly' • 
Opportunities Wanted 455 Wanted to Buy" 690 Chnstmas Trees 

~NOTICES 
BROADEN YOUR 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

WORLD with Scandina
vian, European, South 
American, Asian, Russian, 
exchange students arriving 
August. Become a host 
family/ AISE. Call 1-800-
SIBLING. 

~NOTICES 
AKATHA 

The Venerable Science of 
Sahaji, the original teach
ing of soul travel. Please 
call for a complimentary 
newsletter 1-888-772-67 42 

WWW.SIBLING.ORG 

~7 LOST& 
i' FOUND'1.* 

FOUND: Yorkie Terrier 
in vicinity of Fair Hill, MD. 
on April 19th. Please call 

610-255-0553 

NEWARK, Quiet, private 

720 Poufuy/Moats 
730 PlllntsfTroes 
735 Chnstmas Trees & Plants 
740 Farm Supplies/EqUipment 
750 Livestock 

~ !i -
TRANSPORTATION 

810 WorkboatS/Commercial 
815 Power Boats 
820 Sailboats 
825 Boats/Other 
830 Marine Accessones/Storage 
840 Recreation Vehicles 
845 Campers/Pop-Ups 
850 Motorcycles/ATV"s 
860 Auto Parts & Accessories 
870 Trucks/Sport Utility Vehicles 
875 vans/M1n Vans 
880Autos 
885 Automotive Services 
890 Wanted to Buy•• 

•• Pr pa1d Categones 

~PERSONALS** 
YOUR PERSONALITY 

DETERMINES your hap
piness. Know why? Call 
for your free personality 
test. 202-797-9826 or 
stop by 1701 20th St. , NW 
Washington D.C. 

EMPLOYMENT 

~HELP WANTED 
full-time 

REAL DEAL 
Start your campaign that 
begins with a processed 
color photo on our Friday 
Real Estate section! A~so 
receive a 6 line ad with 3/4" 
high photo to run one day In 
the Cecil Whig or Newark 
Post Classlfleds. 

hm, cable, laundry fac, ACOUSTICAL INSTALL· 
phone hook-up avail. ERS - Benefits - Med, 
302"453"4413a ft 6 pm. Vac, Hoi. HART CONST. 

All FOR JUST $80 

Caii398-123D 

~PERSONALs·.-, 
LOVE ANYONE? 
DATE LINE LOVE 

MAY BLOOM! 
1900.288-2201 

EXT.8166 
$2.99 per min 

Must be 18 yrs. 
SERV·U (619) 645-8434 

HIGH SCHOOL 
SENIORS 

AND JUNIORS 
The Delaware Army National 

Guard is accepting applications 
for part-time and full-time 
employment this summer. 

Limited positions available. 
We will train. No experience 
necessary. Drivers, mechanics, 
food service, carpenters, 
plumbers, security, heavy 
equipment operators. 

I•IOO•GO·GUARD 
www.1800goguard.com 1 

(302) 738-5700 

AUTO MECHANIC, exp. 
Must have valid drivers li
cense. Apply in Person: 
Betts Garage, 2806 Pu
laski Hwy, Newark, DE 
19702. No Phone Calls! 

Auto Parts Counter, 
Detail & Express Lube -
Due to an increase in 
business, we are looking 
for quality people to add to 
our team. Great working 
conditions, benefits, etc. 
Import exp. pref'd but we 
will train the right individu
als. Apply in person: New
ark Toyota, 1344 Marrows 
Rd., Newark, De. or fax 
resume to (302) 368-62n. 

NEWARK PosT 
•:• Serving Greater Newark Since l9l0 •:• 

1-800-220-3311 
OR FAX 410-398-4044 

153 East Chestnut Hill Rd. 

Newark, DE 19713 
Business/Office Hours: 

8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday 

LINE AD DEADLINES 
Newark Post: Wednesday 3 p.m . 

important information 

The Star Democrat •--o..;,._L 
The Sunday Star 
PubH•~• Mon -frl 

Please check your ad the hrst day to see that all1nlormat1on IS correct. This will ensure your ad is exactly what you 
want readers to see. Call us the very l1rst day your ad appears to make changes or corrections. By doing thiS we can 
cred1t you for the first day If an error occurred. The newspaper's l1nanc18l responsibility, 1f any, for errors of any k1nd 1s 
11m1ted to the charge tor the space lor one day. 

The fl\lbtlsher wants to do everyth1ng posstble w1th1n the conf1nes of good taste and legal constraints to help you 
advertise your products or services to your best advantage. The newspaper does reserve the right to ed1t or retect 
any copy or illustration that does net meet the newspaper's standard ot acceptance 

We make every eHort to ensure that advertisers are reputable. However, we welcome your comments and 
suggestions ooncem1ng any of our advertisers Call ClaSSified and ask lor the manager 

Classified customers of the Newall< Post Will be asked to pre·pay for pnvate party advertisements. 
Customers may use Mastercard or VISA when ordenng by phone. check by mail With a classified order form or 

place and pay tor your ad in person at the ma1n newspaper oHice. We cannot be responsible lor cash sent through 
thema11. 

DISPLAY DEADLINES 
2 Days Prior To Publication 

Pnvate party categones 1ndude, but are net hm1ted to announcements, merchandise for sale, pets, lum1ture, yard 
sales. vehicles or boats for sale. The Classified Department can answer any at your questoos regarding this pohcy 
and how 1t may affect your Sltuahon. Please call4 t0-398· t230 from 8 a.m. lo 5 p.m. Wtth your questiOns. •E 
~HELP WANTED 

full-time 
AVON NO door to door 

necessary. Earn to 50%. 
Have fun and make money 
too. MLM available. Great 
money making opportu
nity. FT/PT. Independent 
Representative. 1-800-
742-4353 

BAKERY - Cake decora
tor, flex. hrs , PT & Sat's. 
Come In for app. & app't. 
Bit 0 ' Scotland Bakery, 
1 007 S. College Ave, 
Newark (across from 
Boston Market) 

BAKERY • Immediate 
opening - Counter Help -
flex hrs . Some Sat's. 
Come in for app. & app't 
for interview. Bit 0 ' Scot
land Bakery 1007 S. Col
lege Ave, Newark (across 
from Boston Market.) 

CONSTRUCTION - Hot 
Mix Paver Operator. Ex
cellent pay & benefits. 
Must be drug free. Rey
bold Construction Corp. 
Delaware Industrial Park 
18 Shea Way suite 116 
Newark, DE . 19713. Call 
302-366-1400 

VISA & Master Charge 
Avoid another bill by 
charging your next clas
sified ad to either Visa 
or Master Charge. Call 
today to place your ad, 
410 398-1230. 

~HELP WANTED 
full-time 

Driver· 
Great pay/benefits/no
touch freight. 

888-662-5037 

DRIVER 0/0 -it doesn't 
get any better than this. 
OTR-Got it. Great home 
time- Got it. Call before it's 
too late. Arnold Transpor
tation. 1-800-846-4321 

Driver-Operators. 
Plates/permits/ins ./tolls/no
touch-freight. 

800-314-2754 

DRIVER- OTR COVE
NANT TRANSPORT- Just 
had a major pay increase. 
Experienced drivers owner 
operators teams 1-800-
441-4394. Graduate stu
dents 1-800-338-6428. 
Bud Meyer refrigerated 
Truck Line Call Toll Free 
1-877-283-6393- Bud 
Meyer Solo Drivers & 
Contractors. 

DRIVERS: Company 
drivers I owner ops. $500-
$1,000 Sign on bonus! 
Van, flatbed, dedicated 
singles or teams. No ex
perience? No problem. 
Training available! Build
ers Transport. 1-888-2-
JOIN-BT 

~HELP WANTED 
full-time 

DRIVER· START up to 
$.34/mile. 85% drop-n
hook. Conventional 
Freightliners. Weekly pay. 
Regional runs available. 
Contractors ask about 
$.88/mile! Heartland Ex
press. 1-800-441-4953 

EARN MONEY 
Reading Books!$30,000/yr 
income potential. Details 
1-800-513-4343 extY-2597 

EQUIPMENT OPERA· 
TORS & TECHS 
Environmental Co seeks 
hard working, knowledge
able individuals to operate 
equip such as Vactor 
2045, Liquid Vacuum and 
Water Blasting Units. Must 
have valid license (COL 
a+). Salary commensurate 
with exp and ability. Call 
302-888-4570, M to F Sam 
to 6pm. OSHA compliance 
req regarding groom
ing/drug screening. EOE 

FOOD SERVICE 
Dining services Pff 

Aramark/U of D Rus
sell Dining Hall, flexible 

hrs. $5.15 hr to start. 
EOE 302-831-2576 

FRIENDLY TOYS & 
GIFTS has immediate 
openings in your area. 
Number one in party plan: 
toys, gifts, Ghristmas, home 
decor. Free catalog and 
information. 1-800-488-4875 

·~ ACCOUNTANT 
• Newark,DE 
International Reading Association seeks 
degreed accountant. Sound knowledge of 
GAAP, payroll, monthly closing process and 
audit preparation. Strong spreadsheet skills. 
Five years of varied accounting experience 
required. CPA or commitment to achieve this 
designation desired. Excellent benefits. Free 
parking. 35-hr. week. 4-day week in summer. 
Salary: $27,241-$34,051 . Starting salary 
commensurate with experience. Send cover 
letter & resume to: 

HR•ACCOUIItallt 
800 Barksdale Rd., 

PO 80X 1111, •xu~ - tnl .. llft 
Fax: 302-731-1057 

AAIEOE 

~HELP WANTED 
full-time 

Inserting Machine 
Operator 

FT positions available, 
day & night shifts. 
Should have some me
chanical background in 
a time sensitive envi
ronment. Experience 
with newspaper inserting 
would be a plus . Bene
fits include: 

* Vacation * Sick leave * Dental * 401K 

Applications accepted 
9:00 am - 4:30 pm 

Monday-Friday 

CECIL WHIG 
601 Bridge Street 

Elkton, Md. 
EOE 

LEGAL NOTICE 

CITY OF NEWARK 
DELAWARE 

NOTICE TO FREE: 
HOLDERS 

The City assessment 
of real estate in Newark, 
Delaware, for the taxable 
year beginning July 1, 
1998 to June 30, 1999, 
will be displayed in the 
Tax Office , Municipal 
Building, 220 Elkton 
Road , from May 1, 1998 
on. 

The Council will sit 
as a Court of Appeals in 
the Council Chambers, 
220 Elkton Road, on May 
26, 1998, between the 
hours of 1:00 PM and 
8:00PM. 

Appeals shall be 
with the City Asse ... 
no later than five (5) d. 
before Appeal Day. 

Appeal forms 
obtained at 
Municipal Building, 
Elkton Road, during 
ular working hours, 
will be mailed upon 
quest. 

George L. Sarris 
Asaessor 

Dp 5/8,5/22 

-
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INSTALLLER WANTED 
fit, pit Good mech. ability 
valid driver's lie. & own 
trans. Call 302-239· 7770 

LABORER/DRIVER with 
COL license a must. Job 
requires over-night travel. 
Good pay, benefits & 401 k 
Call 410-755-6570 

MECHANIC large 
equipment rental yard 
seeks FfT exp mechanic. 
Year-round work, good 
pay, & exc benefits pkg. 
Apply MODERN RENT
ALS 24 Brookside Dr, 
Wilm, DE 19804. 

OPPORTUNITIES 
AVAILABLE Train for an 
exciting career. Health, 
computer skills , retail 
sales, culinary arts, or 
non-traditional female ca
reers in carpentry, land
scaping, sign painting and 
others. No tuition, no cost, 
GED/high school diploma 
available. Housing, meals, 
medical care and pay
check provided. Help with 
job placement at comple 
tion. Ages 16-24 Job 
Corps-US Dept. of Labor 
Program. Call 1-800-242-
0347 

RECEPTIONIST Moon 
Nurseries needs detail ori
ented person with Micro
soft Office exp. FT with 
benefits. Fax resume to 
{41 0) 755-6253 

Retail 

Hourly 
Merchandising 

Department 
Managers 

Applicants should have a 
minimum of 1-2 years re
tail exp. Please apply in 
person at the Caldor near
est you to : Dept. JC, 
The Caldor Corporation, 
Golden Ring Mall, Pu
laski Hwy., 1-695, Balti
more, MD, 21237. Fax: 
410-682-4100 ext. 353 
EOE 

SALES PROFESSIONAL 
WI MGT. ABILITY 

$75K 1st yr potential. 
Car,+ Exp. 410-397-3004 

STATE MARKETING 
DIRECTOR Partner for 
national firm to cover en
tire MD-DEL-DC market. 
excellent communication 
and marketing and sales 
experience requi red. Am
bitious, motivated, entre
preneurial individual. 

1-800-832-2290 

Summer Jobs - Excel
lent Salary up to $13/hr. 
convenient Newark DE lo
cation. Call 302-292-2364 
for interview 

SURVEYING-LAND 
Openings available for: 
• Instrument Persons 
• Office Technicians
Experience preferred but 
will train entry level. 
Call 302 998-9463 or fax 
resume to 302 998-2926. 

TELEMARKETERS 
$100 

Completion Bonus 
30 Telemarketers needed 
for FT & PT assignments. 
Must have good communi
cation skills. Salary plus 
bonus. Call:(302)323-1560 
or fax resume to: 

(302) 323-0150 
EOE 

KELLY SERVICES 

nRE CHANGERS Exp 
Exc benefits, promotions 
within, starting hr rate $8. 
COME GROW WITH US. 
Call Ty at 302-368-2800 

Goodyear Car Care 
Center, Glasgow DE 

TRUCK DRIVERS Class 
A & B. Apply in person: 
260 Chapman Ad, Suite 
201-C, Newark, DE 19702. 

302-283-0580 

WAVELENGHTS 
STYLING STUDIO, INC is 
rapidly growing and is in 
need of FT/PT Stylists, nail 
Techs & a stylist assistant. 
FT Benefits Great hours. 
Call 302·266-9283 

~HELP WANTED 
part-time 

AAAACTIVIST 
SUMMER 

JOBS 
for the 

ENVIRONMENT 
$2500-$4000/Summer 

• Protect local rivers 
• Make a Difference 
• Work with cool people! 

Work on a campaign to 
protect Delaware's rivers. 

Rapid advancement, 
career opportunities. 

NEWf\RK 

Call Jen 302 738-4786 

ASSEMBLERS: Excel
lent income to assemble 
products at home. Info 1-
504-646-1700 dept. md493 

CLERICAL PIT 
Immediate opening at 
Chrysler Plymouth Jeep 
Eagle for part-time office 
help. Must be computer 
literate and have good 
communication and filing 
skills. Hours are 4 - 9 pm, 
2 - 3 nights per week and 
9-5 pm alternate Satur
days. Apply in person 
Mon-Fri, between 9-4 pm. 
NEWARK 
Chrysler 0 JEEP 
244 E. Cleveland Ave. 

1-302-731-01 00 

COMPUTER/PT approx 
1 pm-5pm, Middletown, DE 
location. Exp duties incl 
computer entry, warehse & 
UPS entries & shipments. 
(Ctns up to 301bs) 

302-378-7192 

COUNSELOR weekends, 
exp. pref., Certified. Sat/ 
Sun 8-5. Prefer training in 
relapse prevention coun
seling for alcohol/drugs. 
Treatment center near 
HOG. Send resume to: 
M. Thomas, PO box 240, 
Havre de Grace, MD 
21078. Or fax in confi
dence: 410 272-5617 

DENTAL HYGENIST/ 
PERIODINT AL CO 

THERAPIST 
PT (Frl) 

Our periodontal special 
practice has an opening 
on Fridays in our North 

East office for a motivated 
RDH. If Working with a fun 
group, friendly Dr. and ex
cellent salary are of inter-

est to you, please call: 
410-287-6757 

Disabled Man seeks 
exp. PCA. Mornings/Eve. 
SER. INQ Call Dave 

302·292·1899 

ALL TUNE end LUBE 
Invest In Success! Be a 
Part of a multi-billion dollar 
Industry. Franchises avail. 
in Delaware area. Free 
Brochure 1-800.935-8863 

BUSINESS OPP. Earn 
commissions on Internet 
commerce & utilities I tele
phone de-regulation. Own 
your own business with 
less than $700 investment. 
Call 1-888-807-1905 

LOCAL CANDY Route. 
30 vendng machines. Eam 
huge profits! All for $9,995. 
Cal11-80Q-998-VEND. Multi· 
Vend, Inc. 

~BliSINESS 
~WPS. WANTED** 

HOME TYPISTS 
PC users needed 

$45,000 
income potential. Call 

1-800-513-4343 
ext. B-2597 

RENTALS 
~APARTMENTS 
,... UNFURNISHED 
NOTTINGHAM TOWER 
APTS - 1 BR & 2 SA's 
available. 1" month rent 

FREE! Call610 932-3331 

~HOUSES 
,... FOR RENT 

NE TIMBERBROOK, 
T/H, 2BR, 1Y2 BA, full 
bsmnt, W/0, 0/W, lge 
deck. $600/mo + sec dep. 
41 0-287-8558 

RISING SUN area 1, 2 
and 3 BR, avail. for immed 
occup. Close to schools 
and shopping. Call 410-
658-2798 or 41 0 833-
5484. Mon -Fri. 9-5. Equal 
Housing Opportunity TOO 
1-800-735-2258. Handi
cap. Access. 

Rising Sun area, 3 BR 
Rancher. Large Lot , Full 
Basement, Carport. Ex
cellent Location . $650/mo, 
Sec. Dep. Ref's required. 
41 0-658-6067 

~VACATION/ 
,...RESORT RENTALS 
#1 CAMPGROUND 

MEMBERSHIP AND 
TIMESHARE resale 
clearinghouse!! Don't 
want yours? --We'll take 
it!l Buy! Sell! Rent! Re
sort Sales lnt'l. 1-800-
423-5967. 

HILTON HEAD DIS
COUNT RENTALS 1·6BR 
Ocean Villas and homes 
on Hilton Head Island. All 
with pools at prices to 
please any budget. Free 
Brochure 1-800-445-8664 

HILTON HEAD 
DISCOUNT RENTALS 

Hilton Head Island 1-6 BR 
Ocean Villas & homes, all 
with pools, beautiful 
beaches at prices to 
please any budget. Golf 
packages now available. 
Free Brochure. 1-800-445-
8664 

MYRTLE BEACH, SC-
1,2, & 3 bedroom condo
miniums oceanfront & 
ocean view. Clean prop
erties with full kitchens and 
pools. Three-night, fourth 
night free special through 
June 20. Oceanfront Va
cations, 1-800-247-5459 . 

MYRTLE BEACH, SC 
Barefoot Vacations has 
new luxury oceanfront 
condos with last minute 
vacancies. Too many ex
tras to listl Mention ad for 
discount! Century 21 
Broadhurst: 80D-845-0837 

OCEAN CITY Maryland. 
Best selection of afford
able rentals. Daily & 
weekly. Call now for free 
color brochure. Holiday 
Real Estate. 

1-800-638-21 02 

~DUPLEXES 
~ FORRENT 

ELKTON, 975 BlueBall 
Rd, 1 BR duplex, no pets, 
$400/mo + util + 1 mo sec 
dep. Call 410-398-9261 

ELKTON APPLETON 
RD LEASE/RENT 2 
spaces 1 6000 ft building, 
HAC, loading dock, open 
area. 2 approx. 1700 sq ft 
store front showroom & sm 
office Caii1-80D-445-2961 

REAL ESTATE 

~HOUSES 
,- FOR SALE 
GOVERNMENT FORE

CLOSED homes pennies 
on the $1 Repo's, VA 
HUD, Sheriff sales. No 
money down- government 
leans available now. Local 
listings/ directory. Toll free 
1-800-669-2292 ext. H-
4000. (fee) 

NEWARK POST 
+ New...-k 's Hometown Newapaper Since 1910 + 

Use our convenient, 
time-saving e-mail 

address today! 
newpost@ dca. net 

NEWARK Posr 
FOR INFORMATION, 

CALL 737.0724 

REDUCED!!! 
$13,995 

1987 Holly Port 14 X 72 
Mobile Home In 
a Beautiful Park 
in Middletown, 
can stay or can 

be moved 
2 br, wJig. closets, 
1 ba, w/garden tub. 
Lots of cabinets In 

nice Kitchen -
All Large Rooms! 

C/AC, Washer/Dryer. 
All draperies stay! 

Call to See 
302-376-0345 

Best Between 5-7pm 
or leave message 

A great way to say happy 
birthday, thanks or job 
well done. Your 3 line 
message with a cute little 
teddy bear published In the 
Cecil Whig for only $6. Ad
ditional lines, $2 ea. 

1 HOUR WEST DC 
BELTWAY - Pond site I 

. stream. 30+ AC 
$59,877. Park like setting 
w/ unspoiled mtn. Views 
for relaxing I getaway. 
New survey, perc, utils 
avail. Unique opportunity 
to own country acreage. 
Special financing bonus! 
Call HCV 1-304-262-3460. 

1 HR SO. DC BELTWAY 
- Waterfront bargain . 3+ 
acres- $69,900. 3' - 5' 
MLW. 180ft =1- WF. Park
like hardwoods w/ gentle 
access to pristine frontage 
on Nomini Creek. Direct 
access to Chesapeake 
Bay! All utilities . Ready to 
build or camp. Lowest fi 
nancing in yrs.! Call HCV 
1800-888-1262. 

IF YOU FIND AN ITEM 
Give us a call to place an 
ad! There is NO CHARGE 
to run a 3 line ad all week! 

DON'T 

MISS A 

SINGLE ISSUE! 



55 MILES SE DC - De
veloper liquidation. 13.8 
AC- $47,900. 5 approved 
sites. Perfect mix of 
meadows & hardwoods w/ 
frontage on small fishing 
lake. Long paved state rd. 
frontage, utils, public wa
ter. 1 of a kind! Lowest fi
nancing in yrs.l Call HCV 
1-800-888-1262. 

ASHE CO., NC - Mtn. 
land bargain . 2.5 AC
$12,900. Enjoy incredible 
long range views from this 
beautiful building site at 
3200 ft elevation. On state 
rd. wl utilities. Protective 
covenants. Just minutes to 
west Jefferson & Boone. 
Excellent financing Call 
HCV 1-336-476-8282, ext. 
7785 

FAST CASH 
SELL YOUR STUFF IN 

THE CLASIFIEDS 
4LINES $10 

10 DAYS 
CALL 41 0·398·1230 

CHES. BAY WATER· 
FRONT. 2.27 acres 
$29,990. Located in his
torte Reedville, Virginia, 
this very private wooded 
homesite is ideal for your 
vacation retreat or retire
ment spot. Paved State 
maintained roads. public 
sewer hook up and pro
tective covenants make 
this a rare land opportu
nity. Available now with 
owner terms and low -
down payment. 1-800-775-
4503 ext.2095. 

COASTAL NORTH 
CAROUNA. Waterfront & 
water access homesites 
with deeded boatslips, Y2 
to 1 acre, starting at 
$34,900. Excellent boat
ing, fishing, sailing , 
Coastal Marketing 1-800-
482-0806. 

DEEP CREEK LAKE -
Escape this summer. 

Lakefront- 5 left. Lake ac
cess with boatslip. Call 
A.L.S. 1-800-898-6139 
www .landservice.com 

Maryland Mountains 
OWNERS CLOSEOUT 
SALE. Save thousands 
now. 2 or 3 acres $9,900. 
Call A.L.S. 1-800-898-
6139. 

MOUNTAIN MARGIAN 
- 16 + acres- $275/ month. 
Berkley Beautiful mountain 
acreage with 30 mile val
ley views, pristine sea
sonal stream & abundant 
wildlife. New perc & survey 
Ready to camp I build. 
$37,900. 20% down, bal
ance financed 15 years, 
7.12% ARM + 1 pt, oac. 
Call now 304-262-3460 

Tennessee Lake Bar
gain - $24,900. $2,490 
down. Beautifully wooded 
lot, fantastic lake and 
Smoky Mountain views. 
Bank appraised. Only 
$214.16/ month, 8% fixed, 
15 years. Limited number. 
Call now 1-800-861 -5253, 
ext. 7953. 

TOWNSEND
SMYRNA DE AREA 

• (4) Building lots FSBO 
• $30,000 each 
• 2-4 acres 
• Septic approved 
• Owner financing 

41~20-14n 
804-929-2541 

--

~LAWN& 
GARDEN 

ANDERSEN HOME 
SERVICES 

• Lawn Mowing 
• Lawn fertilization Prog 
• Tree & shrub spraying 

302-731-3113 
41 0-392-6412 

IF YOU FIND AN ITEM 
Give us a call to place an 
ad! There is NO CHARGE 
to run a 3 line ad all week! 

A DEBT FREE LIFE! 
Confidential help. Cut 
monthly payments. Re
duce interest. Stop collec
tion calls. Avoid bank
ruptcy. Nation's largest 
nonprofit Genus Credit 
Management. (24 hours) 
1-800-295-0727 

ALL CREDIT consid
ered!! 1st and 2nd Mort
gages fast. No upfront fees. 
EZ payment plans. Great 
rates. Apply free! CALL 
TODAY. 1-800-223-1144. 
Crosstate Mortgage. 

ARE YOU Drowning in 
Debt? Debt Relief - Free, 
immediate, confidential. 
Consolidate payments, 
lower interest Call 1-888-
BILL-FREE or 1-888-245-
5373. American Credit 
Counselors, nonprofit 

IF YOU FIND AN ITEM 
Give us a call to place an 
ad! There is NO CHARGE 
to run a 3 line ad all week! 

AVOI) Bar"*JUJ*:Y stop 
colectiJn calls. Cut payments 
up to 50%. Reduce interest. 
Free contld. debt help. Na
blattt Cert.Counselor's ccs 
c:A MD & DE 1~2-2227 
A Non Profit AQer'CY 

AVOID FORECLO-
SURE! Behind in house 
payments? Don't rush into 
bankruptcy, numerous 
programs available to save 
home NOW! No Equity or 
credit needed! Call UCMA 
30 1-386-8803. 

1-800-474-1407 

"CASH" immediate $$ 
for structured settlements 
and deferred insurance 
claims. J.G. Wentworth 1-
888-231-5375 

CASH NOW!! We buy 
payments received from 
annuities, insurance set
tlements, VSI , lotteries, 
military pensions, seller fi 
nanced mortgages, busi
ness notes, inheritances. 
Best prices! 1-800-722-
7472 Advanced Funding. 
www.advancfund.com 

CREDIT CARD PROS· 

All New For 1998 
• LEMS? One low monthly 

*$' : payment. Cut interest. No 
~ harassment. NO FEE ;l ' Counseling available . Non
··~·· : Profit Agency. NACCS 1-
,: 800-881 -5353, ext #103 + · (Not a loan Co.) 

1998 Sephia 
5 Speed, Air Cond., P/Steering, Cassette, Dual 
Air Bags, Floor Mats, Rear Defroster, #50181 

< MSRP $11,994 

~~ ... $9,699* 

1998 Sportage 
"4x4", 5 Speed, Power Windows & locks, 

Alarm, Air Cond., CD Player, #50192 
MSRP $18,290 

~~···$15,499* 
250 E. CLEVELAND AVENUE • NEWARK 

DEBT CONSOLIDATION. 
Free consultation. Reduce 
payments, eliminate inter
est, re-establish credit, 
stop collection calls, one 

i simple payment. Save 
thousands. ADMS, non
profit Corp. 1-888-294-
2367 X 635 

AND SONS; INC · 
Hardwood Floors 

· • Sanding/Finishing 
• Installation 

Our F.amily's Been 
Doing Roors For 
Over30 Years 

FINANCING for a 233 
Pentium computer. 0 $ 
down. Bad credit, 99% ap
proval. Cell: 302-454-0836 

HOMEONERS AVOID 
FORECLOSURE are you 
delinquent on your mort
gage payments? "Stop 
Worrying!" Contact Mort
gage Savings Solutions, 
Inc. to protect your home. 
Call today! 301-341-9633 
1-888-750-9633 

NO PAYMENT? Problem 
credit? Own the home you 
need now, without a big 
down payment. Complete 
financing if qualified, De
George Home Alliance 1-
800-343-2884. 

REANANCE & SAVE 
$1 DO's each month with to
day's low mortgage rates. 
Consolidate debt, improve 
your home or get needed 
cash with Fairbank Mort
gage. 24-hour pre-approvals
Quick closings- Competitive 
rates. Custom programs for 
every need - Good & prob
lem credit - No-Income veri
fication - self-employed -
Bankruptcy 125% Equity fi
nancing. We bend over 
backwards to approve your 
loan. FAIRBANK MORT
GAGE 1-800-346-5626 ext. 
572. Uc. MD 3641 I DE 
10854 

$$ WE BUY $$ * Seller 
financed notes • Insurance 
settlements *Land note 
portfolios. Colonial Finan
cial 1-800-969-1200 ext 46 

P!NSTRUCTION 

BIRD CARVING special 
children's classes , ages 
10-16. Starts June, 16. 
Regular adult classes, 
Tues. PM, Wed AM. Call 
Bill Veasey, 302-738-5451 

OPPORTUNITIES 
AVAILABLE 

FOR FEMALES 
Train for an exciting ca
reer. Health, computer 
skills, retail sales, culinary 
arts, or non - traditional 
~m~ecaffieffiinca~e~ 
try, landscaping, sign 
painting and others . No 
tuition, no cost. GED I 

(302) : high school diploma pro-

737_5953 gram available. Housing, 

NDC!J!!TIAC•KIA 302/738-6161 

r~~!:;!~~~==~~~==:::==~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~==:::~~~~~~~~~~~~=:.J~~~~~§~=~ meals, medical care and 
paycheck provided. Help 
with job placement at 
completion . Ages 16 - 24, 
Job Corps U.S. Dept of 
Labor Program. Call 

123 Bridl!e St. , Elkton, MD 
41e-:l~~ • IM-4U-«'Je 

Oxford, PA 
610-932-2892 

Chevrolet 

"SINCE 1925" 

• New Car Center 
• New Truck Center 
• Used Car Center 
• Body & Paint Shop 

Gee. 
Cleveland Ave. & 

Kirkwood Hwy. 
Newark, DE 

302-453-6800 

C~ hevrolet 

WILLIAMS 
CHEVROLET 

OLDSMOBILE 
410-398-4500 

208 W. Main St., Elkton, MD 

STAPLEFORD'S 
CHEVROLET 

OLDSMOBILE 
302-834-4568 

YOUR AD 
COULD B£ HERE/ 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL KATHY 

410-39B- IZ30 

HOP TO Till PIIONf TODA r 
TO ADVliTISlllllll ... CAU KATHr 

410·39S.1l30 

Dodge 

503 E. Pulaski Hwy. 
Elkton, MD 

1-800-394-2277 

YOUR AD 
COULD BE HER£/ 

TOADVERnSE 
CALL KATHY 

410-398-1230 

Ford 

560 E. PULASKI HWY. 

RT 40 & 222- PERRYVILLE 
642-2433/1-800-818-8680 

Mon-Thurs 9-9/Fri 9-8/Sat. 9-5 
Ill In 

BEL AIR HONDA 
408 Baltimore Pike 

Bel Air, 1 Blk. North Of 
Harford Mall 

838-9170 • 893-0600 
410-398-3600 .__ ______ __, 

1-800-899-FORD 

BAYSHORE •&• 4003 N. DuPont Highway 
Route 13 at 1-495 

800-241 ·&644 
NO HASSLE LOW PRICES 

LARGE SELECTION 

1233 Telegraph Road, 
Rising Sun, MD 21911 

41 Q-658-4801 
1-800-McCoy-57 

H undai 

Cleveland Ave. & 
Kirkwood Hwy. 

Newark, DE 
302-453-6800 

1<1/\ 

NIA~WRN'-~rt - -- .?ONTIAC•KIA 

Newark, DE 
738-6161 

1 -800-969-3325 

Nissan 
( I l ; \1' ·'\ \ ; \N 

IFTHIS EMBLEM ISN'T ON YOUR N~. 

NISSAN,YOU PROt!ABLY PAID TOO MYCH! 

114 S. DuPont Highway 
Rt. #13 Btwn. 1·295 & 1·495 

302·326·61 00 

Always 300 New 
Nissans in Stock 

75 Used Cars! 

Oxford, PA 

61 0-932-2892 

Newark, DE 
738-8161 

1·800.888-3325 

Toyot,l 

NEWARK 
TOYOTA 

® 
1344 Marrows Rd. , 

Newark 
302-368-6262 

USED CARS 
No Credit 

Bad Credit 
No Problem! 

Newark Toyota 
lm ort Outlet 

Used Cars 

Newark, DE 
738-6161 

1·800·969·3325 

SnUtJt 
VOLKSWAGEN,LTD. 
4304 Kirkwood Highway, 

WILMINGTON, DE 
302-998-0131 

1-800-242 0347. 

~ MISC. 
, SERVICES 

HAULING. MOVING -
DELIVERY 

Small jobs welcomed. 
Cecil County & New Castle 
areas. Call1 -800-726-7942 

MERCHANDISE 

,.. APPLIANCES 

AIR CONDITIONER, 
10,000 BTU. Good cond. 
$200. Call 302-836-2914 

AIR CONDITIONER 
17,000 BTU, $250. Call 
302-836-2914 

Frigidaire, 30 in. almond 
color elec. stove. Good 
cond! $125 Call: 410-398-
7023, from 6-9:30pm 

~COMPUTERS 
~ &ACCESS. 
IBM COMPUTER moni

toffi, printers , hard drives, 
& access. $300 or will sell 
separately. Call 302-836-
0591 . 

~FURNITURE 
BLK & WHITE stripe 

comfortalble chair, (2) 
Coffee tables. Kitchen ta
ble & chairs.302·292-1044 

LARGE WOODEN "L" 
SHAPE DESK. $125. 

41G-287-G118 

SOFA & LOVESEAT 
blue & white striped. $350 
080. Call 302-832-6949 

SOFA SLEEPER/Queen 
size, gtay, very good con
dition, $200. You pick upl 
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SUPER TAG SALE 
At 

The New Reaettlera 
Annex 

1005 W. 2..,.. St. 
Wllm, De. 

Thur. May28"', 10.7 
Fri. May 29111 

, 1 D-7 
Sat. May 30"' , 1 D-4 

Quality Consignment & 
Estate purchase items., .. 
furniture , collectibles, an
tiques, and household 
items! For more info call : 

302-654-8255 

~7 GENERAL 
.,... MERCHANIDISE 
BEER MEISTER holds 

1/4, Yz, & full kegs. Built in 
refrigeration. $300. Call 
302-836-291 4 

BUILDING MATERIALS 
Clearance Sale 

BROSIUS ELIASON CO, 
Glasgow Location. Up to 
50% off selected items. 

COLLOIDAL MINER· 
ALS of the type described 
on "Dead Doctors Don't 
Lie': tape $11 .95/ quart , 
sold in gallons. Colloidal 
Silver $26/Boz No mem
bership! Buy direct! 1-800-
470-8638. 

MUST SELL IMMEDI· 
ATEL VI Three Undeliv
ered Steel Buildings 20x 
22, 25x26, 30x38. Fi 
nancing Available. Our 
Loss/Your Gain. Great for 
backyard shops and ga
rages. Call today 1·800· 
341 -7007 

ORIOLE'S TICKETS 
MANY GAMES, GOOD 

SEATS Call 
1-888-890-1438 

PLAYING THROUGH??? 
Golf accessori es. Cart 
windshield, cart cover, bag 
hood, poncho, rain suit. 
Call Toll free 1-877-MCK
SEAV (625-7378) Dept. 
501 

POOLS! Early buyer 
savings, pool distributor 
must sell leftover 1997 
above ground pools. For 
example: 19' x 31 'oval 
pool with deck fence + fil
ter only $1,180. Installa
tion extra. Full financing. 
Call for free backyard sur
vey 1-800-752-9000. 

PRIVACY HEDGE 
Lealand Cypress (Ever
green) Fast growing- com
plete privacy. Spring liqui 
dation. 3ft I regular $29.95. 
Now only $9.95. GTD and 
free delivery - 1·800-908-
0496. 

TANNING 
BEDS Order direct from 
factory distribution center. 
Wtty settle for plastic imita
tions? We offer solid steel, 
tun body tanning beds. FI
nancing available. 

1-800-537-9113 

WOLFF TANNING 
BEDS. Tan at home. Buy 
DIRECT and save! Com
mercial/Home units from 
$1 99. Low Monthly pay
ments. FREE color cata
log . Call today 1-800-842-
1310 

YARD SALEABLE 
items: toys, books, wok, 
pictures, knick-knacks, 
aqua. ,clothes, blinds, & 
more. All for $125. 410-
392-4942 

~PETS 
CHOW- male purebred , 

buff.1 Y2 yrs. old . . House
broken, great watch dog. 
$100. 410-398-5156 

POODLE, miniature 
white male, 8 weeks old. 
$250 OBO. Good natured! 

Call: 410-658-3114 

••••••••••••• 
ROTTWEILER 

PUPPIES 
Excellent blood line 

& tempermentl 
A.K.CJOFA 

Deposits being taken. 
410 392-0345 

•••••••••••••• 
YELLOW LAB, 1 yr, 

neutered male, crate 
trained, needs loving 
home & room to run . AKC 
$100. Call 302-239-9063 

mJI"'PET SERVICES/ 
.,... SUPPLIES 
FOR A FEW PENNIES 

more, get latest technol 
ogy in liquid wormers 
HAPPY JACK LIQUI-VICT 
delivers active ingredients 
better than older formulas . 
At Southern States. 

www .happyjackinc.com 

mJI"' YARD 
.,... SALES 

BAYVIEW AREA near 
Covered Bridge, Rt 272 , 
Multi-family , 5/23, 9-? An
tiques , H/H, collectors 
spoons, clothes, toys, & 
books, much more 

Cherryhill , off AT213 . 28 
Boot Hiii ·Court. 5/22"d/23'd 
8-2. Women's + sz & reg. 
Boys/Girls 4-16. Furn, etc. 

CHES CITY (North & 
South) 5/23, 9-4, NCCNA 
annual sale . Come one, 
Come all!!! 

CONOWINGO-COLORA 
264 New Valley Rd off 
McCauley Ad, 5/23, 8-1, 
Multi-Family yard/gararge 
sale. 15+yrs of stuff. 
Priced to sell 

SOFA & LOVE SEAT ELKTON 106 Courtney 
cream in color with floral Dr, 5/23, 8-? Multi-family. 
pattern, exc . cond. $500 clothes, baby items, H/H, 
Call 302-832-8088 and much more 

TANNING BEDS. Wolff I 
Sunmaster. Home and 
commercial starting at 
$1,499. Call 1-800-605-
2268 for your free cata
logue or see it today at 
http://www.bjctan.com 

ELKTON 123 and 125 
Maffitt St Sat 5/23 8 - 2pm 

polls, toys, jewelry, h/hold 
& much more. 

ELKTON, 2028 Blueball 
Ad , 5/23 & 24, 8am-3pm, 
toys , & H/H, clothes, and 
much morel Don't miss it! 

~~·~!~sut~~~ .... 
~~ • SPLIT RAIL '4'~~~-
~ + STOCKADE + PRIVACY -"'"Cr 

Residential & Commercial 
All STYLES OF W OOD fENCING & CHAIN liNKS 

Licensed ,.,0) Quality Work 
& At Rewonabk 

lruured aS•S717 Rata 

~ •• c, 

Elkton, 2656 Barksdale 
Ad 5/23, 9-2. Multi Fam. 
Beanie Babies, Mat Cl, 
toys, clothes. All must gol 

ELKTON- 380 Cherry 
Hill Rd, Saturday May 
23, 9 am -? Furniture, 
house hold items, etc, etc. 

ELKTON, 40 Muddy 
Lane, 5/23 & 24, 8-? H/H, 
baby items, turn, toys, ex
ercise equip. & morel 

ELKTON- COMMUNITY 
River Pt. Landing (2 mi. 
down Old Field Pt. Rd.) 
Sat. May 23, 8am-1pm. 

ELKTON THOMSON 
Estates 149 Thomson Dr, 
5/23, 8-1, SOMETHING 
FOR EVERYONE. 

MORE STUFF!! 

Huge sale 

Multi Family H/H ap
pliances, clothes, some 
antiques, Avon and lots 
of jewelry. Saturday, 
May 23, 9:00 - ? 837 
Turkey Point Rd., North 
East. First house past 
VFW on right 

NE· 229 lrishtown Rd. 
Sat. 5/23, Bam-?,h/h items 
Nintendo's & tapes, cloth
lnQ, lots misc. goodies!! 

NE- 238 Red Toad Ad, 
LG. MULTI FAMILY! Sat. 
5/23, Sa-? clothes, tools, 
housewares, por. dolls, etc 

NE-584 Mechanics Val 
ley Ad , 5/23 & 24, 8-3, 
Levis, Guess, NoFear, 
BMX/dirt bikes, sun & pool 
suppl, H/H, gar. items, 
phones & stereos, NO 
JUNK, NO EARLIES 

FARM MARKET 

~ FARM 
,... SUPPLIES/ EQUIP. 
POLE BARNS-24x32x8, 

$5,999, 30x40x10, $7,400, 
40x64x12, $15,499. 
Erected prices! II Other 
sizes available. Call toll 
free. 1·888-448-2505 

TRANSPORTATION 

~ POWER 
,... BOATS 
Cruisers Inc. '90, 26' 

low hrs. Forward & aft 
cabin . Loaded! $16,000. 

Call: 410.398·3789 

~BOATS/ 
,... OTHER 

'25 CHRIS CRAFT 
All Fiberglass, Hard 

top, Swim Platform, 
Trim Tabs, Sleeps 4. 

$7500 080 
410-287-2155 

r.7"RECREATION 
,... VEHICLES 
17' Starcraft pop up (light 

weight) like new! Sips. 3-4, 
stove, sink, ice box.$1395 
gar. kept .302-731 -5486 

~MOTORCYCLES/ 
,... ATVs 
'78 Harley Davidson 

Sportster. Lots of Chrome 
Custom paint, runs good. 

NE·(behlnd Schroder's $5,000. 410-287-0156 
Deli) 151 Marysville Ad, 
5/22,23,24. Bam-? Moving 
sale! LOTS OF STUFF!! 

NE ON 272 near Rising 
Sun HS, 5/23, 9-1 , baby 
stuff, multi-family . 

NORTH EAST 11 2 Y2 
Cecil Ave, 5/23, 8-? Exer
cise bike, bikes, H/H, 
clothing & more. 

NORTHEAST De-
LaPiine, Sat. 23 Bam to 
1 pm More girl things plus 
TV, VCR, & qolf clubs 

North East- "h miles N. 
of Covered Bridge on Rt 
272 5/30 8.? 

Huge Multi-Family. 

Optimist Flea Market 
Sat.5/23,9·2pm $1 o space 
302-832·0910Kirk Mid Sch 
Chestnut Hill Rd., Newark 

Aaindate,SUN . May 24th 

RISING SUN 1819 Prin
cipia Ad, 5/23, 8-4, tools, 
turn, H/H, clothes, antique 
sew machine. & more!! 

RISING SUN Cross Land 
Lane off of Connelly 2"" 
house on the right Fri. & 
Sat 5/22 & 5/23 9am to 
5pm MOVING SALE! 

~MACHINERY & 
~ HEAVY EQUIP. 
TRENCHER MODEL 

3210 "Ditchwitch" $5,000. 
Call 410-398-9261. 

KAWASAKI 
Ninja '96 250 

9800k, Runs great 
MUST SELL 

$2,900 or Best Offer 
Takes It! 

(302)·369·0398 

NISSAN 300ZX '95 
TURBO 

T-Tops, Leather, 72K, 
Maintenance records 

LOADED!!! 
MUST SELL 

$4500 or Best Offer 
(302) 369-0398 or 

(302) 454-7355 

SUZUKI CATANA 600, 
'94, exc cond, 4500 mi . 
stage 1 jet kit, D&D pipe. 
$5,000. OBO. Many ex
tras. Call 302-894-0620 

~AUTO PARTS & 
,... ACCESSORIES 

*NEW! NEW!* 
17 x 9 Y2 3 piece mesh 

style race rims. Fits '93-
'98 Camara or Firebird. 
Made by Fikse. Comes 

with 275/40ZR 17 
mounted & balanced on 
rims BF Goodrich Comp 

T/A radial tires. 
$2500 set of (4) . 

Please Call: 
41 0-3 98-63 83 

leave a Message. 

CHEVY BLAZER '91 
4 x4, 4 door, 

white, LOADED! 

$8,500 
Call 410.287·2155 

Fiberglass cap for 6' 
bed truck. $250. 

41 D-398-6324 
Leave message 

FORD RANGER'88 XL T 
low mileage, auto., AIC, 
am/fm cass., cap & liner 
Asking $3,200 call 1-41 0-
658-6318 

FORD XLT LARIAT 
4 x 4 '90, F-350 Dually. 

New paint, motor 7.3 
diesel, tires and many 
extras! Must see to ap-

preciate! $15,500 
Call : 410.658-2408 

FAST CASH 
SELL YOUR STUFF IN 

THE CLASIFIEDS 
4 LINES $10 

10 DAYS 
CALL 410·398·1230 

Visit us on tha .Worlo W~e .. Web ... ' 

AUTOS/SEIZED CARS 
from $150. Jaguar, Cor
vette, Mercedes, BMW, 
Porsche, Honda, 4 x 4's, 
trucks and more. Local 
sales listings. Toll free 

1-800-669-2292 
ext A-4000 (fee) 

CAMARO '96 
SUPER SPORT 

#144 of only 500 made! 
Umlted Edition!!! 

*Corvette Engine 
*6 Speed Transmission 
*Fully Loaded *T-Top 
*Wide Tires *CD 
*Aluminum Wheels 

MUST SEE!! 
$23,000 

Call : 41 o 398· 7634 
Or: 410 392-0516 

CHEVY MALIBU '80 , 
$300. Call 302-836-0591 

DODGE Neon High 
line'96 4 dr, A/C, cruise , 
tilt 34k miles, factory war
ranty Excellent condition 
$6,950 Call410-398-6813 

FORD Escort LX sedan, 
1995,43k, exc. cond! Sell
ing at $1000 below book 
value, $6800 OBO. Md . 
Inspected . Elkton area 

410-620-3278 

FORD Falrmont'81 89k, 
4dr, auto. am-fm, AIC, new 
head & tune up Good 
cond. $800 410.398-2783 

FORD MUSTANG '68, 
auto, cond, inside & out. 
Runs great!! Only 55 k 
original mUes. Reduced to 
$7,9991080. 

Call410 398-9149 

FORD Thunderbird, '88 
V-8, Red with red leather 
interior. Loaded! $4200. 

Call: 302-836·9988 

HYUNDAI ELANTRA '97 
SE auto., white w/pln strip 
A/C, pwr/sunroof, spoiler, 
alloy wheels, 6 speaker 
stereo, fog lights, loaded. 
11k, Must sell $13,500 
Call Larry410-287-2125 

Mazda MX 6-'92-1 need 
a truck, so I'm selling my 
car. Runs great, no prob
lems. 4 cyl. A/C . ps, pb, 
AM/FM cass. Auto . 72k. 
Great student car $5,999. 
410-287-7474 

Pampered since birth by 
one fussy owner. 1990 
Oldsmobile Cutlas Cierra. 
6cyl. AC 73K Great Car. 
$3645. 61 D-255-4684 

The Jetta TDI. 710 miles per tankful. 

(Do lops around Rhode Island.) 

~ The Volkswagen Jetta TDI. At 49 miles per gallon and 710 miles per 

1111(;1 tankful, these fun driving, German engineered gazelles can get • 

you to the end of the Earlh and bock again without any of the noise, smell or smoke 

you might exped from a diesel. The Volkswagen Jetta TDI, starling at $15,770.*' Tough 

to beat when you've got o lot of driving to do. 

Drivers wanted.@ 

1.9% APR for 24 months! I 

ft --.... ~L ® Serving New 4304 Kirkwood Hwy. 
~~ ~ CastleCounty Wilm.,DEl 9808 

WILMINGTON,DE A For33Years 302-998-0131 

•eg ALL NEWW 

.:si~ID ~ CPE •ga Grand Prix SE 

''oc""''" ~~~e $269* /mo. 
'36 Months GMAC Lease. 12.000 miles/yearly. Tax & 

togs extra 1sy payment. refundable security d posit 
due of d livery Toto/ poymenls $9719.64. 

Lease $259*/ lockHI654t 

For. .. ffiO. 
'36 Months GMAC Lease. 12 000 miles/yearly. rox & 
logs extra 1sy payment, refundable security depastf 

and S 7 40 cosh due of delivery. Toto/ payments 
59359.64. All incentives applied. 

Allincenl/vesopplled. ND,.M 
I.#PoNr.=z=~=c=·=K;IA: O PTION 1 

250 E. CLEVELA'ND AVENUE • NEWARK • 302/738-6161 
www.nucarmotors.com 

Out o f Stock 
Available on ALL 

Modell ot NuCor Pontiac 



t I 

1 http:/1\Yww.ricbl.cdm/post/ 

PUaLIC AUCTION 
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned will 

sell at Public Auction on 6/23198 at 2:00p.m. at: 
PUIILIC ITORAG• 

4.1 ••w CHURCHIIMI ROAD ••w CUTU, D. 1.7.0 
the personal property heretofore stored with the 
undersigned by: 
F063- Sukeba Jackson - sofa, bed, 2 bags 
F099 - Tina Allin - 4 tires, cooler, 18 buckets 
C 14 7 - Rochelle Spencer - table, 6 bags 
F037 - Michell Marks - lamp, TV, washer/dryer 
F051 - Courtney Cahall - table, too full to inventory 
np 5/15,22 

SUBJECT TO CONFIRMATION IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 

A Cecil County & Elkton Landmark 
PRIME COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 

ON US ROUTE 40 
For inspection and detailed tour contact 

R.C. Burkheimer & Associates. 

AUCTION: SAT., JUNE 27, t 118 • t t AM 

Q~'4 R~/Ja~~, t: MoM. 
Plus Three (3) lots Each With A Dwelling i 
1.375 Commercial Acres + All Furnishings 

<0- All Equipment + Established Goodwill 

• RESTAURANT - known for steamed crabs, the sweets, BBQ ribs 
-beef-pork-chicken; great breakfasts & full dinners , 

• BAR - equipment, furnishings - pool tables & shuffleboard room 

* PACKAGE STORE -on/off sale beer/wine liquor license 
• MOTEL & APT. - one (1) apt. & ten (10) motel rooms 
• RENTAL PROPERTIES - three (3) rental dwellings & lots 

TERMS Of AUCTION: $75,000 depoail required 11 limo ol auclion, Financing ovlilablo 10 
qullified buyer. PONnaion and stiUemenl wllhin aixly (60) dllya. Call R.C. BurkiMimer & 
Auoc:ieleolol a dNiled lqlipmenl tial. 111finv.,lory ol alllumiahingl, 1 plot plan lnd 1u map. 
The inlonnelion conlaNd in !his b!oc:l1ln haa been obtM!ed !rom r.lillble IOUI'CU 
No liabilily lor'ita .cc:ur.cy is assumed by the ... .,. or Ita togenta. Announcemenls 
made at llwllme ol .... ...._ Pf**lence tNetal prinled and oral Information. 

li,' R-~~-\I ~~'~K\~~~~~i~l~ •&\I '~;~~~~C- : . 
U,.,, 111 ,1\11 ,1,\1; 1 \1"' 1 \ ( ( "' .""' ' " " • ·" 
410·287·5588 • FAX 410·287·2029 • 1-800-233·4169 

CITY OF NEWARK 
DELAWARE 

CITY OF NEWARK Executor without dela, 
DELAWARE and all persons havin · 

CITY CQUNCU. demands against the de 
PUBLIC HEARING ceased are required t• 

NOTICE 1 exhibit and present th• 
MAY 26, 1998.7:30 I same duly probated t< 

PM 1 the said Executor on or 
Pursuant to Section before the 27th day ol 

402.2 of the City Charter · NOVEMBER, A.D. 1998, 
and Section 32-79 of the or abide by the law in 

I 
Code of the City of this behalf. 
Newark Delaware no- MERLE CARLISLE, 
tice is h~reby given' of a JR. 
public hearing at a regu- Executor 
lar meeting of the PIET VAN OGTROP, 
Council in the Council ESQ. 
Chamber at the 206E.DELAWAREAVE 
Municipal Building, 220 NEWARK, DE 19711 
Elkton Road, Newark, np 5/15,5122,5/29 
Delaware, on Tuesday, 
May 26, 1998 at 7:30 LEGAL NOTICE 
p.m., at which time the Estate of ANDREW 
Council will consider for JOHN CANTON~, 
Final Action and Deceased. 
Passage the following Notice is hereby given 
proposed Ordinance: that Letters Testament-

BILL 98-12 _ An ary upon the estate of 
Ordinance Annexing ANDREW JOHN CAN
and Zoning to MI TONI who departed this 
(General Industrial) a life on the 15th day of 
18.01 Acre Parcel of MARCH, A.D. 1998, late 
Land Located on the of 24 BEAGLE CLUB 
Northwest Corner of WAY, NEWARK, DE 
Bellevue Road and South 19711 were duly granted . 
Chapel Street, and an unto EILEEN 
Adjoining 1.57 Acre REYNOLDS CANTONI 
Conrail Railroad Spur on the 7th day of MAY, 
Right-of-Way A.D. 1998, and all per-

BILL 98-13 - An sons indebted to the said 
Ordinance Annexing & deceased are requested 
Zoning to RS (Single- to make payments to the 
Family, Detached) a Executrix without delay, 
2. 7083 Acre Parcel of and all persons having 
Land Located on the demands against the de
West Side of Possum ceased are required to 
Park Road to be Known exhibit and present the 
as Deer Run. same duly probated to 

Susan A. Lamblack, the said Executrix on or 
CMC/AAE before the 15th day of 

City Secretary NOVEMBER, A.D. 1998, 
np 5/8,5/22 or abide by the law in 
----------' this behalf. 

EILEEN REYNOLDS 
CANTON I 

COVNCU. MEETING AGENDA LEGAL NOTICE 
TUESDAY Estate of IRENE A. 

Executrix 
VANCE A. FUNK, ESQ. 
273 E. MAIN STREET, 
STE.A 

May 28, 1998 • 7:30 PM CARLISLE, Deceased. 
1. SILENT MEDITATION & PLEDGE OF Notice is hereby given 
ALLEGIANCE t h a t L e t t e r s 
2. CITY SECRETARY'S MINUTES FOR 'Thstamentary upon the 
COVNCU. APPROVAL: estate of IRENE A. NEWARK, DE 19711 

np 5/22,5129,615 A. Regular Council Meeting of May 11, 1998 CARLISLE who depart-
*3. ITEMS NOT ON PUDLISifED AGENDA: ed this life on the 27th LEGAL NOTICE 

Estate of MABEL A. A. Public (5 minutes per speaker) day of MARCH, A.D. 
B. Council Members 1998, late of l002 OLD 

4. ITEMS NOT FINISHED AT PREVIOUS CHURCHMANS ROAD, REED, Deceased. Notice 
is hereby given that 
Letters Testamentary 
upon the estate of 
MABEL A. REED who 
departed this life on the 
4th day of APRIL, A.D. 
1998, late of 260 DELA
PLANE AVENUE, 
NEWARK, DE 19711 

MEETING: NEWARK, DE 19713, 
None were tluly granted unto 

5. RECOMMENDATIONS ON CONTRACTS & MERLE CARLISLE, JR. 
B.IIlS& on the 1st day of MAY, 

None , A.D. 1998, and all per-
*6 ORDINANCES FOR SECOND READING & sons indebted to the said 
PVBLIC HEARING: deceased are requested 

A. Bill 98-12 - An Ordinance Annexing & Zoning to make payments to the 
to MI (General Industrial) an 18.01 Acre Parcel of 
Land Located on the Northwest Corner of Bellevue 
Road & South Chapel Street & Adjoining 1.57 Acre 
Conrail Railroad Spur Right-of-Way 

B. Bill 98-13 - An Ordinance Annexing & Zoning 
to RS (Single-Family, Detached) a 2.7083 Acre 
Parcel of Land Located on the West Side of Possum 
Park Road to be Known as Deer Run 
*7. PLANNING COMMISSION/DEPARTMENT 
RECOMMENDA]'IONS: 

A. Request for a Major Subdivision for a 2. 7083 
Acre Parcel Located on the West Side of Possum 
Park Road, East of Redd Park & South of Middle 
Run Meadows for the Construction of a Five-Unit 
Single-Family Residential Development to be 
Known as Deer Run (Resolution Presented) 

B. Request of B.P.G. Hotel Partners IV, L.C.C. 
for a Special Use Permit to Allow the Construction 
of 155-room, Six-story, Full-service Embassy Suites 
Hotel & to Provide Additional Off-street Parking on 
the Adjacent Residentially Zoned Parcel to be 
Located at 896 S. College Avenue & Delaware Route 
4. 
8. ORDINANCES FOR FIRST READING: 

A. Bill 98-10 - An Ordinance Amending Ch. 16, 
Garbage , Refuse Weed s, By Providing for 

PUBLIC AUCTION 
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned will 

sell at public auction on 6/25/98 at 201 Bellvue 
Rd., Newark, DE 19713 at 2:00 p.m. the personal 
property heretofore stored with the undersigned 
by: 
A079 -Jack Fletcher- misc. items 
np 5/22,29 

. PUBLIC AUCTION 
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned will 

sell at Public Auction on June 17, 1998 at10 a.m. at: 
CHURCHMAN$ MINI STORAGB 

455 EAST NEW CHURCHMAN$ ROAD 
NEW CASTLB, DE t 9720 

the personal property heretofore stored with the 
undersigned by: 
A044- Barbara Jackson - boxes, lamps, table, TV, 
speakers 
0050 - Geraldine Godley - boxes, assorted items 
np 5/15,22 

,were duly granted unto 
MABEL R. PARK on the 
28th day of APRIL, 
A.D. 1998, and all per
sons indebted to the said 
deceased are requested 
to make payments to the 
Executrix without delay, 
and all persons having 
demands against the de 
ceased are required to 
exhibit and present the 
same duly probated to 
the said Executrix on or 
before the 4th day of DE
CEMBER, A.D. 1998, or 
abide by the law in this 
behalf. 

MABEL R. PARK 
Executrix 

PIET H. VAN OGTROP, 
ESQ. 
206 E. DELAWARE AVE 
NEWARK, DE 19711 
np 5/8,5/15,5/22 

CITY OF NEWARK 
DELAWARE 

PUBLIC HEARING 
NOTICE 

May 26, 1998 - 7:30 
p.m. 

Pursuant to Chapter 
27-21(b)(2)(e) of the City of 
Newark Subdivision and 
Development 
Regulations, Notice is 
hereby given of a public 
hearing in the Council 
Chamber, Newark 
Municipal Building, 220 
Elkton Road, on Tuesday, 
May 26, 1998, at 7:30 
p.m., at which time the 
Council will consider the 
application of Watco 
Development Company, 
for the approval of the 
major subdivision of a 
2.7083 acre parcel locat
ed on the west side of 
Possum Park Road, east 
of Redd Park, · and south 
of Middle Run Meadows 
for the construction of a 
five-unit single-family 
residential development 
to be known as Deer 
Run. 
ZONING CLASSIFICA
TION - RS 

Susan A. Lamblack, 
CMC/AAE 

City Secretary 
np 5/15,5122 

CITY OF NEWARK 
DELAWARE 

PUBLIC HEABING 
NOTICE 

MAY 26, 1998 - 7:30 PM 

Additional Regulations Pertaining to the Collection 
of Solid Waste (2nd Reading 6/8/98) 
9. ITEMS SUBMITTED FOR PUBLISHED 
AGENDA: 

CIYY 011 NEWARK 
DELAWARE 

A. COUNCIL MEMBERS: 
None 

B. ... ............ .,,.....,E'V•O 

MISSIONS: 
1. Approval of Polling Place for June 30, 1998 

Special Election 
2. Planning Commission Minutes of May 5, 

1998 
C. OTHERS; 

None 
10. SPECIAL DEPARTMENTAL REPORTS: 

A. Special Reports from Manager & Staff: 
1. Quarterly Pension Report 

2. Submission of 1999-2003 Capital 
Improvement Program (For Referral to Planning 
Commission) 

3. Authorization to Enter Into New 
Electric Service Agreement for Rode) 

4. Amendment to 1998 General 1 

Operating Budget for School Resource Officer 
B. Alderman's Report & Magistrate's Report 
C. Request for Executive Session re Personnel 

•OPEN FOR PUBLIC COMMENT 
The above agenda is intended to be followed, but 

is subject to changes, deletions, additions & 
modifications. Copies may be obtained at the City 
Secretary's Office, 220 Elkton Road. 
ap&ti 

J ... 

CITY VOTERS' REGIS ... RATION 
NOTICE! 

MAY SO, 1888 
riUNE 8, e88 

8AM ... 07PM 
MUNICIPAL BUILDING, 

SISIO .LK'rOtl ROAD 
Any eligible citizen may also apply for registration during regular 

office hours Monday through Friday, by contacting the Department of 
Elections for New Castle County at 577-3464 before Saturday, June 
6, 1998. (SPECIAL ELECTION FOR FIRST DISTRICT COUNCIL 
MEMBER WILL BE HELD ON TUESDAY, JUNE 30, 1998.) 

REQUIREMENTS: To be eligible to register to vote In any regular. 
or special municipal election in the City of Newark, a person shall be 
18 years of age, a citizen of the United States, and shall have been 
domiciled in the City of Newark for not less than 24 days next 
preceding day of said election. ................. 

. . 
MAY 22. t99s'• NEwill Po T' • PAcE 31 

Pursuant to Chapter • GIVEN that Amie J. 
32, Section 32-78, 32-11, Haines intends to pre
and 32-19 Code of the sent a Petition to the 
City of Newark, Court of Common Pleas 
Delaware, notice is here- for the State of Delaware 
by given of a public hear- in and for New Castle 
ing in the Council County, to change 
Chamber, Newark his/her name to Arnie J. 
Municipal Building, 220 McGinnes. 
Elkton Road, on Tuesday, Arnie J. Haines 
May 26, 1998, at 7:30 Petitioner(s) 
p.m., to consider the re- DATED: 5n/98 
quest of B.P.G. Hotel np 5/15,5/22,5/29 
Partners IV, L.L.C., for 
Special Use Permits to 
allow the construction of 
a 155-room, six-story, 
full-service Embassy 
Suites Hotel and to pro 
vide additional off-street 
parking on the adjacent 
residentially zoned par
cel to be located at 896 
South College Avenue 
and Delaware Route 4 .. 

ZONING CLASSIFI 
CATION - BC (General 
Business) and RM 
(Multi-family Dwellings) 

Susan A. Lamblack, 
CMC/AAE 

City Secretary 
np 5/8,5/22 

NOTICE TO BID 
Sealed proposals for 

Contract No. 101 En
trance Improvement 
and Parking • Lot 
Resurfacing Program, 
will be received in the 
Newark Day Nursery 
and Children's Center's 
office , 921 Barksdale 
Road, Newark, DE 19711 
until 4:00 p.m. Friday, 
May 29, 1998. 

1\vo copies of the con
tract documents may be 
obtained by each pros
pective bidder upon ap
plication at the Newark 
Day Nursery and Child
ren's Center, 921 Barks
dale Road , Newark, DE. 
302-731-4925. 

This project is funded 
with Community Devel
opment Block Grant 
monies awarded to New
ark Day Nursery and 
Children's Center by the 
City of Newark. 
np5122 

IN THE COURT 
OF COMMON PLEAS 

FOR THE 
STATE OF 

DELAWARE 
IN AND ·FOR 

NEW CASTLE 
COUNTY 

IN RE: CHANGE 01<' 
NAME OF 

Arnie J. Haines 
PETITIONER(S) 

TO 
Arnie J . McGinnes 
NOTICE IS HEREBY 

IN THE COURT 
OF COMMON PLEAS 

FOR THE 
STATE OF 

DELAWARE 
IN AND FOR 

NEWCASTLE 
COUNTY 

IN RE: CHANGE OF 
NAME OF 

Aadrian Groenewald 
Tessa Groenewald 

PETITIONER(S) 
TO 

Aadrian Dietz 
Tessa Dietz 
NOTICE IS HEREBY 

GIVEN that Aadrian 
Groenewald & Tessa 
Groenewald intends to 
present a Petition to the 
Court of Common Pleas 
for the State of Delaware 
in and for New Castle 
County, to change 
his/her name to Aadrian 
Dietz & Tessa Dietz 

Letitia Dietz (mother) 
Petitioner(s) 

DATED: 4/6/1998 
np 5/8,5/15,5/22 

IN THE COURT 
OF COMMON PLEAS 

FOR THE 
STATE OF 

DELAWARE 
IN AND FOR 

NEW CASTLE 
COUNTY 

IN RE: CHANGE OF 
NAME OF 

NICOLE DENISE 
JOYNER 

PETITIONER(S) 
TO 

NICOLE DENISE 
HATCHER 

NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that Nicole 
Denis,e Joyner intends 
to present a Petition to 
the Court of Common 
Pleas for the State of 
Delaware in and for New 
Castle County, to change 
his/her name to Nicole 
Denise Hatcher. 

Minor - Nicole 
Hatcher-Joyneer 

Petitioner(s) 
Parent - Leslie 

Hatcher 
DATED: 5-15-98 
np 5/22,5/29,6/5 

fiorth East Auction Ciallerlt 
U.S. Rt . .40 • North East, MD 

Every Tuesday • 5 PM 
Antiques &. General Consignments 

3 AUCTIONS AT THE SAME TIME 

Every Thursday • 7 PM 
Public Auto/Truck/Boats 

Sellers Reglstradon fee Only $1 0 

R.C. BURKHEIMER & ASSOC. 
4tD·287·558B • t·BDD·233·4t69 

PlilMr.f,f.i&f 
FRI. •SAT .•SUNDAY 

Inside &. Outside Booths Avail. 
+ New Discount Jewelry Store Inside + 

Gold & Silt~er Bought & Sold 
+ New 1/2 Price Grocery Store + 
+ Tools, Antiques & Collectibles +.2~ 

NORTH •asT GALLIIRIII 
AUCTION A IIUA MARKIT 

U.S. Rta. 40 & ~ Yllley Rd. .. .............. . 

- ..... 

-

.. r 



CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH 

MSRP $13.315 
FACTORY REBATE 1,500 NEON 
COUGAAO ~ 
OUR DISCOUNT 816 36 MONTH PAYMENT OF 
CASH OR TRADE 4,000 
LOYAI.T'IIIONUS 500 

•&099 
Au~. IJ e,1, 
Air, AM/I=WI 

easse~e. PS, 
PB, t:rulse 

CIRRUS FtJR'98 
MtJIJ.L5 

AS LOW 
AS 

IISIIP 
FACT REBATE 
COUGAAD 
OWNER LOYALTY 
OUR IISCOUIIT 
CASH Oil TRADE 

$17,580 
1,580 

400 
500 

1,11 
4,GOO 

$9,981 

.. $22,421 
IIOOGE IJSC. 1M 
FACTORY IJSC 751 
COLI. GRAD • OWIIII LOYALTY 1 .. 
OURIBXlUT 1,111 
CASH OR TRADE !!!! 

•tJ,&II • 

IISRP 
COU GRAO 
OWNER LOYALTY 
OUR IISCOUIIT 
CASH OR TRADE 

$14,370 

NEW '98 
DODGE .. $13,115 
FACT REBATE 1,511 
COUGIIAD • OMBLOYM.TY 500 
OURIIKOOO t17 
CASH OR TRADE 4,0111 

'8,518 

FU''" •ou11111•a 

Gl 

MSAP $15,C10 
FACTORY RE.BATE 1,500 
COLL GRAD coo 
OUR DISCOUNT 975 
CASH OR TRADE C,OOO 
lOYALT'IIlONUS 500 

IISRP 
FACTIOATE 
COLL GRAO 
OWNER LOYALTY 
OUR IISCOUIIT 
CASH OR TRADE 

ISliP 
DODGE IISCWIT 
COUGIWI 
OURIIICUT 
CASHORTRMI 

$30,415 
71111 

• 1,742 
..... 

'2J,MJ 

JEEP 

me,__ 
GIIBI,IC'tl,AT, 
/IC , PS, 1'8, AFC, 
PW.Pl.lW.CC, 

11kMIS, 
OIILY 

x36 
MONTHS 

• 

NEW '98 
DODGE 
IISRP 
COUGIWI 
IIOOGE IISCOUIIT 
OWNER LOYAlTY 
OUR IISCOUIIT 
CASH OR TRADE 

$24,115 

• 71111 
1,000 
~771 
4,1110 

•1&, 114 

NEW '97 
DODGE 

EAGLE 

111 .... 
aa.•m.. 

5 :ftBI, 11£, I'S, 
PUFUW. PL. 

tw, et. m..a, .. , 

snc t9853!l5 
GI&II ,SC'tl,MI', 

AC, PS, 1'8, PW, 
Pl.N'C. lW, 
cc,mMUS 

DillY 

STkf!llac 
IRIS, 191(, 6 CYl. 
AT,AC. PS. PB, 

AFC.PW.Pl. 
TW,CC 
ONlY 

NY 

' All new vehicle prices do not include tax & tags. All new vehtde payments are 36 months closed end tease with $4000 down plus 1st payment, sec. deposit, bank fee, tax & tags. AU tease paymen1S include applicable rebates. 

~~~-
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